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MITCHELL SUGGESTS 
FURTHER CONFERENCE

Twenty-one Years a
Supreme Court Judge

ь March 2otk, /ço6.У Correct Spring' Clothing'
For Men and Boys.% \l We have made this Saint John’s Best 

bjr studying today’s possibilities.
We have tried to do our best 

you the year just ended

Clothing Store, hot by recounting yesterday’s deeds, butЇ «WWW
1

Says Interests Involved Are Too Vast for 
Matter to be Dropped Without Thorough 
Understanding—-Believes Proposals Were 
Misunderstood.

was by far the^LTin th? h.stniV",1 І8, WOrth a11 the yesterdays. And we tell
store in town, simply to indicate our advanced position and Ч “ ,s the busiest Clothing
These men have learned that this store is headmiarter. ,ро*п* th® load that hundreds of men are travelling,
is here and that no other kind is; tZ prieS^^ht «X Thta“ trust'vorthy quality
you wear it. No better time than now to test the tn.thf.oeJ T.! 1 clothing that will do you credit wherever 
about for your new spring suit or top mat Our new irmente T°U Wi“ s°°n be looking
yourself an injustice if you buy without seeing them. b lng 8hown and У°и w111 certainly do

A

Chief Justice Tuck Attained His Majority on the Bench 
Last Saturday—Has No Intention of Retiring Yet

; A

v
4

Men’s Suits, $5.00 to $25.00. Men’s Top Coats, $8.50 to $15 00 
Men’s Raincoats, $8.50 to $!B00

/ Twenty-one years ago Saturday His but in 1S8T he went more deeply into 

Honor Chief Ju'stice Tuck, who was bis work and since that time he has
then a practicing lawyer" in thi« rarel7. miseed giving a written judg

™ * g y K ln tbls clty. “rent Ш all the eases whtch have come 
as elevated to the position of before the sdpreme court.

What probably is one of the most 
remarkable, things in his career is the 
fact that in 1892 he was, the junior 
judge on the bench and in April of

УI, Boys’ Spring' Clothing'.
you never haveeVeren*en a handsomer window full of Boys' Clothing than the 
low-priced.Ь У ~ d 6 know you have never seen Boys' Clothes that were at

- BRING TOUR BOI 
The cloth, the lining, th.e 
Inoney.

4a supreme court judge, 
ing all this

and dur- 
honor has 
the court

time his one we are now showing? We think 
once so handsome, so good and so

■ww
only been absent from

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., March 18,- 
Presldent John Mitchell of the United 
Mine Workers of America has 
to George P. Baer, chairman of the 
anthracite coal

HERE. See how perfectly this Clothing fits them 
lys, the button» and button-holes

the hope that our adherence to the let
ter and the spirit of the award and 
4®, absence of local organization 
strikes during- the past years would 

, , have appealed more stfongly to
hi , t .. operators committee confidence, and that we might 
his reply to the committee’s communl- ably expect serious 
cation rejecting the demands of the our claims at this time, 
miners' organization. The litter foi- , "Wbc” we met to joint conference at 
lows! - ИЗ Liberty street, New York,

"Referring again to your communl- 15th day of last February, it was 
cation dated March 10th, with aceom- ^reed that when the separate commtt- 
panying documents, and to our reply tees of seven had terminated
thereto, I write to say that I have sub- W?,rk’ they should report to the____ ,
mitted to your committee the answers ”, ® of the whole. We understood
made by your committee to the propo- V mean that after we had sub-
sitions presented by us. It is unneces- 4“tted our demands and our reasons 
вагу to state that we were keenly dis- „ , °!’i. 811,1 you had Prepared your 
appointed to learn that our demands „ ‘hereto, the joint committee 
were rejected in toto, and that our і T i® meet' conter- and Is possible 
arguments in favor of them had re- i № ®«ree“ent, but it would seem
ceived so little consideration at your y°Ur reply that your pr<>
hands that they were practically ignor- £4, 4, ,h,ave 4®“ regretted and 
ed in your reply to us ?nal„ d®clalon has been given.

"We have again reviewed the scale Їепііоп Ч °f У°и,Г
presented for your consideration; have ; îhat neither °Ur °РІПІОп
compared it with the scale of wages afford to b^ak 
paid for similar classes of labor 1ц. this «brunt тягтв-
tricts and ZZtZTZl anMLS" and th® interests we'represent are con- 
peradventure of rtnntofw b.®yond fhe earned, we are not willing to accept anx 
IZTZZt U , hat the waees share of the responsibility this actio? 
th^ they are rlnb4rS3 4' entails" We believe that further meet-
paîd Tn thl mt , 6 aS,tbe wages ing should be held and that we should
trtrts of our m ,nT4OUS тіПІП8Г d,S- striv® earnestly and conscientiously to 
"та. Г country" reconcile our differencesed f“dsinar frora the language employ- “While It may he true that on the

eWentlLTZVZ Г’Л iS PerfeCtly Part °f th® operators there has 
vident that we failed to make clear no serious cause for complaint during

real tonortUof th l° u"derstand th® ‘he -past three years, we wish to as- 
ted ^ Propositions submit- sure you that in expressing this opto-
-w. A. ion you do not reflect our views. Not

j assure you that we are only -has there„been* xadtidsm. amongТпуо^ЧлЧм ***?t PUbllC ,n' the mlners' but what is mm^import'
.i"t olved ,ir!,this controversy as ant, there exists much cause for critic- 

4, °Ur fu,tl*re relations, neither Are we ism and complaint. To such an ex- 
unappreciative of the splendid efforts [ tent is this true that we feekit im-nm rnade by the anthracite coal strike com- Uent upon uTto sfy tLfte ™t 

mission to establish a relationship be- with any degree of contentment or sat- 
tween us that would insure a joint and istAction continue to work under pres- 
^rmanent peace; but, if you will re- en! conditions. ’ However Te repeat 
fer to the award of that commission, that the interests involved are so vast 
you will find that the commission itself that we are not willing to break off 
SSfindin°4 the permanency of n®^otiations without first таГДиг

ra f 5=--P,oyMewouTdSha1e rf4Zpronvded^ иГТиа^Т^г..11613

consequence of the strike in the an- wiib lZ 4 . be.pleased to arrange 
thracite region. We had entertained 1 çonyelZn Zy reœnZne^ ^ ^

1- all thoroughly reUable^^^sfl^thVworld^forthe1'

f mailed
Buster Brown Suits, - $3.50 to $8.00 
Russian Suits,
Sailor Suits,
Eton Sailor Suits,

Norfolk Suits, 
Pleated Suits, 
Sack Suits, - 
Top Coats, 
Raincoats,

$2.25 to ,$7,00 
1.50

8.00 to 9.00 
2.00 to 12.00 
3.76 to 16.00

summer and will gladly send you one if you will

V / '
your - 4.76 to 7.00

- ЄОсЛо 7.60
- 4 25 to 7.50 

Bloomer Sailor Suits, - 4.25 to 7.60
„е„.ЛОТЕГУЄ are now ma,UnS our Catalogue for spring and 
send a postal request.
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SCOVIL BROS. <& CO.
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m■Л The bill providing for compulsory at
tendance at school was agreed to.

The bill relating to the provincial 
hospital was agreed to.

The bill in amendment of the schools 
aet was considered in committee. The 
first section enables school trustees tp 
provide free text books when author
ized by the school meeting. This sec
tion was allowed to stand so that it 
might be amended. Another section 
authorizes the removal of the grammar 
school from one locality in a county to 
another.

Mr. Hazen asked if this was nbt the. 
purpose of removing the

COMPULSORY EDUCATION 
LEGISLATION PASSED

УОЦТ

■if We 1

Щyou nor we can 
off negotiations fti 

So far as we

\

ь■'

K, v

NI \>
I 4 Bill as Amended Agreed to by the House 

Last Night-Interesting Discussion 
forest,Preservation'
Again.

I І!

a grammar
school from Gagetown to Chipman. - 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley-r^No, this is merely 
following out what we did with refer
ence to superior schools two years ago. 
It is not desirable for any Ideality to 
thirçk it has a vested right to the gram- 
mar school.

Mr. Flemming stated that he-,would

!SiE£" feï •£,
of having them ? / ■ S

:
У/

1
-/

on ..

I/ у I

шшмт.JUSTICE TUCK.
Icreditable1 reTOrd^' ™S ‘S " ”°®t j 1894, only two years later, he became 

The following is a brief summarv of Ї^ї^ПІ°и-judge and actin^ chief 

his life since 1848, when he first com hnM ’ position he continued to
fenced the study of law at the age of і wher,11^1 the elxteenth of March, 1896, 
sbventeen years. On the thirteen», of ,m4 4 appointed chief justice,
cTetober, 1848, he entered the іаГотеїі AHan.1" ГЄ‘,ГЄтЄПІ °f Chi®f Ja®“®®

student at law”1”a’ndFo^ly"t\vo’years ' MS 1<>П8 ®xperience as a judge
later, in 1860, he began hie public career ! « aupreIne court Chief Justice

by taking an active part in the elec 4 4а? n®.ver had a leave of absence 
tion of Mr. Wilmot who was then run- franted to him' and he has only missed 
ning for the Dominion house For the ."VTt a?d that waa when he was 
fifty-six years since r has alwayThad scTa^ca ^ ЬУ 3n attack ®f

“Г^ск rem“in4 Гм” wart's , ІП ‘Ье Mi®hae,mas term of 1903, 

office until April, 1851, wheA he came hfiThn" °f N®'v Brunswlck tendered 
to this city and entered the office of ! 4 hon°r’. f1 Fredericton, a banquet in 
William Jack, where he continued to Ь°П0Г °f his fl£tieth anni^rsary as an 
study until he w^admiUed To the ГскПЄУ °' C°Urt °f New Bruns- 
bar in 1853. K"

After this he opened a law office for 
himself and continued to practice until 
18&2, when he became the Conservative 
candidate for the Dominion house for 
the city and county of St. John, but 
being defeated he continued his law 
practise until March, 1886, when he was 
appointed to the supreme court bench.
For the two years following his ap
pointment he did not take a

'Hou- Mr. Pngsley hoped that 
might be done in the future, 
culty was the question of

FREDERICTON, March 19 — The . hlncv, , , . , The last section of the bill
house met at three o’clock. j might reqmle^hem^w^f th* Ь®У !fd tbe assessment of one hundred

Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill relat- ; nevertheless andThouflll ^ Г \Ь°^П d°Ilar« ‘he city of St. John
mg to the town of St. Stephen, and : rived from the sale In Î4 SCht? purpo3is instead of eighty
Mr. Robertson a bill respecting the no demand fAr land th S thousand, as at present. This is done
Imperial Dry Dock Company, St. John, have got our eles Anen and land” his ! 4 reQUeat °f the board of scb°o1 trus-
On the ground of urgency both bills ; risen In value The Muskoka 4 and ЇГ* °f that ®lty 111 a communicatien of
were read a second time. і r-o c=4 4 ‘ , .uMu3koka Land ! the government. ”
, On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie the no'one else seemed^to wan Wh‘Ch ”°n" Mr" p®ssley read the communi-
fee zfer the Restigouche Boom bill Mr Haz=n—We aid not cnmnlai of catlon from the St. John school trus-
was ordered to be refunded, the bill the gov Anment for н 4 tees" He said that it had been referred
having been withdrawn. 44 4 * the land in to the superintendent of education who

The house went into committee on fol.7 years afterwalds^fh”^ bad rec°mmended the change,
the bill for the better preserving and thlm to hold It Zftho,,, У f*Iowed Progress was reported with leave to
protection of the public domain, Mr. lt ° bold H wltbout operating on sit again.
Osman in the chair. The bill was read V, -, _ Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a neti-
section by section. Hon. Mr. Tweedie-My hon. friend is tion in favor of the incorporation of

Mr. Flemming asked with regard to m,,„qUjtc correcc- The government the New Brunswick
the third section in the case of an in- 4, exerclse some discretion in en- land surveyors.
dustry having 200 square miles of 4 f tbe ^euiaMon and It would not Hon. Mr. Sweeney Introduced a bill 
land .where the government thought ',ave been proper to force this company to amend the general mining act He 
100 miles was sufficient, what would to ®ut lumber which they could not sell said it was for the purpose of defining 
be the effect? °ГЛ°Г4и thelr leases- the meaning of the word gypsum

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—It will be open to Mr" Bums—Would it not be well for Hon. Mr. Tweedie said; Two days
any licensee to come In under the new tb® surveyors to report on the mineral ago I gave notice of a resolution in
regulation. If he had five hundred resources of the land ? regard to the readjustment of the pro
square miles and wished to come in, Hon- Mr- Tweedie—It would be diffl- vincial subsidy. I then stated that in
and it was decided by the government cu,t to find surveyors qualified to do view of what I had seen in the
that 200 was sufficient to supply hie this. papers as to a statement made by Sir
mill, he might cancel his present lease, Section 9 relating to boom cofhpanies, Wilfrid Laurier, in the house of corn- 
open up the 300 miles to competition, was allowed to stand. mons, it might' not be necessary for >
and retain the 200 at such a price as With regard to section 10, ln refer- me to Press this resolution, and that I
the government thought equitable, the ence to crown land reserves at the telegraphed for a copy of the official 
rate to be subject to revision at fixed head waters of rivers and streams, Hansard. I received it today, and will 
periods. Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that he thought read from the report of the proceed-

Mr. Flemming—I agree entirely with the Dominion government might do for in®» of Wednesday, the 14th inst. Mr. 
the provisions of the first section with the east what they were doing in the Parmelee. asked : 
reference to a careful survey of the west and purchase lafid areas to pre- Has the government received 
crown timber lands. This section will serve the streams. quest from the provincial governments
begin the introduction of perpetual Mr. Gogain, referring to the section tor a conference to present their claims 
leases, and unless lt can be shown that relating to the leasing of clam beds for a readjustment of provincial sub- 
such leasee are absolutely necessary I said that this would work a great 8fdles?
do not see why the present system hardship to the people in his district 2" Is u tbe Intention of the govern- 
should be disturbed. for the clam beds would fall into thé raent to have such a conference? If

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—You don’t agree hands of capitalists About $60 000 so’ when? 
with your leader. He blamed the gov- worth of clams were gathered every Rt" Hon- sir Wilfrid Laurier (prime 
ernment for not grating perpetual year ln the Bay of Cocagne alone and mlnlster:>
leases" 600 people were employed. These élams L Tb® government has received a

were sold to Americans. At first th% request from the provincial
think for myself. It might be right to prlce waa only 2o cents a bushel but ments for a conference to present their
consider perpetual leasee ten years now lt has riaen to $110 ’ claims for a readjustment of provin-
hence, but I do not think there Is any , Mr Barnes and Mr." Young endorsed Clal subs!dIes"
demand for them now, nor do I believe Mr Gogain’s remarks as to the import- 2-11 ,s the ,ntention of the govern- 
that the operators are in any danger ance of a clam buslness to the CQPnt ment to have such a conference to dis-' 
of the competition of speculators. I of Kent • cuss the claims of the provinces and
quite agree with the government as to Aft recees the house went intn var,ous other subjects affecting their 
section, four in regard to the removal commTttee Mr. Bames in the chalr relation to tb® d®m'"ion. It Is expect-
of tops. and agreed to the following bills ed tbat tbIs confer6I,ce will take place

Mr. Hazen I think there will not be To incorporate the St Croix Water durirlff tbe recess between this session 
any great dispute on the principle in- Workg company vvaier and the next.
volved in section three. Everything £.he bll, relating to the town of In vlew ot this statement by
will depend on the regulations and \in- Newcastle. It is to enable the town premier of Canada I feel that it wilt 
til they are laid before us it will be col)ncll of Newcastle to establish a not b® necessary for me to press my re- 
impossible to say how the act will bullding dlstrIct> to pUb„Bh “ ames so4tlon"

work out. I have always held the Gf persons who have not oald their The house a^journed until tomorrow
view that some stability should be taxes, to borrow *40,000 more in deben- mornlng at 10 °'clock-
given to the lumber Interests of the tures for public cervices .
country but we shall also see that the Tbe blll authorizing ' the city of 
lumber lands are not locked up so that Moncton ito convey to the King for 
a few rich men own them to the ex- the use of the Intercolonial ntilw4v 
elusion of the young men of the coun- certain streets In the city If Mon" ton 

try Under the existing regulations The.bUl relating to the city of Monc- 
lands have been held for speculative ton, authorizing the issue of $16 000 of
t>herPr°emlat|ld 'V 1е 4 beah0Pttd that debentures, and for other purpo’ses. 
lion fraiped un,der this seç- The bill further relating to the city

Hon Mr a " >, ! °f Moncton' authorizing the issue of
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I suppose my hon. «*40,000 in debentures 

friend refers to the Muskoka Land Co.
Is he aware that at the crown land 
sales of 1893 out of ten thousand miles 
of crown lands bffered for sale only

P this
The diffi-

expease.
author-

>
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SI. PATRICK’S DAY Y., who dwelt on the benefits conferred

HALIFAX, March 17.-St. Patrick’s V ™s P8rade was for™ed.
Day dawned beautiful.у fine and clear, St. Patrick’s Society^ thtfimeth 

and cohtinued so throughout. There anniversary of its formation, and spec- 
was no parade, nor usual banquet of îf1 interest attaches to the function on 
the Irish Society, which has been post- tbat account, 
poned a month on account of the death 
of Archbishop O’Brien.

MONTREAL, March 17.—The

\(

I
When asked if he had any idea of re

tiring from the bench 
it has been

on full pay, as 
reported that

association of
such

was his intention his honor re
plied that it was true that he might 
retire on a full allowance, yet at the 
present time he had no intention of re
signing as physically and mentally he 
has never felt better since his appoint
ment to the bench in 1885.

Anything further than this his honor 
declined to diseuse.

/

VI STILL SHIVERING.r/ snow-
day was not of su^itienT proportions K1”g Edward was heartily cheered 

to submerge the enthusiasm of Irish At which another severe
citizens of Montreal on the occasion of c, 1 goes up and down German’s spin- 
the celebration of the patron saint day ®olumn while the Kaiser’s mous- 
ln honor of St. Patrick. Although the tacbe turns Pink.—Montreal star, 
temperature at 22 above zero was com
paratively mild, the falling snow and
wind rendered outdoor exercises some- SEVERE KIDNEY TROTTRT rt 
what unpleasant. This did not, how- iROUBLE.
eV44ipterfere with the enthusiasm Mrs- Geo- Lawson, Consecon, 
which is so characteristic of the Irish writes;—“Dr. Chase’e Kidnev-Liver
reeat°i4theArr^ 4еге“ Г “t®* — -® ®£ «Il

ДГсьТь^ГаоЇетДі, h" Patr'Ck'S and’a veTrevere'кШпеуТоиЬіПпеї 

said bA :гХ/ьорЄтвПгиЬсЄ8І ^he Г eT ^

mon of the day was preached bv Rev гІН** Ї / У1 886 and very grateful 

Father і Kldn—

very
strong1 part in delivering . judgments,

news-

SUSSEX NEWS TOOTHSOME SALADS 

Promote Health and Please Palate
(

SUSSEX, March 17.—’The Whist and 
Dancing Club held its regular weekly 
meeting Thursday evening last with 

Ont., Miss Agnes Connoiy. About fifteen in
vited guests besides the members 
present, and a most delightful evening 
was spent in dancing. This is the last 
regular meeting of tills club for the 
season. The Misses Laura Robinson 
and Vera McLean will entertain 
members later.

The Sussex Literary Club will hold 
Its regular weekly meeting Tuesday 
evening, March 20th, at the home of 
Miss Annie Keltie, Church avenue, 
when a number of Shelley's poems will 
be read and discussed.

Mrs. G. B. Fenwick, who has been 
spending the past four months in Colo
rado for the benefit of her health, is 
or. her way home. At present she is 

/ visiting friends in the state of Maine, 
but is expected in Sussex in a short 
time. Mrs. Fenwick’s health is much 
improved, and her many friends here 
will-be pleased to see her at home 
again.

A lover of good living writes from 
Chicago;

"The favorite salads in my family,” 
he says, “are prepared with Grape- 
Nuts, according to your recipes. We 
regard them as unapproachable We 
are also fond of Grape-Nuts with cream 
as a breakfast food, and use it daily.

"I was a great sufferer for years,” he 
continues, “from stomach trouble, 
which gave rise to painful headaches, 
and I was at last completely prostrat
ed and bedridden with ulceration of the 
stomach and bowels. I suffered un- 
toid agonies while the " doctors were 
trying to cure my ailment with medi
cines.

were
a re

ly
the

%■

Express Wagons Mr. Flemming—In this matter I must govern-v

%T
ї!

"I could retain nothing on my 
stomach but an occasional sip of cold 
water, or a teaspoonful of olive oil, and 
at last even these could not be kept 
down. The doctors then gave me up- 
said there was no hope for me.

“In this strait
/ \

Ï my good angel Induced 
me to try Grape-Nuts food, and it may 
sound ludicrous to say of the initial ex
periment that the sensation was simply 
heavenly’ but nothing milder than 
that will express it.

“My recovery was

J. Paul Byrne, barrister, of Bàth- 
urst, spent the week-end at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Byrne.

Rev. Father Carney of Fredericton 
was the guest of Rev. J. McDermott 
Friday and Saturday.

Miss Ethel Davis, who has 
visiting in St. John for a few weeks, 
returned home on Friday.

Richard Sherwood of Providence, R. 
L, well and favorably known

I iSN the

! -

щ M , rapid and in a
very few days I was up and about and 
in a few weeks

Г
5\K was a perfectly well 

man again. And it was all the work of 
the Grape-Nuts food, for, as I have 
said, the doctors had ceased to give 
medicine, considering 

: less.

been u. 8. Indignant over

RECENT SLAUGHTER

0Г 600 M0R0S

me яf my case hope-about
town, spent Thursday and Friday in 
Sussex. He is at present on a visit to 
uis invalid mother at Upham, but Is 1 
always extended a hearty 
when he comes to Sussex.

It is understood G. H. White leaves 
on his southern trip Thursday next. 
He purposeSv going to Florida, thence 
to California returning by way of Al
berta While in western Canada Mr. 
White will visit his

і Since then Grape-Nuts has been, and 
always shall be a staple article of diet 
with us.’' Name given by Postum 
Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.

BOSTON, March 19.— The recent 
slaughter of 600 or more Moros men, 
women and children on the Island of 

T , Io,e- Philippines, is being criticised by
НОП. Mr. Labillois Introduced a bill many of the newspapers of the United 

to amend the law respecting pedlars. States. Undoubtedly the Moros 
гсМлЛл 4U8f‘!y lntroduced a bill treacherous people, but the* manner of 
CnmnaL 4e Int®rnational Railway the taking off.of 600 of them did not 
Company. He explained that it. was impress the citizens of the rèpublie 
to confirm the letters patent issued to with with a grand and exalted idea of 
the company and to transfer to them ! the situation in those unlucky islands
nnn ®qplty 0f redemP«°n of the *150,- across the sea. The Philippines have 
000 of bonds issued by the Restigouche long been а sore ^bject in th” 
and Western Company, which buijt try and there are
the first ten miles of the railway. newev’s ЯР+іпп , ... _

JX“n” ‘",0 <* “•

In the absence of snow your boy will 
press Wagon.

We have a large variety in si:<e and price.
Strong and Well Made. All .larger sizes have iron

Prices from 50c. to $6.52.

!Co.,welcomewant a Nice Ex-
. , Head the little
book, The Road to Wellvllle,” in pkgs.li

і are a
MAINE MAN KILLED

axles.

hhoemeD:nP™hlhae retUmed toWl breee had Lento t^Mate" Centré 

ovuu. employ thirty years-

V
square

miles of land unleased. I insisted on 
having these lands put up at auction. 
The lumber operators all 
and protested against if. They said 
that it was not fair to put up the

І9 IH. THORNE к CO MARKET SQUARE, eoun- 
no persons who reassembledST. JOHN, N. B.•і

ers at Washington.
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I bulldog ґgrip.

:eeps Granby

ІУ Rubber Co. 
pby trademark.
nsist on hay. 

“Granby

VERSLIPS.”
hey never slip

[DIES.
incial Pre- 
jis!ation-=No 
h-Detective

nt 3,007 Immigrants 
e they have sent 702. 
rers, domestics and 
o become such the 
were paid twelve 
s over twelve years 
fillings for children 
years. Twenty dol- 
paid the army for 

i in its publications. 
! militia told Mr. 
e would be no cav- 
Bpot established at 
was not the present 
No. 4 company, R. 

vas transferred to 
le ago.
aformed Dr. Daniel 
affington had been 
employment of the 

зе his duties were 
fmed. The interest 
tnded a change and 
quire an investiga- 
| had made chargés 
з oflicers in connec- 
Oearance of stamps, 
ivestigated by the 

department, who 
lie system in exlst- 
t could not be kept

4

TELE.

March 12.—Major 
Ittawa on Monday

rding has gone tc 
t operation for cat-

•dy la visiting

iriously Ill with

ras taken ill on 
; better

1SEASE
LT NOTED SYMPTOMS 
IK, FREQUENT DESIRS 
ГГ HEADACHE. ШОР 
IUBNES8.

j of danger are un- 
precaution is not 

в serious results, 
of kidney trouble 

L Bright’s Disease, 
table.
relief and a sure 
knee commence te 
Is a treatment for 

troubles of un- 
ps prescribed now 
nysicians who are 
Bssion. Hospitals, 

public health iri- 
Lrrozone In all de- 
kdneys, and claim 
Lcures of chronic 
I remedy.
pzone is very mild 
i be depended up- 
ly results in .every 
it a healthy con- 
ans of the body, 
to eliminate all 

Ind wastes of the 
kid enriches thé
Lasted tissues, ex
ile and promotes
[he regular use -of 
[s improved, and 

i^"_£Stab-

L^and

disease
id.
> allevii 
se can jjjpssibly 
’ozone. THÎS FSct 
se who
«îvincé you «GH» 
IslaC^eto. Afccept- 
iy subsfitjUe, but 
enuiefe Ferrozone.
lat money, brains 
•search can pro- 
e sort of remedy 
ents per box, or 
ruggifcts, or N. C. 
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on the
Welsford Circuit.

Cash or Cure
§£&*• yA’ztjtMr:
If it wasn't 
not be made.
Can anything be fairer ?

Icteiïïi^-pBSr

BRUTAL TREATMENT
OF RUSSIAN WOMAN.

RAYNOR AND GREENE
PROSECUTION ENOEO.

i. #♦#*****

1C
1C
JÎ

Ï SC

}}curc» Urn offer woulda sure іЩЦ 1CU,|Would-Be Assassin, Writing trim Jail Tells 
of the Conduct of Police.

IC
It Lasted Only 67 Days—Some Dope of 

- a Finish Next Summer.
N

If-à hi,Vi
si
SI

\
11«SHILOHAnother Interesting Paper on Local Church 

by Rev. Or. Wilson.

31
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History II67S*aTtofNth?'rGa'’ March “—After 
I7 aay e of the Greene and Gaynor trial
emmentSefhe°nSPlraCy again8t the eov- 
itTcase!’ g°VernmeDt today closed

began thlant»î tberaupon Immediately 
began the introduction oî evidence
engineer апГЄГ> C,V“ and hydraulic '
national w!? a ™ember of the Inter-

£=£=■»!«&*
ЇК',”*by “•tiorie on ™ °rmance to ‘he speclflca- 
** °n cross-examination by District

was thaï

. ",lsner had been well paid bv Can- 
he had"made^flh f°F th® exam|nation
bytherfend0ant1eCOntraCt"'^ d9‘le 

Mr. Wiener will 
tomorrow morning.

„ , Izmalovlch, who
was condemned to death on March 2 
her sentence later being commuted to 
imprisonment for life, has created a 
““^0” similar to that eaused by 
Mile Spiridonovo, the seventeen-year-

І 7bh° Sh0t, M‘ Luzhenoffuky, 
mief of the secret police of TambofC, 
V ho smuggled a letter out of her pri
ée" de®criblng the manner in which 
she had been treated. Mile Izmailovich

letter /° *ucceeded in sending out a letter from her prison. It was publlsh- 
ed today and described her horrible 
treatment after the attempt to kill the
™n°her°f M,nBk' « ‘h» result1 of

waC executed1tmMinsk TZZ
tzamllovlch says the police kicked h” 
th 0 ^sensibility and subsequently at 
the police Station tore off her clothes
сігеїл? her t0 ‘"dignities, beat and 
cursed her, spit in her face and 
her with such force 
head that

si
it3*325c. per bottle. AHcUU.

guarantee à.
«♦****#*•

lection although he cannot locate it 
Something over forty-five years ago 
he accompanied Mr Burn, 7 aF 
place referred to t> -Hums to the

A REGRETTABLE OMISSION great advantages.- Among thon. , “«lement in the woods'^ which”*1 

was made in the list of the names of the с1*У who have summer homes°in if WaIk ад the r°ad was not safe 
H»t^ln!Ste^S Who labored on the Jeru- ‘his Picturesque region are J. Willard on 17® a,horse over. The service was 
salem circuit, as given in the issue of Smith, Thomas H. Bullock E R °" tbe afternoon of a week day the 
last Saturday. The full llst should Machum, Joseph A. Likely o’ H w»7 congregation was small, and th!’sure 
have included the following: , wick and others. У’ H’ War’ foundings not inspiring, but what wtL

1888- 89 Joseph Pescoe. Methodism in Westfield le not a thing ? numbers was more than
1889- 91-Humphrey Gilbert. bu‘ reaches а?Іу tTlavliM”®.®84' °f course had
1891-94—Frank Frizzle. I ‘"‘° the past. It was for many years fed 7° ,‘?а’ for country" folk never
1894- 96—E. R. /Macdonald. • cared for by the city ministers who „art r f?bt until the minister has
1895- 97-R. j. Campbell. made regular visits theleîo but Ihe ! " „ „°f their hospitality. £he

1897-98—J. Spicer Gregg. Г °Гк .Was 1аг*еІУ done by the local he'irtvaSfi!10Z^ely but the welcome was
Ї!л8"1902:“John B* GouSh- o^wiin1^' ?,urin* these years we read and tdven^h*^ 1,Ьеу had was given
1902-06 WHllam E. Johnson. ™ 7,Ш’ W““am Kle. Thomas plelsfre re ! ® UUy’ deemln= it a
Messrs.' Currie, Burns, Sutcliffe and Tbomas- Thomas ed they 1ère to hlvhowevef aellght-

Shrewsburg have Joined the great ma- Dennis’ mm, Fraeer- James and our pleasIre LI haVe ua w!th them 
Jorlty, Messrs. Gilbert, Campbell and Harriot, Freder!ok George that true nobrnt . ereater ‘" seeing
Macdonald left the work, Mr. Tredrea Willtom^rTfre Г ™ls°" and Benjamin upon external clLuls,"01 depende"t 
was transferred ,vest Messrs Teed m from the Reach. circumstances, but the
Pascoe, Scott, Payson and Allen have 1864FWrvWe became a cricuit, in amid the °r^g,entlemah ls often" found 
mired from active service, and the with Pi7‘attached thereto, together lngg. 1 UI,propltious surround-
conference. StlU ІП hameSS ІП °Ur °W“ j it ^came allrtllthe^elsf^d THE LIST 0F MINISTERS.

«« »p.» «... — -1 ssadrsEiE~
S4=ssїїÆÆ5 TsraÆfcÆ*» - Em™
of the work on the Jerusalem and Fair- the Crawfords Lowprve Wmi ’ and John T. Baxendale.
Ville, circuits. Ry this arrangement the others less prômnent ones ln^ “f lStwIf Slackford-
villege Of that name, Coote Hill, Arm- their descendants are still IwllUn* Їяяч'о^И “S' H' Spar§°-
Btron^è Çdmer, Patterson and Juven- amid these tim» ь^wellin^ 1889-92—John F. Estey.
lie were detached from tte former and some « “ found connecte/880,'ÎL8fWass 

"Westfield from the latter, and for de- city churches w-hito others ..7, °“Г D- McCuIIy.
«.ml,.,,.., ai lands l^iVïa P,nn;l

szarszrzxsrst 5S ssr £? ^£B"vE
«^..“trsr^sr-rsi "" „
ЕЧ аямй.їїгки js aàSS mBIF

s syus =■*•—“ "a p-B-

^U‘£14r?SnT.'"„S;rous directions, he is within easy reach The erection of Such a building wag
Vch® lith 7h h® 18 br°usht ‘"‘о entered upon in 1861, and among the
' h,. ltb th® ereat outside by the means made use of to raise the needed

■idian Pacific railway, whose trains funds was an old fashioned tea meet- 
hing by every hour of both day ‘"F at which the Rev. Mr. Narrawav 

• r П|7 '. delivered his

A Pure Hard Soap
Ts the best value for all kinds of washing lasts longest- 
gives the finest results; is easiest on the clothes/ *

The British Cl 
I put to some til

Gevtl-Hay, imrrJ 
ly demanded thl 
ginated the uni 
forthwith caugll 
upon the authl 
down a strongll 
to Don Feupe.l 

) by the sea, enql
brigand In que| 

plucked from ■ 
long ago.

So it came tel 
Jady sat in his| 
British governml 
breadth and toi 
of the Spanish 1 

Thrown upon 1 
realizing that sol 
which it seemed] 
of the law соці 
back upon the dl 
rate enterprise. ] 

It was upon I 
Journeyed to lia] 
Don Luis del j 
to him extrarodil 
task to be perfol 
other countries t| 
fleiency of broke] 
lend a hand to a] 
del Montes was ol 

At the time Dl 
him, he was Иvli 
above a shop whl 
and stamps.

The governor el 
ness with a n2w| 
Buis against Don] 
and in fat Felipe] 
of the bullring an 

“Sit down,” he a 
Plain the plan І Я 

Then he told the] 
detention by thel 
matter of tile rans| 
other details given 
until del Montes 1 
session of all the 1 
case. Between thl 
cigarettes—the sho 
cigarettes rolled j 
and not innocent 1 
Luis smoked one I 
listetned, gazing ol 
over the two harbq 

When Majada cei 
» “I have heard m 
appears to be a finj 
has made the best 
tunities up yonder.] 
going into thé busi 
whilq what do you 

The governor of t! 
put his wish plain!;

“We must rid ou 
ture,” he said.

"So."
"It will be worth 

Majada.
"That |s as it mt

great.”
"jruo. But one 

nothing.”
"What do you p 

roan who undertake 
"One thousand pqi 
Don Luis del M 

snapped his fingers 
Two thousand pel 
Don Luis shook h: 
"Dollars," he said 
“Impossible! Woi 

country?"
"No, no, 

my dear se 
time explored her pc 
thousand dollars."

Teh question was r 
ment, but eventua 
Monte’s debonnair і 
point prevailed. ' 

“The price of my 1 
a beggarly bad barj 

"For the Governmi 
Felipe. “Besides yot 
it in Malaga. How, 
pose to get to work?1

"I must be capture 
range the ransom. T 
that the brigand rei 
man and treats him 
lng the arrival of hi 
arrangement of his t 
not—well, I am an 
while I shall have fiv 
pany.

"By St. Peter! Co 
quarters!” cried Don 
excitement. "Senor, 
coward."

"Nor a fool,” repoli 
ly.

“Then you have so 
yes?”

"Certainly, I havev < 
lng than yours. I si 
early morning.” 

“Stay! How will yoi 
“As the goatherd an 

with the other quebra 
poison him. He shall 
of the vultures and t: 
have five full whole < 
tell you. How can lu 

"I do not know." 
dubiously as he watci 
ister face opposite bin 
terest. “But I have 
a bad ene.ny."

"And I will conquei 
bad friend, which is J 
midable."

“Yet," and Don F( 
voice 
friendg.
if I had had this 
in my own 1 
ear would have hear 
have been ready to c 
up yonder.”

Don Luis made no a 
handful of the govern, 
his pocket and prepare 

"I must have money 
to ,epair my toilet, to 
lay the affair in train, 
to be generous, senor. 
last night of pleasure 
haps"'—he began the s 
children mimic the cl 
funerals—"the gorlgor c 
knows?"

Don Luis del Monte s’ 
fully down the dim stoi 
its high barred windo’ 
into the street. As he 
woman passed him wit і 
laugh. For the rest of 

. evinced a quite inadeqi 
his movements.

By early dawn, befor 
a man from the siem 
prosaic shadow of I 
station, where present!; 
her head and shouldei 
against the chill of dai 
—the woman whose ca 
ter Don Luis had hea 
time as he bowed to" 
tuous, ill-smelling Mai 
previous evening.

Robledo was her love 
down from the sierra 
a price upon his heat 
of adventure in his 
liked him for his 
he already 
manner of mountaine, 
reckless courage, her ;

Any account of th 
would be superfluous, 
away In the earliest tr 
oity, thus it came to ; 
Luis del Monte arrivi 
sjout route at the foe 
-L!?‘s .coming and his 
roady been thorough ty 
remote glen where Dor

was

YOUR GROCER WILL SELL YOU

Surprise .Soap
- V

RUSSIAN ENGINEERS
SMILE AT TEE PROJECT|

hi 1 7ra °f Siberia, would neces- 
andl ® buiM,nS of extensive dykes 
8°dl°y bridges for protection front 
Spring freshets, etc. Besides M Toni 
ohluskl claims that the cUmkte of the
unfit fnrC°7eref ЬУ №e plan makes it

OU 6.WStrut T„„| „ UmM “~!

tory from the Pacific to Kamtchatka.

і
resume the stand I

struck
л on the side Of her

,hA7°nal рарег ЖPrttiedltotltlcs 

‘n Rusfia doling7 thêeCUt,0na °CCUrred

ary.

ST. GEORGEk

town «lu3 1etNonBMonda1 wentoï 

A number of bills were passed i
ш“і’Гьш°Г the Paym®"‘ Of the" 

of th! mte’rt C7PL°ye of th« ministry to the count! < , c0"veyi"8 Prisoners
offietei ‘?t ri ’ holding a rank in the oners m№ y J ’’ 11 se™s the pris-
eii, * 1 hierarchy і equivalent to coun- in all 7® 6601 over under the crim-
"ÜW oTtl r® 13 th* leader of the county should UDaWi1hClaimed that ‘he ST. PETERSBURG, March 16,-Baron Thp n b —
has been disci Russian People,” and bill w as Lid tive/f№®, expenscs- The 7ftr®4 1JLobe' today placed before the The Quebec merchants have asked
arrested anl 1°m th® Service and atlon over for further consider- "at|onal defense rommittee the project 1 7Л1У CfUP°, to lmP°3e a tax of $2nj

ted. and will be prosecuted. The town . * I® America n-Tran^Alaskan-Siberi- °f c°mmerclal travellers selling direct
■------------------------------- printed Іп мІмТ, W‘-Te ordered 7". Company for tunnelling under ° . COnau.mer- The trouble with

for dlstributinf1PhI®o torm and ready ?ehri"e Strait and building a railroad propos‘ti°Ps of this kind ls that those 
Jphn O RrL0n Saturday "ext. trom East Cape to Kansk to connect a 11^® them but seldom look be-

пмїл’іЕ,””
cipal technical opponent of the scheme Although the first robin keeps .

T*0"’1 P’ay to an empty house- eet f,?!!1®1?01"* that construction of thé somf5mlлПЄГ 7 DOt °ff‘calIy here until 
toe people in.—Alexande/ Burnett *27 If, ® Was lmPracticob!e and lmnos- r mlnd'reader takes a look at the 
B. Eddy, Toronto. E" 71е’ 0П aceount of the action of the flU t'f®^® and predlcta the

tides. M. Toulchlnskl asserted that tie st J. ^ n®Ver

month of Janu- 

ST. f^TERSBURG, March 16.—The
Ol LПP й.П Ті - Tопгіааіа _i___«

by Baron OeLobel—The Tides
Would InterfereM.

NOT LONG ENOUGH 

TACLES.
FOR SPEC-

SCOTT ACT FINES
RAID IN MONCTON

MONCTON, N. 
death

'
Ohm, TSn on ar-

SSL'-jSSTi «йЙЛіїїand \-TZe°6 EUr7barto"’ Scotland,
vears in tba t rt.'ч! was ^or many 
jears in the I. C. R. service. A В Me-
Haffle, mechanical foreman of the'_
7". ‘,e a so°- Mrs. Anthony Ross of
kirk Mono!hene' MrS" J°seph Vanbus- 
fil of thl T; and Ml8s Mary McHaf- 
7 " ff ‘fis city are daughters. Inter
ment takes place Sunday.

Quite

annual 
comes.—Montreal

I. C.

ONE OF OHIO’S SONS 
CALLED TO N. Y. CHURCH

1
.

h1. . * snowfaii accompanied by
high wind visited Moncton last night 
About five inches of snow fell on the

meeuTg If 11’ Mar<Lh 16’~At the la=t j except‘"8 dtdhen°Ldrt!ayMIarulmRe !7lh 

meeting of the members of the Unity was one hour late which
T Thf 7Umtf7an)' at Montclair, N. New Scott Act éffleer McLean =tart 

_b Rev’ Fdgar s. Wiers was by ed a crusade against liquor яеШп
7 V0,te chosen Pastor of the laying information against thl ? bf

■srzisà mis Is
1а‘Л”е Unitarians of Montclair have 
great hopes of the rapid building up 
th u fheught in their community 
!br0af MB Wiers, Whom they select- 
!daf‘ ert having listened to promising 
candidates every Sunday for 
months. V у or

Mr. Weirs is 
Rev.

7:>::

gratat lecture
THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.

In the struggle then in progress the 
lecturer was profoundly interested, and 
had given to it his best attention, and 
the announcement that he was to dis
cuss it brought together a large andl- 
ence. It ls needless to say the subject 

Bbly handled, and while, in the 
- Briton, he avowed his

onis pleasantly situated on 
"c- :.n side of the Nerepls river 
, m ains an Episcopal and Metho- 

t .... treh, school and the usual placée 
ol -ainess and resort found in the 
country village. The Hon. Francis 
W oods, who represented the county in 
the local legislature for some year 

'iome here, and his

1
ІІЩ

......»і

Щ

son cÇjf
4 %р!о1ь!%аТо thi 'vin ' au lta

У eastetn side are very fine , , aed an^ bounced the

/at their beec to thelarlv V ! nffer of the American
mer, when the intervale lands are - i * ®reat Brttain .because
lng above the waters of the fre t Jgnized the belligerent

*“ 'E E rSY, H"-”"""
river in its tortuous meandering!' the th!t tie 1r,7h pub“c feeling of

K ?n°dktsh!nq!!!etirbenâ!!y v0efnth8’an! Te 10 b‘^. ^ msr
custivated farm4s eand garydens1 7b! Then^ e°°d Quee" Vlctotta 
оГ!іеУ a t ErB™ own°7omain!an!

МіЖunder a var,ety кГе!
A NEAT LITTLE CHURCH stronger that !far blw^thflfll! 

was built at Welsford during the pas- nat‘one would be both a
torate of William H. Sparge wh» !ab- !!r!mttL ! f 5lme and must not be 
ored with untiring earnestness in the lei? Iris ° ake place- And not the 
good work. In thi! he llsloyluy slp! peal 1 th! Tf®"®?® that maka for 
Ported by Waiter Johnston now ! tocttol POWefful ‘"fluence of

®hrh- F®rc!
N!nrthheAAUe!8t number 0f the British 

thur Jones and others who generously for 1345 there ^ ЛТе*1еуап Magazine 
,e their time and means to carry S tlTdeîwl ? ‘"teresting account 

e enterprise through to a successfti been thlnlV h ?h seems to have 
me Mention too should be lade Of S servfl? ChUrC,h at Coote Hill.

Xulillr‘by^v^al®"^, !П frea‘ ‘hterel, lep7!^lCCa8ions °f 
] ,7ff^dthls city. At thae time'he tto^Tt ^

1„dAri«\fV above named,

r ^£1» “-кпи,!!а1Л:УЛа11 Clerk’ of this city] Sh7!d unable to bfi^,?88 flne’ the house was

was !!?,! !??’ “«toises, in which he 
was assisted by the pastor. The text 
was, "Now that which decayeth 
н!ь! h °7JS toady to vanish away ”
and th!Sth h Chapter and !Sth verse, 
and the theme, the passing out of thé
old to make room for the new. Hav!
Hi ?nrrefr" to the city at the close!

w!k?ri:nda“w«,ihntob8ebquesntOf the pastor. Ут7е church ^ handS 
needed, and has largely 
the extension of the 
neighborhood.

KENT CIRCUIT COURT

„ , RICHIBUCTO, N. B„ March ІБ.-The

Dr ; j-- — « I d-2EB5E~'
Dr. Minot J. Savage, of the Church court adjourned. 1

very little

There 
and the ЛC

Douglas Clark of Mill Creek 
auction sale on Tuesday, 
leaving for the west shortly

Miss Edith James 
on Tuesday night.

Miss Cleveland of Moncton 
been visiting Miss Mamie 
turned home 
by the latter.

The coldest weather of the winter 
was experienced this week. '№e her- 
mometer registered several degrees

You for 
nor. I hЩ

кзг-шЮІ1ЙШІ held an 
He intends

Is-
gave a whist party

HH- r*

Ш: ; who has 
O'Leary, re

yesterday, accompanied. Iour
sovereign, Ed-

S
v>

:

bé
gaie

E: the coun-

u- ‘ WT £гГЛГбаіоТ<&“
congrega- 

on the third daym

■ LOVE THYSELF LAST.

(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.) 
Love thyself last, 

thy duty
To those who walk beside thee 

life’® road,
Make glad uieir days by 

beauty.

provid- Book near, behold
of the Messiah, New York, the former 
having been for five years pastor of 
the Unitarian Church at ’Billerica 
Mass where Dr. Savage has his sum
mer home. At Billerica, too the 
Dr. Robert Collyer, 
and best known

»?.га^ьїїїтїїк“,;®-г,йEBm-Ê??
down

and
little acts of

Д Rev.
one of the oldest 

- . , Pastors of the Unitari
an Church in America, and Mr. Weirs 
one of the youngest, were much togetlv

.mmAnaearth! to!? Ь®аГ the burden of !

_ , - or to
ments have lmpr°V®"
and “the d “aae in this respect,

was much neighboring hill or Ihelteri?11?6 Î!® u?', W®irS was educated in the pub- 
contributed to Peaceful valley with its .„лі ”* the , Iic schools of Meadville, Pa., Toledo 

cause In that Its tasteful furnlshilm ТпЛ™» PeWS’ cl®veland and at the Western Re
peal equipments is TUh ! lts mu S!rve University. He studied one year 

WESTFIELD a“ over the Ia!d. ІП eVldence 7 ?Є. Harvard Law School, took an
SHIELD. - M. A. from Columbia University in 1898

Westfield lies on the eastern . THE LOST імтгм and a B. D. from the Union Theoloeie- r

«X\r„e.L't*r ZS «I“ S.‘Æ „Г..ГІ Z ««~™h w“
t=Wfa=?5ura?!~!-йр-їяїу; a?p*"<h» A“szz.t ..
й«ійгг“*гяй s» z’Mrz mS»*îe пйïsrc ”*“h-'«■ —■ -- агл*£'“„jxsE-r-F*”“«Is moderately high and consists of"*1 sponse t!?’ th®y had become cold and 7° Mc^lure’ sister of Samuel McClure Tz) I (an cry from the Caribbean М^г7!°П" Central Patriotic Committee of Monte brains' " COntact with the busy

sHHSSr
SssütjïzssCz я ai

«bv» схї нШшЗІ “«агг* ’°” - « "v as» ïs" r «• susjr'.атлт.

ЕНЕЧН8-”?st Штщт ,й~ІЕЕЕЕпї”?т ”1 “

leSiHSHFS5=EE’£?=
reads as follows- " °°1 . Not B° many years ago she had

typewriting office in the

Love thyself last, 
the stranger 

Who staggers ’neath his 
despair;

Book far and find

Wrf і E, TScowlj* ТЄеа-derj jÿ. .0* xibfin&rsin and his
Go, lena

■ E. RAWLES READER READYa hand, and lead him
out ofdanger,

To heiguts where he 
world is fair.

instinctively,
I came hithmay see the

convi
: ouso acr

TO CHAPERON SANTO DOMINGO. fw
&

1
:

T
The Celebrated 
English Cocoa. linenж

EPPS’S
An admirable food, with all
jVSffiJB*«S.S28s

winter’s extreme cold.

and sued million- 
contract.was

about two years

Ineeded re-
many

the latest im-

COCOA !], ;„ 7?sent him to. the. distresed 
-eland with her picture 
Plans and specifications 

seal s5. stem. It was not very long be- 
TW.I -he discovered that Santo 
Domingo wished her to be the financial 
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з in readiness for the change when 
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The British Government, having been
put to some trouble in the matter of haste to carryto hlschlo7lnMllren^

fnated the unpleasantness should be Ц Ж fittS
forthwith caught and punished. Where- !l?°u.ld ho carried out, had ‘ afforded 
upon the authorities at Madrid sent go?g£ 1 W8ek “ talk ln the mountain 
down a strongly worded remonstrance Evening was oncn .
to Don Feupe, governor of the town when Robledo sprang up the nan'ow 
by the sea, enquiring why Don Q, the ?IInt?ng' path to the mouth ot the cave 
brigand in question, had not been to hou^hlm*,^ Wher? Pon Q" choa6 Plucked from his eyrie and executed lowers hlm8elf apart trom hl8 *»■
*°"g ag0" , wl?hMChlef 8at moodily in the cave,

So it came to pass that Feline Ma- "J"1 his concentrated llvid-Iidded glare 
T?d,H ?at in hla chalr and cursed the №jhe young robber. And, although 
British government by the length and ?,°mba brave man he crossed 
breadth and to the depth and height himself furtively. >■=
of_lhe SpanIsh language. Then the chief put a Question nJ

Thrown upon his own resources and ,two, and Robledo told his stnrv aWniT 
realizing that something must be done length. He had followed which it seemed the ordinary agencies to Malaga, after that ro^rauch ™ 
of the law could not effect, he fell known, so much was guessed hïit 
back upon the device of employing pri- Plot was fairly understood and 
vate enterprise. well together For non?T,i v hung

It was upon this business that he nothing, he 'was fa? to0L experienced 
journeyed to Malaga to meet a certain tor that, but something had been over 
Don Luis del Monte, who appeared heard, and a good deal inferred from 
to him extrarodinarly qualified for the the purchases he had made and iS 

to be performed. In Spain, as in fact, Robledo had proved himself ? 
otheiv-çountries there is always a suf- Very creditable detective As he Lw 
^nCy„°f.,4°ken gentlemen, ready to more excited with his story he rave 
S Mao?tand ° any wel1 pald Job- Luis S to those picturesque exclamations 
del Montes was one of these. and gestures which the Andaman

At the time Don Felipe summoned ’0V6S- And Don Q, listened Iarah n2 
him, he was living in aching poverty îlere,ana there tenderly as a Cnan 
above a, shop where they sold tobacco lauShs who sees a subtle and hidden 
and stamps. • humor. When the taie -JZ. J, ?e”

The governor entered into the busi- aad the last low laugh had died awavd 
ness with a new zest. To pit Don cbief fell into thought- whence 
Luis, against Don Q. meant bloodshed l00ked up he asked: 8 ” b
a, ,,,n tat Felipe Majada the instinct "And what is your 
of the bullring awakenetl. do?" y ur c°unsel, Roblc-
rol'?lt.£0WI1,’” he said al°ud; “I will ex- But Robledo knew hi.
Plain the plan I have formed. well. anew his master too!:
.,„TheT! he told the story of Gevil-Hays 
detention by the brigands, with the 
matter of tile ransom, and added manv 
°™ег details given by former captives 
until del Montes felt he was in pos
session of all the needful facts of the 
case- Between them stood wine an-J 
cigarettes—the short, browned Spanish 
cigarettes rolled ln sweetened 
and not innocent of saltpeter.
Luis smoked one after another as he 
llstetned, gazing out with absent 
over the two harbors of Malaga.

When Majada ceased he began.
I have heard much of Don Q. He 

appears to be a fine sort of fellow who 
has made the best use of his oppor
tunities up yqnder. I had thought of 
going into the business myself. Mean
while what do you want me to do?"

The governor of the little white town 
put his wish plainly if largely.

“We must rid ourselves of this vul
ture," he said.

"So.”

tbetpreeeneet0nfedoyied l5e «»Ptlve into 
Struck warm vet ,J?onc,4' The cave

йШбЙЖРЕ

starred пГаП‘Г,ЄП,Є" 01 thâ question
startled Don Luis as much as the en.

Vm ïftn who *>ut u*
І ®ot thlnk yeu Would be likely

& '№
wittn^&1,,00tfLe?.turtied bBU 9‘

Kth'eÆ»t8 be ot 56,1118 blood on

"I cannot perceive the advantage to 
me just now,”

thought^, f'nser,ns a cigarette

“Many others have complimented me 
a so upon that! I assure you, senor, it 
always gratifies me.”

But it must be owned that Don Luis 
pe* м°рі,е, from the moment he was 
brought into the presence of Don Q, 
began to like his errand less.

Nevertheless, he neglected no point 
that might assist him in his design; 
he observed, he bridled his natural in
solence, he went cautiously. He quite 
Understood that he Was dealing with 
one who would strike before he Spoke,

On a single occasion only he forgot 
his self-control for a moment. They 
weri) talking of former days, and Dob 
Q, had beeti relating stories, with re

plot ln detail. As soon as his captor ac
tually held the ransom in possession the 
assassin determined to make away with 
him. Ones rid of Don Q., he believed 
himself equal to dealing with the re
mainder of the band.

But, although he 
throughout the day, no opportunity oc
curred for using the poison. Don Q„ 
even in his most morose and absorbed 
moments, always showed the unsleep
ing vigilance of a wild bird. The blink
ing gaze always opened upon del Monte 
if he stirred, and, though time after 
time his hand fell

throat, for something rose ln it that 
choked him.

“I do not think I quite take 
meaning." he said.

"It is plain, nevertheless Luis del 
Monte. What passed between you and 
tiiat gross fool Felipe Majada on the 
balcony at Malaga? What errand 
brought you into the mountains but 
that which is held together by a few 
drops of poison at the one end and two 
tk°uafDd dollars at the other? I know 
It ail. And if I have sinned against 
heaven my punishment has

Bon Q, continued gravely, 
'Because I may on that 

fer you my hospitality,” L 
return for 
when one

your
account of- 

he said, "ln 
your pareie. It Is thus 
deals with equals. Last 

У?а,..І ";as decelved Into offering hos
pitality to a merchant who sold dried 
fruits and flour, I assure you the 
man s manner of breathing offended 

much that I had to rid myself 
P*h,m before the arrival of his ran- 
—therefore, comprehend 
Й* to* troubling you. And
if you Wilt now give me your parole 
We may have a pleasant time pending

l was watchful

І

- -T- - come to me
upon the phial ot now—that the hand of your mother’s 

poison In his pocket, he never found son should be raised to seek my life." 
the few minutes' grace to do the deed. "Senor, hear me."

By night this failure began to work . ,But rough fingers were clapped upon 
upon his nerves. Without, only the cold , . mouth, • and In a moment he was 
scent of the wind and the red-cored Pldioned at the door of the cave, 
fires that burned below in the darkness . T“e Plan "was painted in upon the 
of the glen: within, that terrible com- darkness. The picturesque ladrones, 
panton, whose bleared eyes never pUow handkerchiefs tied across their 
seemed to close, brows, were playing cards beside the

But at length the chance came ot “res. Behind them rose the rocky walls 
Itself when a robber, hoarse end dlffl- 0 ,.~~e valley.
dent, Appeared In the mouth of the When Don Q. spoke again he deliv- 
cave, and Don Q. went out to him, ered sentence in cold terms, 
leaving del Monte alone. “I was at some trouble,” he said, “t*

With a rapid movement he unstop- allow you time enough to poison my 
pered the bottle and poured its contents wine- Tou did so. And now It still 
liberally into the brigand’s wine. Then ^ants five minutes to midnight, and at 
he sank back with a great sigh. The 7 “d 9 in the morning two things are 
tension-was broken; Don. Q. was prac- S°m8 to happen. They both concern 
tically dead. J you intimately. Can you guess? At 8

Presently Don Q. came back and re- Piflests of San Pedro, the little 
Burned his seat opposite. “in T1 „У011, passed on your way here,

"Senor,” he said, in the old days it '6®Rln to sing masses for a soul, 
used to be the custom here in the Sierra yau ■ha-ve not complete dthe
for guest and host to exchange glasses. -P ,Latl0,n “У 9 o clock, why you will, of 
Let us follow the custom and do so v„„rae,rTose-so.me of the Blood the kind 
now.” ЇЯРГЯ’ Don Luis? At 7 you win begin to

He filled his glass with the poisoned 1 tnera are trying to do for you." 
wine and passed it over to Don Luis, 
who accepted it with a bow. Then, Don 
Luis pouring out half the wine into his 
own glass, handed that in exchange to 
Don Q.

“We will drink to our friendship and 
mutual prosperity, senor,” said he 
using the words heartily.

“To the first drinker be the best 
wish,” quoted Don Q., with much ur
banity. “Drink, then, my friend; I do 
not grudge you a better fortune, alas, 
than mine."

"But, no. senor,” declared Don Luis 
gallantly; “then I must urge that your 
need Is greater than mine. Drink, and 
may all befall us one would desire.”
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Iy M^Thero°Tder9’’’, he answered glib-
ІПГ*„Є oerrf' b^0myn-o7d'sdSe DOr wm 
hand Q' C 03ed hls delicate

den?y and invo!£dthl,?self aga,n sud- 
caught the* motion*гі1У' a°d the chlef

"^’was''їм-wat’ Robledo Г* said he. 
Don Lufs dL'l «nnt2 » the soul of this 
Wl"Ahreatdby untruthfu,n^s ed R°bled0 
dres.” th8n brlns Caspar

“IS |Wl^3bâereti

ma?raihatT^em^e^bthern
thaî way6 ln?°1 Luis, wln come by 
with hi J: ATn0d a1” dèai gently

Majadl!” Ьв W°rth 70Ur Wh‘le" add6d ^PaV^h868^ M"-
greav" 13 aS U таУ be' Th8 riSk 18 ;,|уЬГ^А„7Н2^и^ь£те 

x rau. But one does not pay ror »«w8’ #
nothlnti-." ,VVe share a s^orpt _

"What do you propose to pay the а”'уІГ'"т ” US
man who undertakes it?” Lord.”

"One thousand pesetas.” °®n ceases to hn « —
Don Luis del Monte laughed and Thl^riS,to be a man. Now go ” У°и 

snapped his fingers in contempt. ,,„“e troo men turned away frAm
Two thousand pesetas then." ^ace’ and Don Q. followed
Don Luis shook his head. І figures till their ^arte? f!?”4
•'Dollars.” he said, parenthetically. ?ng to the slopefthra* sojm-
Impossible! Would you ruin the the Presence of the third •country?" hi 2îead, dr°oped upon his breast'ind

“bfo, no. You forget I know better, big sleen?611 B^i1 ana mute like some 
my dear senor. I have already in my MeknHmPJ blrd for half an ho ul
time explored her pockets myself! Two without^,-,4aarH:r sto°d and waited 
thousand dollars." w*?“Out moving hand or foot

Teh question was not settled in a mo- abruntlv h,T?U,' GasPar." said Don Q. 
ment, but eventually Don Luis del he hadi,,JÏ 1 ІП Pe same tone as If 
Monte s debonnair inflexibility on the von 1 œ^ed speaking, “and for
pomt prevailed.' cayar, a peaceful errand—to the

“The price of ray life,” he said, “and Fathera’’ 880 Pedro• Tou will see th t a beggarly bad bargain." «I ™.
-For the GovernmentZ amended Don "Take wlfh „

Felipe. Besides you will live to enjoy and ask th™ 70u thls bag of pesetas
pose togefîo wHo?k?”then’ d° yOU Pr°- "ext^ida^fo^ maaS£a’

“I mast be captured, and you will ar- samenDa'tlfntUS,e,d: Qaspar stood 
range the ransom. They say down here -Thent- tmeager attitude, 
that the brigand recognizes a gentle- Meanwh7uls del Monte." 
man and treats him handsomely pend- ing r>n ti 1)011 Luis rode on unknow
ing the arrival of his ransom and the left the „nen ™orn!nS he had
пПе!Л‘“h aorid‘soidilr.11^ ing™he°lowehlnd ^ a"d° w^mount-

ЯК1 •b‘n "•* "" ■- “= a ~ 5K $s”dS- •«‘vsrs.gi
“By St. Peter! Cold steel and close and canti,'?e ^b°Ut 41ї? Boca de Lo^, 

quarters!” cried Don Fiiipe, with rising where u^tn 7h„ e,qUaJly Probable any-
coward!-nt “senor-you are ”°t » оТр ж-лйггиusm

"Nor a fool,” repoined the other cold- r^otuC
rh‘a Plans ,were ln the clouds, but he 
relief!, as he had had reason to do in 
"?aoyo ot.her crises of his career, on 
chance, treachery and a good wit.

At length he entered upon a wide 
valley of corkwoods and ilex trees 
where lie rested during the heat of thé 
day, and as the cooler airs of evening 
blew over the ridges from the sea hi

л8аІП and Puebed upward.
The hrst dew was beginning to fall when he halted under awhltefoutlying 
limestone crag to look around 

°n every side range beyond range,
-the sierra rose-gray, stqny and sinister 

otter loneliness of the scene, the 
fact tiiat he was bound on a desperate

bad*,,, жкг!

,o«ss
iVmhyado?m%thiSCOnV6rrSS0oa^byo°ur Ales anteth?taïïerl!Sed Mm Г°Г

5p yondeer."eady >° carry the matter feet but Don luis was tight,n? a",!
Don T тііч тол garette and seemed too busy to lookhandful o? n° ans,wer- He Put a up. Then a shot whizzed past his head

Ms nolle- and =0Vern0,rs cigarettes in ripping a shred of felt from hlsbroad 
and ^Prepared to go, brimmed hat, but he finished with his

toîerairmy totilt0rtlyh°"nigli.t-money cisarette. threw away the match?and 
lav thP in tro/ а horse and tvas about to raise his eyes when a loon
InWifrmJc tram- It is necessary of rope fell sharply over him and hP 
L|benf6bn|ero0,USn,Sen0r" This may be my was Jerked from his saddle upwards 

haDs"-he be™ , U:ilad then, per- The indignity of his positionnas he 
S? ne .besan the song with which was hauled up the face of thp run 
f htMren mimic the clerk's chant at amidst the jeers of the bandits roused 
knows’ ’ th g°rlg0r comes next. Who del Monte, who passed a bad quarter

Don Luis del Monte swaggered grace- mpl’s enâ^n^ellîJuonll^L]^ 
fiitUh|dhWh the dim stone passage, with him to allow himself to be secured with- 
its high barred windows, and so out out resistance.
into the street. As he went along, a Nearly'all that night the men drove 
woman passed him with a soft southern him stumbling wearily through the 
laugh. For the rest of the evening she higher mountain tracks 8 C
evinced a quite inadequate interest in At the end of his Journey Don Luis 
his movements. was blindfolded, and led by winding

By early dawn, before the tight broke turns and through the chill of an under 
„ fr°m tbe slerra waited in the ground passage into the enclosed glen 
]АЛа1с shadow of Malaga railway where the brigand chief waited for hls 
s-ation, where presently a woman with coming. or nls
я va aPd shoulders wrapped up While Robledo went up into the cave
agairat the chill of dawn, came to him to make his report, del Monte was 
- the woman whose cadences of laugh- left with a couple of sullen guards in 

'Dm Luis had heard for the filst the valley. One ЬаррепЙ іГьГоЛ 
Î me es be bowed to her In the tor- par, whose errand to the Fathers had 

« ' ULsmeJIlHg Malaga station the been happily concluded. had
evenlng- - “My friend," began Don Luis present-

ЇК 6&S- “■tiHSb
liked him for hls good looks, though 
he alreatiy was careworn, after the 
manner of mountaineers; but, for his 
reckless courage, her heart loved him 
„,Any account of their conversation" 
would be superfluous. Robledo went 
ciTvythî.«th» earl|est train that left the 

tbas I/ came to pass :when Don 
Luis del Monte arrived by a round- 
of hi« ™Utf at tbe fo°thIlls, the news 
rL5!s =°ml”S and his errand had al-
rami»ebefn th?.rough,y handled in the 
.emote glen Where Don Q. lived in

he hadКопеегЛ ^a^/Mt ^

aa bdfir.or SO the outer offlce'IMs 
’ stillness broken only by the

dlsti??!^! °f Carter’s pen and the ln- 
d a ln=e monotone of Pace’s voice as he 
dictated steadily. Then with a crash
i=kB^creWbaurstthL°Wn ОРЄП and Fre4er-

wuibLlPra“/ up ln surprlee. Brace 
.• af.a broken down oiperator—a "ghost"
the.1™ tlan? ot the street; a ghost ot 
the past, who now and then 
tne customers* room to beg a "stake"

mss
broken down"hra^rS4n,etpiaytog aot a 
casional tip in the bucket

from some sympe- 
couM prosperous acquaintance. He
could have no business 
Pace.
through ^Sh?d, hlra aside and- strode 
tMntphn?.. w‘cket gate. Carter sprang5.-Si «TTtiSSKa ssitss1 •“
"Whit .L00kedT, UP In astonishment.

Hia

=,Уо ... I want Justice.’’ He
of mad- 

eyese. I-Watit^yo'

Ifclaw-like

l і

paper
Don

eyes

came into
BY NIGHT THIS FAILURE BEGAN TO WORK UPON HIS NERVESand An-

How long this pretended struggle of 
generosity might have been maintain
ed it is impossible to tell had not the 
chief brought the scene to an end. He 
would take no refusal, while the other 
desperately declined.

"Why do you not drink?” cried the 
brigand. “I do not poison my guests!"

But a saving thought had by this 
time come to Don Luis’ help.

“They cal! this the parting cup, se
nor," he replied; "therefore I will not 
drink it with you. You are alone here; 
you need a gentleman whom you can 
trust. If you want a lieutenant, why, 
you see before you a man who has 
dealt with the difficulties of life and 
whose courage needs no testing. I have 
a liking for you, senor, let me keep you 
company up here in the Sierra!"

Don Q. seemed to pause for consider
ation.

“Then it shall be as you say," he Said 
at last ”;you shall keep me company up 
here In the sierra—eternal company! I 
may follow five years hence of to-mor- 
row, but you—go to-night!”

.Don soft-spoken than ever, and del Monte 
conceited his stared at him. Then he cleared hls

«е£ЄЛ Porl Luis only by an extiv , 
errort kept up the manner in which he 

•.a begun the conversation,
A gentleman of your profession—he 

began.
. “A gentleman is still a gentleman- 
in my profession. Answer my question, 
senor, if you please.”

The other shrugged his shoulders.
ask me іьГ?^Г then' 8вnor• that yoU 
. Don Q.’s thickened eyelids quivered, 
ture,'al3ed hlS head wlth tt Ипв g68- 

“That pleasure was mine.
"Vh vtry well." ho answered simply. 
,7°? have her eyes, beautiful exceed- 
mgly; but you cannot look another in 
toe face any more than she could. It 
wa® » very little defect—"

£.nature!r put ln del Monte, half 
laughing as the other hesitated
f was about to say of the heart. But 

these things belong to the past, and 
only concern us to-day in that they 
the arrangement of your affairs.”

. ‘1,»lve !t|” aoewwed Del Monte, with 
a very present thought that death 
would soon free him from hls word; “I 
foresee that I shall enjoy my visit to 
the sierra, senor, although I hope 
will not be very nevere in the matter 
of ransom,”

"It Is unfortunately one of the ex- 
lgencles of my position that I have my 
children to- maintain!" Don Q. indi
cated the figures of Robledo and Gas- 
par *n.the aperture of the cave, "We 
must have our demands paid ln full

He told of an incident of the .bull 
ring in some town to which he gave 
no name.

an oc- 
ehops oncork- 

track 
you, for it "Can you not trust me with that most 

interesting name, senor?” asked Del 
Monte, hls sneer obscured by a smile,

"Do you wish to know the name I 
bore before I covered It with the title 
by which I am called to-day?” Don Q. 
looked at him with, a significance his 
words did not contain.

"Yes, by your favor."
The brigand laughed very softly, but 

with ari, intensity of amusement that 
sent a chill of misgiving down Del 
Monte’s spine.
A?îi^’-yes’senor—slufie we are friends,’ 

added he, almost nervously.
"True, I had forgotten that. I can 

promise you shall know—some day.”
The promise, however, failed to con

vey any distinct impression of pleasure 
to the governor’s emissary, 

j At length the ransom arrived.
I Luis had by this time

with Thomasyou
?

I knew
"Or!" repeated Don Luis.
"No, no," said the brigand, with a 

sympathetic geniality; "we will not 
spoil our first meeting with dismal con
siderations, I can recommend these 

ycu wlu flnd them paas"

“I must congratulate you on the dis
cipline, of your com—your men,” Don 
serve Indeed, but also 
fine power of detail.

'

me. 1

fVo6rVUSy no"’an™tsalwui °teryofE 

for the present, won’t it?” » p

-rat offgw1?hWfllld4- ,“Tou think you'cag

__ should know better than that M 
protested Pace. "Tou know we яеп’л 

*° the safe deposit at five 
"I blVeg0t^ t o-night,''raved Brace.
«ar«srœr'»i
lute Rr’£LITSed for a second, irreso- 

“y pocket. Carte?emoti0ned°hlm tiTrèturo
yours did that da^8 fn°°tdhet0E^ Çüb'S 

house." glared wildly about the room.
c y°,u ruined me,” he shouted. ‘Tou
£№ЄрооМ ГпГп.Ь^кеЄ 

pap°ts are tuu of it." He drew out m

syu-s ^ra
оп“РУт('

°° the pool. One hundred dollars on 
уоГь

t>] foa?<l that the others had broken 
^elr egreement and I had to get out 
to protect myself,’ explained Pace, "I 

knowledge of your operations.
«ijas Purely self-defence."

,, Tou lie," snarled Brace. "You did 
It to throw me. You knew that with 
such a start I could have won back to 
the exchange. You were afraid of me 
and you ruined ma" ma

Brace levelled his revolver. "Unless 
you give me back the money you Itole 
tront me, he said Impressively 
shall shoot you down like a dogy*vou 
and these othere too. Then I shati
nee® ‘ t hav^t^n1 18 ГЄаІ1у »me and 
nee. і nave it all arranged, 
count ten."
raTton'S No® h?,S beaded w“h Perspl-

Carter fled. It was not the first time mercy.°Z «£ wlti ’̂gi?^ 

he had sought to correct Bobby’s liter- і-ГЧ?те ,over to tbe safe.”
ary taste, and it generally ended in his taking araw ton«MIP™Ce'..rhls bra«« 
defeat. Once he had thought of appeal- to kill you anyway? One™
Ing to Thomas Pace, but he had a lik- Three----- " He sank to the floor with
ing for the lad and to report to the head ья v,ïuge commercial report
of the firm that the office boy was de- Xd triumphratiy^er^ê^ B?bby 
voted to dime novels might simply re- figure. У V6r tbe proetrate
suit in the loss of his job. “j thought it was just *•

WHEN HE LOOKED UP. JESSIE WAS PACINO HIM WITH HIS OWN OUN

But Bobby could be sworn at and this lope Andy with Herculean étven^t" 

vent
а d^me ГокІ Ж 2£$

were to marry when the long ex- He turned to Carter, who 
Pelted raise came, and Bobby knew it. to the mystified Pace.

It was some three hours later and the “I think, Robert,” declared the v.i, 
f?antS™.A“eopejAlldy' 1116 tamous er. “that there Is good in üthtaawÂ 
LhéLA i ' wefe fir3-™1116 to a close shall have to raise your salary ^to ra 
wherein he saved the girl, but did not able У°и to increase yoor llbrarv япл 
many her m order that there might be 80 be Provided against all етЛ-ЛА 
another romance in the next issue of cies.” agamst aU emergen-

knob among a thousand.
Pace passed rapidly across the cus- 

tomers space and into the cashier’s 
cAe- clerks looked wonderingly
at him. They knew that it had been a 
memorable day on the Street and 
Pace s appearance bore the 
the storm.
i.1‘?Hrter’”,he sald hurriedly, “you may 
let the clerks go, but I wish you would
timA y0Uar6elf' 1 sbaU h® busy for some 
time and may need you. Miss ICeeler 
please get your book.” 8

With a sigh' Mabel picked up her 
stenographic book and followed -her em- 

prlvate office. Carter rj?.”4e,sed the other clerks and returned 
ТЧА? 1° hi® books. Bobby made him-!5îLdüte25s?and reached for h,a be-
the letters Mabel

with force and a
:

WHEN JESSIE FOUND OUT Two weeks later Hank 
the platform at Gibson’s 
teacher,

"And you'll shore come back, little 
girl," he begged.

“Surely, Hank,": she 
“In the Summer."

"lou won’t find anyone vou like 
better back East V" ho pleaded.

Jessie laughed. "I don’t, think 
face will ever look

was pacing 
with theі

'
By CARROL SANGER .

Wi,iі
promised.t

jJcSsic Newkirkin the laid her pencil down 
wearily. Try as she would, her fig
ures would not promise better than 
that in three years she would, have 
saved enough to complete her col
lege course.

She smiled as she thought of what 
the freshmen of ‘04 would say could 
they sec her now in the little school 
house witli a mustang tethered at the 
door upon which she would 
ly ride the two miles to tho 
ranch house.

1 I

;
Y * і!

\Ts it just because of that?" he 
asked.

"And
S' il

-S ;У
because I love 

confessed softly, 
only proved it to me."

you," she 
' That afternoon

і ,11 І<6
I \present-

nearest <rJly. Jffk gvm"Then you have some other design- 
yes?"

"Certainly, I have a design less glar
ing than yours* I shall start in the 
early morning."

“Stay! How will you deal with him?"
,/J8 goatherd and the farmer deal 

with the other quebranta-huesos. I will 
poison him. He shall share the death 
or the vultures and (the wolves. I shall 
have five full whole days with him. 1 
tell you. How can he*escape me?"

T do not know." Don Felipe said 
dubiously as he watched the thin, sin
ister face opposite him with a smug in
terest. "But I have heard him sailed 
a bad ene.ny."

"And I will

(Copyright, 1906, by M. M. Cunn
ingham.)7/

Some of the pupils had a ten-mile 
ride to and from their studies and 
the school had been built exactly in 
the center of the Seton Run district.

Twenty minutes before, Billy Gor
ham had saddled her mount and had 
started on his eight-mile journey, but 
she had lingered, too tired with tho 
work of tho day to make

У

-- BOBBY'S GHOST—,/i

BY COLIN S. MACKAYІma start
The noise of footsteps aroused her 
and she glanced up with a frown. If 

-that were Hank Peters again with his 
eternal proposal of marriage—. Her 
thought broke off. It was not Hank, 
but a burly form with a handker
chief over the upper part of the face 
through which two eyeholes 
roughly cut.

“I guess you’d better not make 
any noise,’’ commanded the newcom
er, “Somehow I never did like 
noisy woman.”

“It will not require any outcry to 
summon assistance,” she said quict- 

“I am expecting a visitor at 
any minute. You had better go.”

"I've been hiding for half an hour 
in tho brush,’: was the amused an
swer. “You don’t suppose I'm going 
to let a slip of a girl bluff me, do 
you?" ho demanded. ”1 guess not."

What do you want ?” she asked 
“I have no money."

"You’ve got what I’d give r, oncy 
l°r," ho said a little wistfully, “an 
that’s schooling. I want a letter 
writ. You swear to me that уои’Ц 
mail it and I won’t ifiirt you."

"What do you want to say?" she 
asked as she drew paper toward me. 

“Do you promise?”
“I suppose I shall have to."
"Take dowp just what I tell you,” 

he commanded.
Rapidly he dictated a letter so full 

of thieves' - slang that she

?5>
Carter threw down the papiphlet with 

an exclamation of disgust, "You’ll 
never get ahead If you read that sort 
of trash," he admonished. “Why don't 
you get good books, Bobby?”

“These is good,” protested Bobby.
They're first rate. ГЦ let

I willwere
you have It 

to read after I’ve finished if you don’t 
believe it”

supply
another

a

iy. -iK
< 4a

V
< .1___

“And you really don’t know who I 
am?" he asked in hurt tones.

"I don’t think I do," she apolo
gized.

The visitor fumbled inside of his 
shirt with his left hand and drew out 
a crumpled sheet of yellow paper. 
"That's who I am," ho said proud
ly. “Taint many people as gets the 
honor of a social call.:’

She spread out the sheet. She re
membered having seen one of tho 
same sort at the railroad station, of
fering a reward for the capture dead 
or alive, of one "Waco" Jim, who 
was wanted for a half dozen crimes 
against the express company.

Her mind mechanically
details, but her eyes remained 

glued to the top line with its '$10- 
OOO Reward" in big black type. If 
she could win this, there would be no 
need of a three year's wait for tho 
sophmoro year at college. The snat
ching away ot the paper roused her.

“Well, now what do you think of 
me?" demanded the robber with a 
certain air of pride. "You can't say 
as how I ain't worth while."

Jessie shook her head. "I am from 
! the East,” she said, 
thought that 1 would

chatting with so celebrated a char
acter. ’ ’

4 "You understand now why you 
to keep quiet," he explained, 

roi d ”nd Ihat you give mo away, 
і U come back here some day and put 
a bullet through your heart. You 
mail that quick and keep mighty 
still about it.” У

"You

'

explained

a

will have to sign,”! she 
sa.d, quietly, pushing the paper to- 
ward him.

"I can't write ; that's why I 
to you."

“You make 
she illustrated

,

riÿ1n.""They Want n to set

і 1 —.еаД that can he arranged, too ” 
laughed Pace "And as soon as we 
can get an ambulance here to take care 
of poor Brace we’ll go uptown for a celebration dinner." °r a

demanded

. was una
ble to make sense of it, except that 
it was plain that 
communicating with a

■jcame

your mark, so,” and 
on a scrap of paper.

He paused irresolute for a mom
ent, then, convinced, he reached for 
tho pen. He could not handle it with 
his left hand, and for an instant he 
laid down his revolver while he la- 
boriously made the required cross.

When he looked up, Jessie was fac- 
-ng'lum with his own gun pointed 
at his head. There was a look in the 
steady brown eyes that convinced 
mm that resistance would be useless. 
His hands went up instinctively and 
so Hank Peters found them ten min
utes later, as ho came riding along 
in the hope that the school 
had not yet gone home.

her visitor waff -•mar-
partner in 

crimo who aparently had gone t.o Den 
ver to dispose of some of their 
mulations.

"How shall I sign tti?” she asked 
after she had read it 
ceived his approval.

“Don’t you really know?” ho asked 
curiously.

She glanced quickly up. It 
not be Hank, but it might be 
of the others seeking to make sport 
of her. Finally she shook her head 
“I don’t think you belong out here.'

"How long have you lived here?" 
ho asked.

"This is my. eecond season."

■accu- absorbed
the

“At a real restaurant?”
Bobby.

“At the best," laughed Pace.
Gee! sighed Bobby. "I’m glad I 

saved you. I’m hungry. I only had 
a cream puff and a pretzel for lunch ” 
°n the way up ln the street car-the 

ca-h® had all gone uptown at that hour
’’Thern^b^clk^lr'^o'od'^’^he Suggested' 

hof8 the? afternoon.ЬаСІС t0 tb8 dlac1-'0” 

Bobby6 added!"4 У°иГ ^ read them."

"When he does not 
replied Caspar shortly.

over and recrucify them!” 
. . , , "It Is often
too great a labor to dig holes In 
rocks.”

And you? Do not some of you taste 
death slowly—In a like manner?” ask
ed Den Luis insolently.

“It has been heard of,” was the im
perturbable reply.

"And you love him better after
wards?"

"In the mountains love and fear 
nls one,' said the robber.

marks of
our '

could
one I

are
“I never 

be actually ma'am 'He must wait to copy 
was taking down, but (Copyright, 1906, by Beatrix Reade.) "
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Idra of Siberia would neees- 
PUilding of extensive dykes 
[ridges for protection from 
kets, etc. Besides, M. Toui- 
fns that the climate ot the 
Fed by the plan makes it 
Issian colonization and that 
fuit could be the 
[he hands of 
Pie whole

eventual 
enterprising 

unpopulated ter
me Pacific to Kamtchatka.

ENOUGH FOR SPEC
TACLES.

merchants have, . asked
cil to impose a tax of $200 
ti travellers selling direct 
umer. The trouble with 
3f this kind is that those 
them but seldom look be- 
rn noses. And their noses 
lither.—Toronto Globe.

rEVER COMES.

з first robin "keeps on ar- 
is not officaliy here until 
ider takes a look at the 
and predicts the 
lever

annual 
comes.—Montreal
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TO SÜB8CMBÏB8 SI, і 808company the responsibility of clearing 
*nd repairing all streets traversed by 
the railway. .The company agrees to 
build the Carleton line substantially

ZT UVf the Clty‘ and‘° extend its 
rails to Fairville. and to operate con-
tinuously this branch and the branch 
Гег,Г £e£eiyitya “noXT rS^lST

KrS"VXL5S“; r І'

time an all-the-year service at one fare 
from any part of the city over toFaTr! 
ville, or around by Lancaster н.ТДГ 
to Carleton. Lancaster Heights

Details of the

I.C.R. ATTACKED AND 
ABLY DEFENDED

&MONKEY®Stm«s<ff ©F
-------------------------_ндтн СЗДКЬГі/ ' ТП

All monies received for subserlp- 
(ions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money la sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
eard to the Sun Cffleè, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter post tfflce order or Ex. 
press order—SON PRINTIN і CO

M-EA,£ .U**0**"*. 
t*AHD I'M Juv-T
QETTINSTWtoU6H
JERENADEIN6 IT» / 
FRIENDS ^r Bill to Provide

ГН TOTIRE.D AND 
SL£E-

ц

У, of Pu&l9U
/-

Compulsory Educatii 
—Several

XEx-Minister Haggart Says It's a 
Sink Hole and Bankrupt.

rd",r““M л SSSS5and the agreement between the com’
wmyhenr th'Lancaster highway*board 
will be found on another page of this
issue. Each Will be more fully set out 
in acts to be submitted to the legis 
lature this week. legls
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FREDERICTON, 
the house met at 

Hon. Mr. Sweend 
to authorize the J 
grant certain sire] 
for the use of the 
way. The bill was 
on the ground of і 

Dr. Ruddick intn 
Ing to the commis) 
house of St. John.

PORTLAND AFRAID.
vvvs

In all their discussion 
of St. John and Halifax in 
with Portland for the 
ter port trade the Portland 

people have talked of 
distances with

X.NOTICE. of the chances

H. J. Logan Stands Up for the People’s 

Lively Discussion
fj£competition

ЩCanadian win-
$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc,, four Unes or 

less, 25 cents each insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on appUcat’on.
The subscription rate is $1.00 

but if 75 cents is 
ADVANCE the

papers and

Linegeography and 
an air of calm superi-

Mr. Murray in trod 
to the town of Ned 

Hon. Mr. Tweedid 
resolution relative 1 
ference of 1302 wit] 
terms for the prol 
Nova Scotia, New I 
Edward Island as 
said that in view of] 
to have been said | 
matter by Sir Wilfi] 
liament it might no] 
press this resolution 
graphed to Ottawa l| 
sard for the purpo] 
Just what he did sa] 

Hon. Mr. Jones in] 
extend exemption of] 
factories from taxati] 

Hon. Mr. Pugsle] 
petition of Thomas Я 
relating to the luted

THAT SjtflLi. «/"URgy/I HAVE. A 
jTCH ENELon Ministerial 

Changes—-Presage of Short Session.

SSBS
ority that rejected any possibility of 
Canadian ports robbing them of their 
trade under any circumstances. Now, 
however, something has occurred to 
show them how little 
offset their

V

5A3a year,
sent ONE YEAR IN 

.. Paper will be sent to
■ny address in Canada or United States 
*°r one year.

■4W* raumwc company,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

is necessary to 
advantages and they are 

unmistakably frightened.

much-quarreiled-about ship
*idy bill which has

Ш! іW.v
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U ...Л

T. S,b“n -
pending the ,™ t’Z
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The
cause there"* farmers had Offered be- 
to handle Д , n0t been ears enough 

nand,e their Products. If Mr. Hag- 
minister again he would 
were no more

sub
passed the Ameri

can senate and is 
lower house

-0«*Jnow were the 
see that there 
dered. cars or-

NOTICE.
event, or'tri" dot thB °niy i,niKirtani I ш?к passes re®e"““èa>»

a £ “ --s:eons for themtaand toere were toe*сХ- ^ ‘hLgh'^mn'roa^ra^T^ь 
e^es0fa*hd*th~“ born J or 52 2T5.S:

Г.S: £-repudSttodeclaredth“
“t ô t 8 Speech which the min- tt"SPOrtat,on 
the c^e Д даут8 made ln presenting 1 than 
has З Л th® Intercolonial this
sXn.0tHta8jeodhnthe m*mberS ІП

minister of 
tive

: cents to a

Wta a subscribe, wishes the 
edress m the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD- ,tentlon t0 the *** that the 
MESS should ALWAYS be sent d™iaX.duea are on,y 8lx eente 
with the new one tel'ttottartof this ~-

pon ofdport^dTo St -

will ton/і x d to Canadian ports,

sïîî,5«55WïSminus Я Д, tland as a railroad ter
minals оГщиеТТ^И TTe

2Й «!“ would

jasarj-saras 
.T,-HEr,F-h”™ “

SIZ°” “З" — та*s.»- «• ass с';,,.,г.“ї
grave reason to fear that toe bin t
mcTa Mow8toPtheenmf°rm' Would in" 
laid.- 1 the commerce of Port-

These

ЇЇ
Co.V Mr. Murray introdi 
Ing to Presbyterian 
Brunswick.

Mr. Copp presented 
Wm. Mitchell and otl 
Incorporate the Mari 
Tramway Co.

cTWEET
REPO,f£_

For me—
Vb

«

УX A
? Ц Лsecure free 

over nr,, the lotercolonlal
A member оТ^ ТпТ м Canada' 

oppo-, TrESe8 '* ПОІ *Ven

гек1 *аїЖГ

Intercolontol^asTde1 totohytor8and ^*** «er^ce^ww"thaT sTrak^’f

a^orenoep?n1,oWnayf,ntdh'Ca,rd №at he had PreiTthTT ЬУ ‘Ьес‘оп».г

^cJ е̂ьП-Т‘п the

SiSsïï ^”,,,
Wound up this0, ^lnga rather bitterly I TtTeetL0t ?e r0ad had «tate^ that virce °f the maritime pro-

P this feature of the debate. ріТіЛшТГгГ*?08 had been ap- blggarsT"th WaDt t0 be regarded as

With a veryiarge defleft ZZ Уеаг “°П8 h,lgher" That meant that * X We hara« Propose to ho^d I

iû-sîir:£p йг,-1»-" гг.иїиг" ™ --
s"™o"co;oLh; "" .^'йгіГь *гг i

minister of railways sT man for The speaker asked w ° ' prea?nt minister of railway» haA been IZ c?usin of the Emperor of China

ÏA-A-Æï WÆSWaiïSsSts: '* f p“"-.„її ~a : " 4°“ “ S3"" - ”» « ».

and was becoming torsaea ть8‘Пк h°le at competitton a PUrchased Mr- Dogan put up men of straw and ТД® HoteL
ation of the story of den ,,The continu- price. If the mine own» a reasonabie knocked them down. One was that Wh e the Prince’s English sneaking 
be tolerated. Some radi”^® WOu!d not to deliver it at a lower ” ДЄГ,Є forced the conservatives desired to part with ®®cretaries were telling Inquirers that 
reform would haevead C0Tnd dr?UC mean the “ would Ta^' L* d *, In(terool°b*al. Now there was no th<Sy were ««re he had^one o bed he !
Though the ro^ had c£t toe aPP“ed- Wages of ‘be miners who won n , fesire in any pbrtton of Canada to eell------------ ----------------------------- • ' * '

In the neighbotoood of PlLw country the ground. The waae«r,7,b K?™ n r?ad’ The conservatives all over 
today there could not . gbty millions colonial amounted to -he , tJ’e Inter" Canada would vote against parting

« ,3, '-»■£! :',г„*лз .TCgiFr “s°s.,fr?»rr
Tfs.™™= esFENSB елг.3''s?» - *” «s: «.t.rr w ,ю

' renlT^ °f Cnmbertand, N S added together there waTT ZT /he real sore spot in the management 
the Intor*olobn,a?nbyaayingthamen foom left for economist ThT nr in * railway’d0" Th‘eh the ”ШІ^ег of 
dairymen and Carr,ed haY for the ing bills of the road were notThirt й "Ct put hls flnser. and
ward a d farmers of Prince Fd as on most other rond, L hlgh "hkh Mr- Fowler said he was going to
Kart expresledlT eharge Mr. Hag- down to the fact that if there IsTo™^ mitte T” th° PUbllc accounts com- 
demandfT d lndl*nant surprise and ee°nomy it must be In the „„JS b ”ltte® tbIs year. There was four to | 
ment tor ‘he auth°rity of the govern- °f storee- These are now Durrh»«ed ?'* hundred thousand dollars a year 
had been clrriV,<X>Urae- Whcn coal by„tender and with competition He The T ‘П WageS paid in Moncton.
Ontario .! free for the people of belleved the supplie» 0f the t„w„, JA Z waa not too high, but in 
had not’-raised Z?™ a$0’ Mr. Haggah ДПІа1 were Purchased more cheaply mend T W^re *° be found four
view on tofs T УО СЄ in Protest. His lbanh on the majority of roads. He адк tomhH° “* °РЄ T"'8 work- Men were 
matters* mn °?Caslon’ as on al lother fd the °PP°sltion to stop talking tumbling over themselves. There are
іаГ wls naraowted T the stereo on- ^agance *» Seneralfties and "i bbndred3, of men in Moncton who are 

* narr°W and «triking,у Ontario. tT IZZ a Slng,e »ет and say .“T Ce”ts a day- ‘bough
there is a leak which can be stopped T Z™' Mr- FowIer denied

Mr. Haggart deciared tl STT^ ^-ГгоТапГ t

»u,d vssr rF"s SsF^ SH ,h‘ ”w ,h“ -
friends had gone to His party whirh fxlatence now were those £°П why the Intercolonial
last election nn V h° country in the !,hlch had stood for thirty-years Mr be made to Pay. There 
of гаС» ПЛГТ °Wnershlp sTld hT ‘hat t!k Stereo,on,a, to bf said for public 
Which had cost ei.*? Intercolonial. ®b°dld be Pu‘ in a position where the wou!d rather see toe

sss r? ~™bkr„ '• іÏ1ÏÏÏÏ
“F/ZséFF”"" ïwSïF-яіг sfsss: rt 

5rSÜS5S5№5= -,h**ErrF
».*"£,“Sir 4 TH0MU0H ®ruDT. ass
ttnof1 tottotT1 На^ауа'ра- a™n^rofEtoeneSwdeput With the d- th/dTtiolTan УТге'тап'

that toe road :ГЄООПІа1 He believed railways, Mr вадЄг 1 Г ?h° wou,d ,0°* after toe flsh™.es on
that had been рГ” Г °nly a11 Z°Z He had thorough,ТиШеГ,he aa °ther ministère of
deal more f0r but a good road and was remedying Ü, wsak a bad done’ Therefore the

Ня Л.ІГ , nesses. The greatest я я weak" and fisheries portfolio
fart that to t0„CaI1 a“en“on to the ceeded in dofng їм ЇЛпіІн"4 8Р<> to Mr. Brodeur,

position Mr° r,a way exPcrt of the op- sympathy of the employes anT t‘k® agTeed to -
March 18. The P 8 tion; Mr Haggart, had declared IiahinS the proper » ?» „, “ e8tab" і PoHfoIlo and
has two g*nes ‘bat ”°‘ another dollar should be spent blUty among the m^n of 1 resPO"si-

mms тштм. mmmРШШ тшт
SSHS eff-lhfe

house and grave, interment taking тШіТь Т ltems? There was а И "“t®8 °П the mtercomnfai These 
Place at the Rural cemetery TheTf tor l T hnndred thousand dollars ! , rates had Kreatly benefited On- 
bearers were personal friends of th Д stock’ That was theTef ДаГІ0’ 11 had enabled them to aimort
deceased, who was one “f Ve* best road T Ch'®f „I ht dk‘rlbutrt оиГо
-own men on this section of to*e rT ^Ume^Tce^dT^ Д® ^^1^

-t he couid test,x that minore K

і Hon. Mr. Tweedie ] 
relating to -the issue ] 
tentures. He expiait] 
for the purpose of e] 
Vince to make a temn 
power was possessed 1 
Vinces. On toe grout] 
Was read a second t] 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie i| 
to confirm letters] 
granted to the Grand 
On the ground of urgJ 
a second time.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie l] 
to amend the consol 
with reference to the 
blind. He explained th 
to increase the alfowan 
five dollars to ninety 

Mr. Copp presented tl 
L. Lodge and others f 
corporate the Moncton
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THE ONTARIO VIEW.

Hon. andMr. Haggart's remarkable 
epeech on the "intercolonial situation, 
In which he characterized toe road as 
“bankrupt” and a "sink-hole," 
dared it could not be 
Its cost and intimated that the country 

would be well rid of it under any ar
rangement, was by no means an ex-

conserva-

man
Vi COPYRIGHT, іун THU, ГСВК RâWfutHUa Wtj, tWZ HWtl) Of .—«КииСаУМт-
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a goodde-

sold for one-third

COUSIN OF EMPEROR OE 
CHINA TO WIN NEW FORK

te or some- 
would tend, as the

the view of the 
Mr. Fowler’s speech dur- 

«e debate Friday night, blt- 
nfair in :

It was, shows that.

As a matter of fact 
remarks do not

Co.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie id 

In reference to certa 
school districts. He ejd 
object was to extend t] 
years from the onenitJ 
Instead of three years] 
Ing of the act.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie in 
for the better preservinl 
of the public domain. ] 
is the bill which I prom 
get speech, and it is or] 
will meet with the a] 
house. It proposes a 1 
taking care of our for] 
taining the value of the 
the laying out of land]

Mr. King from the co 
mittee reported favora 
to incorporate the Dtj 
quash, Bolton, Palfrri 
Stream and Lakes Drit

House In further cons) 
compulsory school atteH 
ed the section held ove] 
amendment when progri 
ed on toe understandin 
will come up on Mona 
the manner of bringin 
into force in cities and 
considered.

The bill relating to tl 
era of toe St. John all 
read a second time and 
Journed till tomorrow. 1

many respects though

.taTds6’fU,!'y uad-

пгаГшигеВ* ‘Ьа“п toe

Й55.5ЇЇ.
federal „я, ‘ ‘be expense of the
:®defal government it will have still 
further cause to "view with alarm "

VMr. Haggart’s , VWb
represent anything 

own opinions—uninfluentlaisave his
ШІпт\7І,8.и\аПа he got a b,e recep. 
tion in Mott street. There the imperial
fion fiflen* ,ChineSe Reforra Associa' 

Llna. R „ n„a4°ng’ under Colonel Lee

‘he Port Arthur restau ran*Г<ТЬеге was

SSÆ?the Fnm *=•
lasted four hours.

So far

now even in hism O'vn party caucuses 
except for the deference they 
ceive as

S, may re-
coming from an ex-minister 

and an old man-and are only of value 

for the additional light they throw
upon the narrow outlook 
Ontario

I- C. R. EMPLOYES.of the typical The banquet 

as has been learned, the mls-
man with which the 

time provinces have to 
matter.

mari- 
contend in this

Mr. George W. Fowler’s criticism of 
the I. C. R. management, in his speech 
in the house Friday night, dwindled 
down, finally, to the charge that there 

are too many men employed at Monc
ton.

lieved that within their 
God

the old 
people” who be- R f fj/lUjpisSBE-A

5>3
narrow borders

wMconcentrated all His 
man who dwelt without bein 
and hopelessly damned, 
onial, having no rails and 
within the sacred 
and of no value.

care—every 
g a Gentile 

The Intercol-

Mr. Emmerson ha» already admitted 
thla But the majority of the superflu

ous employes are a legacy from pre
vious administrations. Many of them 
have 'grown old in the employ 
road.

who

іit
mm
I*
IP

no stations 
bounds, is Gentile 

That it has benefitted 
benefiting him, he Ignores; it 

benefits others more, who do not live 

in Ontario;. Moreover, the cost of its 
maintenance has caused Ontario to be 
taxeo. Away with it! 
give it

і :mÎ

идшіршіриищии of the
To discharge them wholesale 

would cause great hardship and 
certainly not meet with 
val. So Mr. Emmerson

Sell n k , Parliament shall create a pension fund
away. Off with F ' WlU enable him ‘» superannuate

Gff with Emmerson’s ; three or four or five hundred
men whose services the road 
pense with. He proposes 
their long service to the 
life annuity which shall 
antee them against want.

The condition of which Mr. Fowler 
complains is admitted. Mr. Emmerson 
proposes a remedy. What would Mr

compelled waT»*r d° W®re he minis‘^ of ra,.: 

-, system which 
п»ппГ, "s surplus direct-

rates and has forcedhthe°rinor0f CheaP Another reason f°r a law limiting 

passenger and freight tolls to ^rder ‘Ье„ПитЬег ot hours a railroad man 
books‘^A T,mUS may ®bow on the 8hadl J°rk in a day is Provided by the 

later on to l “ 18 wbich will cause fact that the ‘crible disaster 
ment opération o^tonment °f govern- Ь‘°’ CoIorado> In which 

-Emmerson, with the® ‘ТІЇ У"'683 Mr’ PM>Ple were kllIed- wa» due 
co-operation of the mariume ynCe, and carcles6ness of a telegraph 
can convince all Canada that УГ ПСЄ8.’ 7 ° Z* ЬЄЄП on duty so long that
can be run as а ЬпяГп»! the road from Iack of sleep, he was in a condi-
and pay its way under 3 Pyopos“ion ‘lon of stupor. A man who holds the
system. У UDder the Posent bves of others in his hand shouW be

in toe .most alert condition all hie

«».ïf,,,'E„r '№ "

ШEJand is

would 
public appro- 
propose» that

:

Wl*2
-S;

head! of the 
can dis- 

to repay 
road with a 

at leaet guar-

GRAND TO 
f And the Last Laugh 

Best.

MR. HAGGART’Sthr,m,jL,:r0f0UhvayseLsi7eUlUe8
tend wlth-this ' Ontario vTeW 
apt to become also the view ôf

the abandonment of the 
has given the 
ly to the

tmCRITICISM.

Г
iai was

. Я$

#-чХ V 1
He saw no

should not 
was a good deal

5rea-1 FI- "Six months ago I wo. 
cd at the idea that ther 
thing better for a table 
coffee,” writes an Ohio 
I laugh to know there ;

“Since childhood I di 
freely as any other n 
family. The і 
girl, and as I 
did not gain in health, 1 
ed with heart trouble, a 
ordered stomach, wreck 
a general breaking dowr 
ter at the age of 38 I se 
the verge of

r- r Àownership. He 
road under com- f m іf nшШі

6

w

ult wras 
rew into1\ m 

x>x m

a state-at Pue- 
twenty-two

to the
I

i- the
operator

І consumptioj 
greeted me with ’Hoy 1 
What a terrible color!’ 1 
not very comforting.

The doctors and patent 
me absolutely no good, 
oughly discouraged.

“Then I gave up coflj 

menced Postum Food Cq 
I didn't like it, but aften 
and following the directid 
was grand. It was refred 
isfying. In a couple of wl 
a great change. I beca] 
tny brain grew clearer, il 
bled with forgetfulness 
times, my power of en 
more than doubled. The] 
and indigestion disappea 
nerves became steady an 

• “I began to take an inti 
about me. Housework anq 
became

-

w: [pjrtnjce

Specx&lli, Posed Pop

bxj ike Prince

4
mar- 

marine 
had been given I 

Mr. Templeman had і 
accept the inland

_. , , to relieve the over-loaded
mister of the interior of the geologi-

had*alEVey &nd the 1111,168 branches. He attire<l himself in gaudy robes siinnei

senate had been returned in Virtoria Cbinatown. He was acco7nlm!d hto і p,1nce LulsLt°ha Л1"’"66 Henry and 
by a heavy majority, toward which Slr chentung Liang Chenc* ™ by us over” and accent8 S3y’ t0 “look

SS5ÏÏ2T M wc“a8
.o^torrZltel tnZTZ ^e" 8®^, Po PP pa«k-r

^ « CMnatoWn knew of the' ^
ШтТгГ^Лье°1*Г hadirci

further hesitation. Sir Wi'frld hod ii.ad found httle support at the t- persuaded him to ям , rrtd had The prime minister ,,thc ‘!me-

sionflUn8dtlCrti°iLthe e7heque"ndiy!- <J*avoredarto get Mr T"'*’ had en"

atmosphere of the к ore sere,,e that as postтчste!. pT'oslt,on said the plans for tl th d'scovery that
of the bench. Sir Wilfrid worth if he tofneraI Mr- Ayles- elan subLrin a instruction of *Rus-

he chose could find repose from agents Matoreig^'8 haV® been sold

.A SATISFACTORY

The matters in dispute between 
city and county 
St. John Street 

satisfactorily adjusted 
mise reached which 
creditable to both 

This

COMPROMISE. rest and sleep. :JSketch- Ithe MONCTON, N. B„ 
Moncton hockey team 
before it toi» week, 
they play at Halifax

revenueof St. John 
Railway have 

and a

and the 
been

compro- 
ls equitable and

parties.
paper has contended 

that both the public 
could be better

all along 
and the company 

occupied than cutting 
each other’s throats with legislative 
enactments, and has claimed 
iras ample

sugges-
way of 

conditions. There

that there
common ground for the 

Ья h я . agreement which Would 
be beneficial to both partie» and 
Just to neither. The result of the two 
contereuces he,a last week has be.„°

1framing of an.
to prevent 

accepting ap- 
orown. The bill

un- healto^f °f hiS Profession 
neaith of Sir William 
be improved bv 
These

a pleasure. My
marveled at the change e 
enquire what brought il 
ewer ‘Postum Food Cofi 
Irg else In toe 
by Postum Co., Battle O 

There’s a reason. Rei 
book, “The Road to Well

: while the 
would doubtless 

toe calm of the bench 
ap~8nt8 In the inter- 

H ‘bought possibly the 
■night have 

With the change».

.

a settlement. 
There have been 

sides, indicating a 
business

were 
est of repose, 
telephone

world.’ ”concessions on both 
mutual desire to do 

The city
_ . t0 the repeal of the
act passed last year imposing

the
- inquiry 

something- to do had
fair-play basis.on a

and county agree%■
i SHOULD GET R]

Three or four M. p.s v 
«tries reduced to $1.500. 
mgs at having to 
to be horrible 
Star.

upon the: way.
p
I
: take ! 

to behoh
power.
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LEGISLATURE
Sill to Provide for Protection 

ot Public Lands.

«EP№> EMMERSON TOLD NEW YORK
OF CANADIAN PR06RESS.

'Siberian, from Glasgow, and sld for 
Boston ; Freke, from Jamaica via St 
John, and sld 18th for Cuba; tug Pow- 
erful, from 8t eGorges, Bermuda; strs 
Angola, from New York via Loulsburg, 
CB; Stord, from Port Morlen, CB; 
Senlac, from St John via ports.

Sld 17th, strs Beta, Hopkins, for Ber
muda, Turks Island, Santiago and Ja
maica; London City, Furneaux, for 
Liverpool via St Johns, NF; St John 
City, Bovey, for London ; Annapolis, 
Canham, for St John, NB. -

HALIFAX, Mar. 19—Ard, strs Sicil
ian, from St John, NB, and sailed for 
Liverpool; Aran more, f 1 om Boston; Do
minion, for Liverpool, and sailed for 
Portland; Carthaginian, for Glasgow, 
ar.d sailed to return via Philadelphia; 
Yoruoa, from Vera Cruz; Bonavista, 
from Loulsburg, CB, and cld to return; 
S'lis Maggie May, from Gloucester for 
Banks; Alice It, Lawson, from do; Ath
lete, from do (and all cleared).

Sailed, strs Senlac, McKinnon, for St 
John, NB, via ports; Orinoco, for Be- 
thee, Bermuda, West Indies and Deme- 
rara; Powerful, Davison,for New York 
with barge Bristol.

D W B, 120, laid up, D J Purdy.
Erie, 117, laid up, N C Scott.
Frank and Ira, 91, laid up, N C Scott 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
G H Perry, 99, laid up, $> Tufts and 

Co.
H H Kitchener, dis, J W Smith.
H M Stanley, 97, laid up, master.
I N Parker, 99, laid up, A W Adams.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy. 1
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary.
J L Colwell, 99, lâid up, A W Adams.
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts and Co.
Lotus, 98, laid up, A W Adams.
Luta Price, 121, laid up, master.
Lena Maud, 98, laid up, J в Moore.
Mary E, 98, laid up, F Tufts and Co.
Myra B, 90, laid up, master.
Nellie Watters, 96, laid up, F Tufts 

and Co.
Onward, 98, laid» up, A W Adams.
Otis Miller, 98, laid up, A W Adams.
Pheonix, 377, dis, F Tufts and Co.
Pandora, 98, laid up, A W Adams.
Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing 
Preference, 242, dis, G L Purdy and 

Co.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, laid up, P McIntyre.
Rewa, 122, laid up, f> j Purdy.
Tay, 124, laid up, N C Scott.
Three Sisters, 288, laid up. J E Moore 
Uranus, 73, laid up, J w McAlary.
Walter Miller, 118, dis, N C Scott.
Wm Marshall, 250, P McIntyre.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
Steamers—

Alcides, 2181, Glasgow, March 10,
Dunmore Head, 1458, Belfast via Ar- 

drossan, March 12.
Florence, 1609, London, March 15.
Kelvlngrove, 1938,

March 16.
Manchester Shipper, 2542, Manchest

er, March 2, and Liverpool, 6th, via 
Sydney and Halifax;

Lake Manitoba,
March 13.

Manchester Importer, 2538, Manchest
er, to sail March 15. 
mpntezuma, 5358, Antwerp, Feb 28.
Oriana, 2882, South Africa, Feb 19.
Parisian, 3385, Liverpool, March 15. BURLEY-GARNETT—At St.
Prétorien, 4073, Liverpool, March 8.

A despatch from Vineyard Haven, 
Mass., says that on Friday the Mg 
Ohio, from GuttAberg for La have, N 
S, lost port anchor and 30 fathoms’ of 
chain In easterly gale there.

Shipping is again on the move at the 
head of the Bay. The coasting steam
er Beaver entered the Shepody River 
Sunday and a tug towed a schooner 
there the same day.

Alfred Winsor & Son, general 
mqrcial merchants of Boston, are load
ing the sch F & E Givan with 
of old scrap Iron at Boston for St 
John, N B, consigned to the Portland 
Rolling Mills, Ltd.

;
/>

•ww*/ Compulsory Education Farther Discussed 
—Several Bills Rushed 

Through,
Minister

com-

£ of Railways Made Eloquent and 
Inspiring Speech Before the Canadian

a cargo

HEWSON *L PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 15.— 

The house met at three o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Sweeney Introduced a bill 

to authorize the city of Moncton to 
grant certain streets to hie majesty 
for the use of the Intercolonial rail
way. The bill was read a second time 
on the ground of urgency.

Dr. Ruddick Introduced a bill relat
ing to the commissioners of the alms 
house of St. John.

VICTIM 0E ROBBERY 
A ST. JOHN LADY

t

Club of New York on Saturday Night Pure wool means ALL wool 
—Nova Scotia wool— 

at the Hewson mill.

A

chief speaker at the annual dinner of Bnited States. You also know that 
the Canadian Club of New York last efforts
night. The Canadian statesman was * was not 
m excellent form and his eloquent

Ж1 BOSTON, March 19,—Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel S. Howard of Brockton, while 
sightseeing in California last week, 
were held up and robbed near San 
Jose.

!
N llr. Murray introduced a bill relating 

to the town of Newcastle.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie gave notice of a 

resolution relative to the Quebec

icy/ British Ports. Mrs. Howard Is a daughter of 
the late Harry Masters of St. John, at 
One time a Brockton alderman. 
Howard Is a shoe manufacturer.1 
couple wrero married a month a 
went west on their honeymoon.

came to nothing, 
ours.

The that would seek to alter the amity and 
generous good-will of these relations, 

met. We Of a common ancestry, moving freely 
"V” L*““WI‘ DacK on our own re- across the border In either direction 

a“entlon W£ts heeled to intermarrying almost daily, trading

LIVERPOOL, March 17,—Sld, stmr. 
Dahome, St. John's, Nfld., and Halifax. 

QUEENSTOWN.
stmr Carmania, New York for Liver
pool.

*Г£ “[h toTngsTstoœre pleasure, Ге^^Гше'’tatimSe® chafed ^‘"flr^ubH^IFS^ 

hoL™,!’^ VZ mJ.Tat °lf sLtLr, aTsLt^tC fSUb^T ‘^SoOTH. March 17.—Ard, stmr.

sxssLrvdrsis Z\£°zz7jr ™r?E bsassj** - —polltan city of the United States. large measure been weaken^ if nit ^ e t weTvZZ o,d чїїь****'
made thia the home of killed, by the indifferent attitude of Canada none the less Let „я ?.elshman’

your adoption; but the fact that you the authorities at Washington We are forget that twn-thtrric ever Liverpool.
have banded yourselves together un- now Immersed in large plans for the lish speaking DeoDle in th* * ' LONDON, Mar. 19—Ard, str Cervona,
0frNehevamve..0V‘'The Canad,an Club strengthening and bufidlng up of our on the northed haL of tZ hemT Г°т P°rUand’ Me’ 
a erk’Zh0Ws that you cherlsh °wn self-contained commerce and the sphere. °f thi3 hem1'
a deep and abiding love for the land incentive to reciprocity is not felt as it 
that gave you birth. That Is a natural was in years gone by 
and entirely proper sentiment, and in 
the exercise of it I doubt not you have 
■Asked me to come and

Our overtures were Mr. 
The 

go and

... «.cut iurm and nis eloquent and 
illuminating speech on Canadian Prog- were thrown back
ress evoked enthusiastic applause. * .......................„ ^l=vrovl .............

Rising to respond to the toast in his the markets, and now we are “doing with each other 
-- very well, thank you.”

СОП,
ference of 1902 with respect to better 
terms for the provinces of Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and Manitoba. He 
said that in view of what was reported 
to have been said In respect to this 
matter by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in par
liament it might not be necessary to 
press this resolution. He had tele
graphed to Ottawa for a copy of Han
sard for the purpose of ascertaining 
just what he did say.

Hon. Mr. Jones introduced a bill to 
extend exemption of butter and cheese 
factories from taxation.

Hon.

not !March 17—Ard.

:GAINED 25 POUNDS.
“I was much run down in health, 

could not sleep, was very nervous, 
and so weak that I could hardly' get 
around. Some months ago I began us
ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and to
day I am pleased to say that I am 
completely restored to health. I have 
gained over twenty-five pounds in 
weight, sleep well and feel strong and 
healthy.”—Miss Annie Evans, 39 Got
tingen St., Halifax, N. S.

% 1
19— Passed, str 

from Portland, Me, for
at Rotterdam,

LIVERPOOL, Mar. 19—Sld, strs Co- 
rean, for St Johns, N F, Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

IN1STRAHULL, Mar. 19—Passed, str 
Mongolian, from Boston for Glasgow.

DOVER, Mar. 19—Passed, str Cer
vona, from Portland for London.

KINSALE, Mar. 19—Phssed, str Mi
chigan, from Liverpool for Boston.

LONDON, Mar. 19—Ard, str Evan
geline, from St John, NB, and Halifax.

GLASGOW, Mar. 17—Sld, str Kasta- 
11a, for St John, NB.

GIBRALTAR, Mar. 19—Passed, str 
Republic, from New York for Naples 
and Genoa.

GLASGOW, Mar. 19—Ard, strs Bue
nos Ayrean, from Philadelphia via St 
Johns,NF; 19th, Caledonian, from New 
York.

6290, Liverpool,
Mr. Pugsley presented the 

petition of Thomas Malcolm for a bill 
relating to the International Railway

Pei mit me to say a closing word to 
you gentlemen who compose the Can
adian Club of New York. You have

S’êssSP §шшт рШіІ
than three months ago to be the guest ' , You Canadlana have undoubt- e\ery success and happiness in your 
of the Canadian Club of Boston an ®. y viewed with pride the ever-growing ad°Pted home. But the latch-string 
Influential organization in the capital 8tream °f settlers which has been ^’ш ever be hanging out for your re- 
Of New England, composed of some of ln,to that sect,on ot the do- *urn- In the new Canada there Is room
the ten thousand Canadians who have ™ a ‘°ada^nf tha P«‘ six years. Last f°r the profitable use of all the energy, 
made that city their hoàe. Among n f 1 ’°°? !m™isranta came in, and brains and means you may bring back 
them I found the same kindly feeling !^FL*fd thab thlB year these Eg- ^Jtb you. Speaking for myself, al-
toward their native Canada, and from “ * ? *ncreased- U was though I have kindred and friends in
them I received a welcome marked by -’w P*„ *** la 0ctober and November thl^ great land by the score, and hope 
the same warmth and genuineness you ®ros! *he continent and see never to be the subject of national
have shown tonight I was pleased to S- w dev®I°pment that Is bigotry, I can at least appropriate the
meet my fellow-countrymen In the city nr ™ii J Z °r hundreds -words of me ot America’s gifted poets
of Boston on that occasion, and I am ДГ. ** pra,ri.es’ where- ten and *
equally delighted to meet you around wtl_ f \ wgs not a settler, and
this social board tonight in the great t0day jhere are thousands of
city of New York prosperous and contented farmers. The

I am constrained to think these clubs n, We9te™ States l* belnS
serve a useful purpose. They repre- ZfndZv Provinces north of the
sent, at all events, a social bond am- y"
ong the Canadians who make "up their This reference to the Western States 
membership, and they, at the same su*8ests the part which they are play
time. serve to foster, that love of the iDB ln the upbuilding of the Canadian 
homeland which should be ae charac- Provinces. A movement northward 
teristlc of the native born of dear old began in earnest five or six years ago,
Canada as it is- of the American, the and ln 1905 upwards of 60,000 Ameri- 
Scotphman, the Englishman or the son cans crossed over to take up their £»-» « « 
of old Erin. This feeling, too, should bomee under the Union Jack. This 
grow as yOu realize that ln population, year a much larger number will pro
commerce, education and the forcés of bably cast in their lot with 
civilization, you come from

Co. IMMIGRATION. MARRIAGES.Mr. Murray introduced a bill relat
ing to Presbyterian churches in New 
Brunswick.

Mr, Copp presented the petition of 
Wm. Mitchell and others for an act to 
incorporate the Maritime Power and 
Tramway Co.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill 
relating to*the issue of provincial de
bentures. He explained that it 
for the purpose of enabling the pro
vince to make a tempdrary loan. This 
power was possessed by all other pro
vinces. On the ground of urgency, it 
Was read a second time.

John
(west), March 14, by Rev, R. W. 
Ferguson, George Burley' and Edith 
Garnett.

GAMBLIN-LAW—At the residence- j6f 
the bride’s mother, Millstream, on the 
afternoon of March 7th, by Rev, D. 
B. Bâyley, assisted by Rev. Herbert 
Ball and Rev. Edmund Jenkins, 
sin of the groom, Isaac P. Gambiin 
of Apohaqul, N. B„ to Miss Edith V. 
Law of Pleasant Ridge, Kings Co., 
N. B.

PAYNE-PATTERSON—At the home of 
the bride, March 14th, by Rev. W. J. 
Kirby, James Payne, of Swindon, 
England, to Violet Maggie Patterson, 
of Gagetown.

4P, 4Л Shipping; Notes.
ЇThe next Allan line steamer due 

is the Pretorlan from Liverpool, 
has on board a large general 
1,800 tons of which Is to be landed 
here. Her passenger list is forty-five 
saloon, 116 second cabin and 440 steer
age.

The Furness line steamer Annapolis, 
Capt Canham, shifted from the Pet- 
tingill wharf to the C. p r 
Sand Point, yesterday, and It is 
ed she will sail for Halifax and 
don today.

Donaldson line str Salaria, Capt 
Mitchell, Shifted from the McLeod 

March 18—Ard, wbarf t0 No 4 berth, Sand Point, 
schr. Harold B. Cousens, St. John. where she takes In cargo for Glasgow.

CITY ISLAND, March 18—Bound Tbe' ®attle Une str Albuera, Capt. 
east, str Silvia, from New York for ’frady> sailed on Saturday from Lon- 
Halifax and St Johns, NF. don, for Newport.

BOSTON, March 18—Ard, strs Cym- —Tb® Battle line str Mantinea, Capt 
ric, from Liverpool; Elina, from Louis- McKinnon, arrived at Barbados on 
burg, CB; Boston, from Yarmouth, NS; Satarday fbom Norfolk, 
sch Malcolm Baxter, from Baltimore. * AUan Hner Carthagenlan, from

Sld, strs Bostonian, for Manchester; “d Liverpool, and bound to
Catalone, for Loulsburg CB Philadelphia, arrived at Halifax

BOSTON, March 17,-Ard. stmr. St. ™ЯУ’
Croix, St. John. T** Battle liner Areola arrived at

Cld,-*Schr. F. & B. Givan, St. John; lf,!?d^,phia’ yesterday from Santiago 
barge Lewis H., St. John, Windsor. ®„aba’ ,

PORTLAND, March 18,—Sld, sch re. -ZZ'ancbeste'‘ line str Manchester Ship- 
Alma, New York; Lucy E. Friend, Win- P, „ , ®.5t Sydney with a quantity
nle Lawry, Lizzie J. Call, New York; tbe Dominion Iron and Steel
Rosa Mueller, do for Providence. a^R Nova Scotia Steel companies,
schr. R. Bowers, Halifax. . !lne str °“то, Capt

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., March d2v , J0™ Bermuda on Satur-
16— Ard, schrs. Helen G. King Britt ^ ,8 John’
Calais; Sarah Baton, Hodges, do; Win- terdav Гпг°« Sa"^d from Halifax yes- 
nie Lawry, St. John. ®ermuda- We8t Indies, etc.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., March arrived a^t Bermuda-
17— Sld, brig Ohio, Edgewater for to enter the т'та Л.-0” ®attirday and is
Bridgewater; schr. Rebecca J. Moul- ing service 'йіЛ. ЮПГ C°’’s barge tow- 
ten, Jasksonville, for St. John. nasslJZ

CHATHAM, Mass., March 17—Passed A New York fleeeot
east, brig Ohio, for Bridgewater. like pZ busLZ r Says: 11 looka

NEW YORK, March 17,—Cld schr m business for a vessel to take
J. L Nelson, Lunenburg. ' a West IndilL^t *Z 15011 for

MONTEVIDEO, March 17,-Ard, bark 2nd reload R Z ’ the orift ,**, №ЄГЄ’ 
Cerrle L Smith, Annapolis. from which she f al port

даEl
au, J.S: SU“f~S5oMiS'<,MVÏÏ™“;b“
berian, from Glasgow via Halifax; the vessels again for the ° d
S hippy Allison, from Huelva, Spain ; to Boston, 
schs Davis Palmer, from Baltimore; Gunnar 
John Twohy, from Philadelphia.

Cld, strs Idaho, for Hull, Eng via 
New York; Nicolai II, for Copenhagen;
Elina, for Loulsburg, CB.

Sld, strs Gulf of Ancud, for Rotter
dam; Catalone, for Loulsburg, CB.

Sld 18th, schs Singleton Palmer, for 
Norfolk; Theoline, for Brunswick Ga 

NEW YORK, March 19—Cld, strs TTl- 
tonia, for Naples, Trieste, etc; Hudson, 
for Havre; Weimar, for Naples via 
Halifax; Màrtello, for Hull; bark La- 
Whll, for Algoa Bay and Cape Town.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, March 
19-iArd, schs Mary E Lynch, from 
Stonington, Me; Hunter, from St John.

CHATHAM, Mass, March 19—In
creasing south winds, with snow at 
sunset. ■ ,

SALEM, Mass, March 19—Sld, sch F 
and E Givan, from St John, NB.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, March 19—Ard, 
sch Lucia Porter, from St John, NB, 
for New York.

PORTLAND. Me, March 1J)—Ard, str 
St Croix, Thompson, from Boston for 
St John.

* She
cargo,

was
L\ cou-

;

wharf,
expect-

Lon-

LIVERPOOL, Mar. 18—Ard, strs Car- 
menia, from New York; Kingstonian, 
from Boston.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill 
to confirm letters supplementary 
granted to the Grand Falls Power Co. 
On the ground of urgency It was read 
a second time.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie Introduced a bill 
to amend the consolidated statutes 
•with reference to the education of the 
blind. He explained that its object was 
to Increase the allowance from seventy- 
five dollars to ninety dollars.

Mr. Copp presented the petition of M. 
L. Lodge and others for an act to in
corporate the Moncton and Gulf Ry.

.“jMUiitVT-
Foreign Ports.O beautiful and grand.

My own, my native land!
Of thee I boast;

Great empire of the west, 
The dearest and the best, 
Made up of all the rest,

I love thee most.

PHILADELPHIA,
DEATHS.

NAVES—In this city, on March 15, 
Joseph Naves, in the 80th year of his 
age, leaving a wife, four sons and 
two daughters to mourn their loss.

SMITH—The death of Harry G. Smith, 
infant son of Harry and Elizabeth 
Smith, took place yesterday 
ing at 31 Winslow street.

WEBB—David A. Webb, son of Hiram 
Webb, electrician, aged 26, died at 
Rothesay, March 17 at 7 a. m.

Interment at Welsford Monday.
NAGLE—At hiâ residence, 33 Spring 

street, on March 17th, David Nagle, 
in the 72nd year of his age, leaving a 
wife, two sons and two daughters to 
mourn their loss.

BRANNAN—In this city, on March 17, 
at the residence of Cornelius Buck- 
ley, 35 Duke street, St. John West, 
John Brannan, In the 64th year of his 
age.

JERRITT—In this city on the 17th Inst., 
Dinah Jerritt, aged 102 years.

NESBITT.—In this city, on March 19th, 
Andrew Nesbitt, in the 65th year of 
his age, leaving two sons and three * 
daughters to mourn their sad loss. 
(Boston and New York and New 
Haven papers please copy.)

v

і іSHIPPING NEWS.Co. morn-
Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill 

In reference to certain consolidated 
school districts. He explained that the 
object was to extend the time to three 
years from the opening of the school 
instead of three years from the pass
ing of the act.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill 
for the better preserving and protection 
of the public domain. He said: This 
is the bill which I promised in the bud
get speech, and it is one which I think 
will meet with the approval of the 
house. It proposes a better 
taking care of our forests and 
taining the value of the land. Also for 
the laying out of land for settlement.

Mr. King from the corporations 
mittee reported favorably on the bill 
to incorporate the Dlgdeguash, Mus
quash, Bolton, Palfrey and Lacoot 
Stream and Lakes Driving Company.

House In further consideration of ‘the 
compulsory school attendance bill pass
ed the section held over last night for 
amendment when progress was report
ed on the understanding that the bill 
will come up on Monday next, when 
the manner of bringing the measure 
into force in cities and towns will be 
considered.

The bill relating to the commission
ers of the St. John alms house was 
read a second time and the house ad
journed till tomorrow.

yes-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
V us. You

no mean may have noticed In the press that for 
country—a country that is moving for- weeks Past the train service at St 
ward with the strides of a young giant; Daul and other points has been con-
a country that is today, ae never be- gested by the great .number of fami- Mar. 19—Str Annapolis, 1200, Canham 
fore, commanding the attention of the lles making the change; and these are from London via Halifax. Wm Thom- 
world. exceedingly desirable _ settlers. They son and Co.

Many of you no doubt have lived bring with them means and expert- Coastwise—Mar. 19—Sché Ruby 15 
here for years, but whether your so- ence’ They are familiar with the con- O’Donnell, from Musquash- Whisper’ 
Joum has been long or short I feel con- ditlons to whlch they are coming, and 31, Harkins, from fishing cruise 1 000 
Cdent you have watched with a keen wlU enter at once on the production lbs cod; Sjtarbaker, 23 Newcombe 
and Joyous Interest the progress which of those-foodstuffs for which our west- from St Martins; Maitland 44 Hat- 
Canada has-been making, mpre par- ern ands are 80 wel1 adapted. field, from Port Greviile.

f PR0BU5MB AND RESPONSIBILÏ- Cleared. '

lous, and the Canada which you left TIES. » Mar; ,13 Sch Whisper, 31, Harkins,
ter, years ago has4glven place to a new - flsbing cruise.-
Canada. It was of this new Canada In this western development we have ’ Coastwise—Schs Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, 
that I spoke to th# Canadian Club of the basia of continued growth and for Musquash; Doherty, 49, Longmire, 
Boston ln December last, and it is to ProePerlty. But with these happy con- tor Bridgetown.
phases of the same general topic that ditl<>n8 have come large Problems and Mar- 18—Str Sicilian, 3963. Falrfull, 
X would Invite your attention tonight responsibilities. Chief among these is for Liverpool via Halifax.
Ц would be expected I should do so. tbe, questlon of transportation, to ------
as one who Is associated with the pub- Whlch the government of Canada is 
lie life of the dominion, and It Is cer- 8lvlng cloee and serious attention. You 
tatnly an agreeable task are aware of the undertaking to con

struct what may - be called a third
transcontinental railway over Cana- ■ ж ■ ■ . --

, dian territory—the Grand Trunk Расі- V* Mfit COlflfi
„I would not wish to weary you with flc. We are Inclined to exhibit some

an array of figures In order to demon- elation over the distinction we have - _
strate the growth of our trade. You attained in this matter; for, while the і Л
are probably familiar with the facts. United States has not a single line of ’ *
Suffice it to say that, within the ten railway spanning the continent, Can- 
years to which I have referred, the ada has one, will soon have two, and 
commerce of Canda has more than may about the same time have three, 
doubled. For the eight months of the The second Is now under way, and 
current fiscal year we show a better- will. It is confidently expected, be so 
ment of $52.000,000 as compared with tar completed ln September, 1907, ae 
the same period last year. We are go- to carry grain from the prairie pro- 
ing ahead by leaps and bounds quite vlncee to the head of lake navigation, 
unprecedented ln our history. We shall The entire road will probably be fin

ished within three years. In the 
meantime, under the Railway Act of

Arrived.
Mar. 18—Str Montfort, Evans 

Bristol, C P R.
from

d he got a big recep- 
it. There the imperial 
nese Reform Associa-, 
■g, under Colonel Lee 
ip to guard him Into 
istaurant. There was 
which the Prince

banquet

«in learned, the mis-

'

і
ac- 1way of 

ascer-Itly. The

was four days on thecom-
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ШІ WANTEDz

;

MmmmШш
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, NS, March 18—Ard, strs
SALESMEN WANTED for

Spray; best compressed _____
Sprayer made. Liberal terms. Sample 
machine free to approved agents. CAV
ERS BROS., Galt. Ont.

Auto
air hand

CANADA'S PROGRESS.g 186return trip
WANTED. — Second or Third Class 

Female Teacher for DistrictKnudsen's. hew steamer
which Is being built in England for the 
Cape Breton coal trade is to be named 
the Borgetdj after the owner’s home 
|fc>wn. The new steamer is to be 
somewhat larger than the Chr. Knud- 
sen, which ran from Sydney last 
mer, and will carry over 7,000 tons of 
coal. Another new steamer called the 
Finn, which carries 6^00 tons, has been 
chartered by the Dominion Coal Com
pany for this year’s St. Lawrence 
trade.

Furness Une str St John City, which 
sailed from Halifax on Saturday ev
ening for London, took away 4,000 bar
rels of apples, besides pule and deals.

The following charters have been 
nounced:

No. 2,
Parish of Clarendon, County of Char
lotte, for balance of' term.. , .... . ЩШШШШщишШ
stating salary, WM. S. NIXON,. Sec- 
retary.GRAND TD LIVE

And the Last Laugh is Always the 

Best.

14-3-3wks.
“If you want work, or If you desire 

to Increase your Income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work in your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered." 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto.

NOT THE LUNGS ONLY, 
EVERY ORGAN OF THE BODY 

IN DANGER FROM NEG
LECTED COLDS.

BUT
sum-

DR. CHASE’S „ 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE.

8YBUP“Six /months ago I would have laugh
ed at the Idea that there could be any
thing better for a table beverage than 
coffee,’- writes an Ohio woman—"now 
I laugh to know there is.”

"Since childhood I drank coffee 
freely as any other

this year pass well beyond the $500,- 
000,000 mark; and what this :MEN WANTED - Reliable men in 

every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex. 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable 
perlence necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon- » 
don, Ont.

means as
a cause for satisfaction you will under- 1903: we have clothed our railway
stand when I say that, as compared ctrnnhission with adequate power to1 
with a per capita trade of $30 on the regulate freight rates, and thus dis

member of the part of the United States, Canada has pose of a question which Is giving the
family. The result was a puny, sickly the magnificent result to her credit of people on this s,de of the line a great
girl, and as I grew into womanhood I over $90 per head. A fact so striking deal of Ber*oue poncern.
dd n°*; galn ln health, but was afliict- and so significant should make every- the TNTFRCOTX>ntat Most people know that such ailments
ed with heart trouble, a weak and dis- one of you hold up your head in a land ™ INTERCOLONIAL „ pneumonia and consumption have

erea stomach, wrecked nerves and where a high value Is attached to We have other problems, with which their beginning In a cold, but all do
teOOTth breaklnS down, till last win- business uccess. we are grappling in a courageous not realize that other vital organs of
the • ПЄ а?Є of 38 1 seemed to be on ' Everything, too, points,' to a con- spirit, to the end that our advance- the body are almost equally liable. '

verge of consumption. My friends ttnuance of this expansion and ad- ment may be on a sound and perma- Nat Infrequently colds settle on the
gTee ed me with ’Hoy bad you look! vancement. We are gaining in the nent basis. It is perhaps unnecessary. 1,ver °r kidneys, causing serious dls-
wnat a terrible color!’ and this was same ratio in all the elements that that I should take them up on an oc- eaae of these organs. 
n<i,, very comforting. make fçr permanent strength. We casion like this, and you would not In other cases colds hang on until

The doctors and patent medicines did have, for example, on deposit ln our expect me to do so. Incidentally, xve the system Is run down and exhausted, SABLE ISLAND NS March '19—Str
me absolutely no good. I was thor- chartered and savings banks more than have the question of government own- and 80 left In a fit state to fall prey Statendam, from Rotterdam and Bou- 
°u.?b‘y discouraged. j $600.000 000—or a sum sufficient to pay ership being debated with a great deal t0 contagious diseases. j logne for New York, ln communication

Then I gave up coffee and com- our national debt and leave on hand of vigor- 38 arising in connection with The only safe way is to speedily get with Marconi station here 5pm 545
menced Postum Food Coffee. At first $900 000.000 more than our total deposits the Intercolonial Railway. Last year » rld aU colds before they become fast- : miles east of Sandy Hook. Will reach
I didn’t like it, but after a few trials ten year« ago. That Is something to we had a tidy deficit of nearly $2,000,- en®d °” the system. j New York 8.30 a m Wednesday
and following the directions exactly It boast of as indicating resources avail- c0°’ and there are many who see in Tlus can best be accomplished by the 1 SABLE ISLAND, NS, March 19—Str gar, 914e.
was grand. It was refreshing and sat- aWe for large enterprises. It is the Buch a - result a strong argument use Ur. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed Kaiser Wilhelm II, from Bremen, I Str Micmac, 1,600 tons, same
isfying. In a couple of weeks I noticed reward for our long and patient strug- agalnst the Principle of government and Turpentine. , Southampton and Cherbourg for New Nor bark Dlone, 720 tons, Weymouth
a great change. I became stronger, gle to win a place among the commer- ownership; but that deficit was caused ,Jhla_ nydiclne has come to be con- York, in communication with Marconi Bridge, NS, to Buenos Ayres, lumber,
my brain grew clearer, I was not trou- rial nations of the world and a sub- very largely by exceptional conditions stdered indispensable in the home as a station here 6 p m, 686 miles east of at or about $8, option Bahia Blanca or
bled with forgetfulness as in coffee stantlal proof of our capacity to push created by the blockades of last cure tor colds, bronchitis, croup, asth-times, my power of endurance w2s onward to higher leveîs ln a senee winter Political Interference ,s not so ma and whooping cough, 
more than doubled. The heart trouble 've have just begun to realize upon our ™UCb tthe !°uyc,e of o" troubles with John Clark, coachman. Port
and indigestion disappeared and mv vast resources. the Intercolonial as are the exceeding- Hope, Ont 'Writes. Being exposed to
nerves became steady and strong ly low frelght and passenger rates a11 sorts of weather, I frequently catch

- "I began to take an intérêt ABOUT RECIPROCITY. charged. As minister of railways it cold- U»8* winter I was so bad with a
about me Housework IZZl . has been my duty (o deal directly with =<>ld that I could not speak above a
became a hieac,™ vr ? b°me"maklnS I frankly told our friends at Boston this situation, and, without going into whisper, and had great pains in the
marveled »t ih« h My frlends have the extent and Intimacy of our trade details, I may say that the foundation chest. At list I feared It would de-
enouire ^ cnange and when they with the great comonwealth. In the «as now been laid for a complete and velop into consumption if I did not sue-
swer TJ" 11 ahout’ 1 anJ New England states there is a very Satisfactory reform. ceed In getting proper treatment. A
tr„ °8tum Food Coffee, and noth- strong and positive sentiment in favor friend advised me to try Dr. Chase’s
b,f p ae ,n the world.’ ” Name given of reciprocity. This Is based very THB TWO NATIONS. Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine and

Co’’ Battle Creek- -Mlch- largely upon the memory of days when in speaking thus honefuliv nr 1 began t0 lmprove before I had taken
bJv .LIa reason’ Read the little Boston was the chief source of supply n.Lda in / ini *2?? У half a bottle. One bottle
book, “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. for the merchandise Zuired ьГ ^ re J^rTek as tasriul l LLm ZZ « COld’ Whlch* 1 beI]eye’

maritime „ovine,, e, Canalm w, Ш«іо-ш ЙГт ^ S’".!? ‘sajr-rsK.T'jr-s 3-”Fi =- « >— -їгалг^й-г aras 2sssA=t*jK =*„• г
~-a ss: snss bm*
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Ш Str Eretria, 2,255 tons, Savannah to 
U K or Continent, £2.30», cotton, April*

Str St Vincent, 1,008 tons (or sub), 
Pugwash to W Britain, deals, 38s 3d, 
May.

Steamer, 1,300 standards capacity, 
•West Bay to Dublin, deals, 36s 3d, 
May.

Steamer, 1,600 standards capacity, 
Mlramichi to Barrow or Manchester, 
deals, 40s, May.

Nor bark Orion, 699 tons. Bridge- 
water, NS, to Rosario, lumber, $9.

Sch Edna V Pickles, 400 tons, Apala
chicola to St John, NB, lumber, p t.

Str Myrtledene, 1,620 tons, Cienfue- 
goe to New York or Philadelphia, su-

'
і

men. No ex-t

-
FOR SALE.

Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 

of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, 
slsting of a small double cylinder 
right engine and boiler, with 
other articles. Can be 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO., St. John.

J / con-
up-

many 
seen at the

*e is much the 
ice Henry and 
to say, to “look 
whatever
île in the way of 
éditions. There 
nd no particular 

Purpose of the 
* a diplomatic

FOR SALE—Winchester repeating 
rifle, model >1886, octagon barrel, full 
magazine; practically as good 

Apply or
as new; 
addressPrice $12.00. 

“RIFLE,” Sun office.
sugges-

Sandy Hook. Will reach New York 
8,30 a m Wednesday.

Rosario, $9.
Sch Ravola, 130 tons. New York to 

St John, NB, sulphur, $1.45 flat.
Str Bengore Head, 1,619 tons, Cardiff 

to Halifax, coal, 6s. 9d.
Bark Dlone, 720 tons, Liverpool to 

Weymouth, N S, coal, 6s 6d.
Str Tanagra, 2,159 tons, Huelva to Sa

vannah, ore, 9s.
Str Himera, 2,315 tons, Garrucha to 

Baltimore or Philadelphia, ore, p t. FOR SALE— Second-hand Rotary
Str Kelvlngrove, St John to Liverpool Sawmill, Waterous make, with '42 in. 

or Manchester, deals, 36S, May loading; saw- $110- Apply ROBERT ADAM- 
bark Austria, Pensacola to Rio Jeneiro, S°N> Petersville Church, N. B. 
lumber, $13.50, June. _________ 14-3-1 mo

Bark Orion loads lumber at Bridge- FARMwro cTr v "
ВоГгіГЛ6”08 AyreS at $8'50: if «t-atea Berwick

The steamer Aurora, Capt Ingersoll, fa™, TchooT^urXZon Zf 
r- Л ye3terday afternoon from gso acres land, no stones- 200 cleared 
Grand Manan Eastport and Campo- balance in timber: good two-story 
h®10" ^heL he steamer Passed Bea- house, barns and out buildings in good
ver Harbor Capt Ingersoll saw the sch repair; well watered; 75 acres of tater- 
Sebago still on the rocks and the pros- vale. For particulars apply to J W 
pects of floating were not good. MACAFEE, Millstream, Kings Co."

FOR SALE—Single shot Ballard
Rifle, 46 long calibre, suited for 
cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector; 
length of barrel 26 Inches, walnut stock, 
steel butt-plate. Globe sight. Suitable 
for big game shooting or target prac
tice. Price $5.00. Apply Sun Office.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. eitherw (Not Cleared.)
With their tonnage, destination and 

consignee. ІST. JOHN, Tuesday, March 20.Nsion while the 
would doubtless 
P °t the bench. 
Its ln the Inter- 
fht possibly the 
[ht have had
be Chang#*,

Steamers—
Annapolis, London, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Montfort, Bristol, C P R.
Salaria, Glasgow, Schofield and Co. 

Schooners—cured my 
would have

'
'Alice Maud, 119, laid up, N C Scott. 

Adelene, 190, laid up, R C Elkin. 
Annie Bliss, 275, laid up, master. 
Annie A Booth, 165, laid up, A W 

Adams.
Abble Keast, 95, laid up, A W Adams 
Calabria, 530, laid up, J Splane and

4SHOULD GET RELIEF.

Three or four M. P.s want their sal-
ЛЧиСЄ<3 t0 $1'500- Their suffer- 

ngs at having to take $2.500 are said 
s°t be horrible to behold. - Montreal

!larch 15—A big 
i) the Ministry 
discovery that 

bctlon of Rus- 
ve been sold t«

arrived

a
Co.

Comrade, 77, laid up, master. 
Domain, 91, laid up, J W McAlary. 1
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BANKING1Pft DRÎADFUL OPERATION
J^^gPPENDtCITIjr E> Ш It will be ituerJ 

chants, manufactJ 
who survive the jHE «БСОМЕ5 

A 3*URtiEOND BUJTER. BROWN
BURGEON.

ALL KMDjS OF jVfcCfMG
Dome ivhile you wait, 
operations, Physical, 
FINANCIAL,Social or. 
Military; with or.without
ANESTHETIC or THERAPEUTIC 
^UCCESTION.WE LUCE TO 

UAMPUTATE COUPONS

№твГЛоТте!

ago, as well us to 
have come to th« 
the places their fa 
a few remlniscenc 
banking houses th 
the present time U 
and two banking 
John. Sixty years 
three (the “City 
out of existence), 
Brunswick, 
America, and the 
The banks
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1VC COT TWE BEST 
ГОЕА I EVER, HAD

Poor DolLy) 5You undress her. ancT) 
Y——r (Gether Ready while i go
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employes, would 
merchant could he 
and look upon the 
he did business wit 
Institutions named, 
abouts, the entire t 
New Brunswick wa 
Leavitt, president; 
cashier; Thos. A. 
Leavitt, tellers, am 
“runner”—five ban 
Bank of British No 
Smithers, manager, 
(father of D. R. Jai 

Bides two tellers 
Commercial Bank : 
ton, cashier; D. J. 
dent; John MeArth 
chum, tellers, and 
ant. The
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з could discount 
notes for discount h 
R sheet offc « paper, «J 
and deposited in a id 
days and Thursdays,] 
fore the board of dill 
lowing days. The pd 
Sun is Indebted for t] 
that on the morning 
and Friday he has] 
twenty merchants ad 
waiting in the Banl] 

wick for the
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board of directors to 
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About sixty years ag 
Volunteer Fire Departn 
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was organized the first 
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REMINSCENCES OF YE F Ш 
OLDEN DAYS.

It will be interesting to those mev- w*1,'»,1* ”°™etlmes happened that dur- 
chants, manufacturers and tradesmen —8 !h ”lgbt the coale thus buried be-
"h0 6urviy? th3 Period of sixty years Ctl 3nd the a3he« cold. Then
ago, as well as to the young men who ™,°Urse was had to the 
have come to the front, and occupy ,™hJT a, round tin vessel about 18 
the places their fathers did. to call up JIrcumferenee. Jntqf which
a few reminiscences of the banks and Zh ^ 01 ltneb or cotton,
banking houses then in existence. At S „a"gtd ln lts character, 
the present time there are seven banks „f Л.» ^ tlnder'' Then the good man
and two banking Institutions in St. and steel ld Produe hto
John. Sixty years ago there were only «„ tk. (generally a rasp) and strtk- 
th.ee (the -City Bank” having gone sparks m }°*etber would allow the 
out of existence"), the Bank of New would spread UP°Ü In® tblder’ 016 fire 
Brunswick, Bank of British North bunch „ м ’ /nd then taklng 
America, and the Commercial Bank, blo^ holding flnger®, 018 man would 
The banks now, with their armies of і™(.Л holding a candle in close prox-

=sS5 г -«та»*r^rfesz'ansr^ss read's ^7°. м.™ „,л «„„„ „„
FF^™*»** stSs-w— «— йьгхлзгагаййcash'iew ThoSsdeA’ Sancton in CT*І? Were at thls «me the sole at df‘y thousand dollars, is almost a
Leavitt tellers a”d Fred n’uminatfng power. Those who could *otal loss- most of the damage being
-runner”-flve ’hlndsCh^[le^ ,I Su' n t0- tmrned mould candles, but done by smoke and water. The insur-
Bank of British hNorth Î t.°Id: The P<?5 P®ople were obliged to be content ance on the stock amounted to forty-
4mithe«B Ш h N th Amerlca had A- wlth dlpe’ One can fancy, in the age two thousind dollars. 
tmtW oV ™apag®r’ and Henry Jack ot electricity and gas, how much ilium- the building amounted 
їм»» * Г, ,,R" Jack>- accountant, be- inatlng power was in a dip candle-in thousand dollars.

llers and a “runner.” The a room 18x20 feet, with a half-dozen Archibald McIntosh Fisher, 
Commercial Bank had Geo. P. Sane- youngsters at a table preparing their ronto World 
ton cashier; D. J. McLaughlin, presl- school lessons for the next day. Then 
dent; John McArthur and Frank Ket- came sperm * whale oil, after which 
chum, tellers, and Mr. Frith, account- Paraffin and then gas. 
ant The president of neither bank “While the Albertite coal mine was 
could discount a note, but a list of ,n operation, J. DeWolf Spurr erected
notes for discount had to be written on C08tly works at the Falls for the manu-
в sheet of paper, and notes enclosed *a°ture of paraffin, and in company 
and deposited in a letter box on Tues- the late Mr. McGrath, was mak-
days and Thursdays, and discussed be- Ing 011 of excellent quality and in a 
fore the board of directors on the fol- fair 8ирР'У. when the oil wells of 
lowing days. The person to whom the Bennsyivania were developed and oil 
Sun Is indebted for this account states decllned 
that on the mornings of Wednesday Spurr’a enterprise a failure, 
and Friday he has seen, at times, closed 11 uP-“ 
twenty merchants and manufacturers 
■uniting in the Bank of New Bruns- ,
wick for the «^breaking up" of the It may be interesting "to some of the 
poard of directors to know the fate of Present ship brokers to know that dur- 
tne paper offered for discount. The ing the American Civil War the writer 
amounts generally of each note would chartered ships at 117s. 6d. per stand- 
range from, ten pounds to fifty pounds, ards, hence to Liverpool. This rate 
There may have been six pieces of contrasted with 26s. to 26s. 3d., 
paper in each enclosure. When the rates, shows a great falling off. 
board got through with their business j 
and canje down stairs, the cashier who 1 ___
accompanied them would return to CURE THF MOSTeach applicant his sheet, and it might VU1XL lUL 1
be "that three names were marked in 
red in ‘R’ (refused) and three ‘A’ (ac
cepted), and it often occurred that the 
three refused when offered the follow
ing discount day would be accepted.
At this lime “Ben” Smith, a director of і 
the Bank of New Brunswick, kept a ,
banking house upstairs in the building I ___
Z:,r:PJld ,by C- M- Bostw,ck- Water” Mr. S. A. Cassidy, of Ottawa, 
street, and being a man of considerable entiv Cured After a, „
means, used to issue bills of five ten “У Cured After Years of Sufter- 
and twenty shillings denominations, lng by the Great Canadian
■which passed current In the city ond Kidney Remedy.'
country, and were received on deposit 
at any of the city banks. It was said 
tnat "Ben," being a director of the 
brnk, and having an eye to business, 
would get hold of some of the “re
fused” paper and discount with 
"shave."

SEVEN

35 WERE KILLED IN 
TERRIBLE WRECK

an engagement to send 600 families to 
the Northwest of Canada, 100 of whom 
would leave this 
that they had- at the 
tractive offers from

------- OUR—NEW CATALOGUEyear. He might say 
Present time at- 

„ „ , _ countries outside
the British flag but they felt that with
in the four walls of the British Empire 
there ought to be room for the needy
ГпігГ daUKhterS °f the mother

For 1905-6
D

Is Just out It gives our Terms, courses 
of study and general information re
garding the college, 
address today for free

&

Send name and

Toronto Visited by 
Serious fire

copy.
a

BOSTON MARKETS „ПЕВНИМ
tinder box.

Trains trashed Together 
Blinding Snowstorm

♦ >
A DIPLOMA

May be HARDER to got at the;

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Than at some businese colleges, but it 
is EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
position after you get it. Send for free 
catalogue of this large, well equipped, 
well conducted, up-to-date school. Ad
dress

inNewspaper Men Linger Arrest—Bills 

Before Ontario Legislature—B. G. 

Attorney General Resigns.

Price of Shingles Steadily 
Going Up,

was

the

АЛА
♦ ♦

Maine Lumbermen Are Anxious Over 

Spring Driving Prospects—In 

the fish Market.

Gars Caught fire and Helpless Passengers 
Were Burned to Death-Operator failed 
To Deliver Orders.

W. J. OSBORNE.
Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.

NOTICE.
The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WELKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BOGAR CANNING la Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN In King і Co N. В
J. E AUSTIN, In Sunbury ft Qiesna

. (Special to the Sun ) 
BOSTON, March 17,-Prices of spruce

the то- Г’ UnU8UaIly hlgb « they already
reporter accused of having PUEBLO, Col., March 16,—Thirty- tempt to reach safety tk„ are- 8tm tend upwards. At this writ-

E'HEEEÉÉ" rE’-.SEfH
he had been staying. In the police the Denver and Rio Grande railway, | with the Ld of ™ °Ver the regular current
ch^edh* гЬЄг ,h*th Walter Percy Bretz- and more than a score of the victims rear of the train and those members of T AS °f th® lnqulrles at present 
on the iotat char rld‘tWf arralgned hvr® ‘nclnerated beyond identification the train crew who were unhurt man- 8 to hand* quJte a few relate to
” , charge of stealing a docu- by a fire that destroyed the wrecked aged to reach the open air Many were prompt delivery, the difficulty nr =»_

Га u ethBPtrb°^ty th® °tnarl° legis- Va"hea More than a »core were in- Injured by the rough handling they re! curing It increases and к 1" 
L^em=:LPLnTtodnal Œ’wat ЖгГ ^ probab,y ceWed or by ^  ̂" « more JorX Sde^

^ee^ess^'b^0^ °n th® L°ndon о^Є WrbeCk Was dU® t0 -delivered ' sleTping mrs ^w That" nolhing'could «Suortina^by0^!

хуріау-^^іе"££у€Е1п^ліі

In the legislature yesterday after- °nly the locomotives, baggage and The Utah and ГаИГптія » figure they ягр nnt 3 extrava8,ant

ssaBssaas: ,г.тм! - ^?1 --та, гг

rf:ney Genera! Chas. Wilson has resigned th® ™ b“™'d ou • , ' I meantime the eastbound train had T About Iatba them is 6ti„
aoa m®mber of the McBride govern- “y bight ,n tbe ceived its orders and expected to meet uncertainty. The round wood variety
menti He is ^t present in Ottawa Pro- ™oantaln canons when the two heavy the westbound train at Beaver is selling at quite a ranve .ty
Vjjictal-Secretary Fulton is in tempor- “P”*' Blindln/ «now darkened other orders were Intervened to pfe° latha ИЛ5 is the inside 
ary charge of the 'attorney general's Sudd°n,J W“ hlgh' yent the wreck. enedtopre таеге ia rather ™

таНЧ.™£
Minn?haSSe^ °f assauIt aea'net Mrs. bound t tbe waet: number of victims burned is said to be ,The lumt>ermen of Maine are natur-
Minnie Dunlop and her child, was re- aDDlied fh ’ g aeer ,Walter Cnalett at least twenty.The railroad officials aI y much exercised about the proe-

yesterday by Judge Winchester, suppery rails aUowe/ i’h^63’ taVh® asserted dur*ng the day that only 16 ^cte f°r driving conditions this spring
sitting in quarter sessions, on suspend- L! , Vr/ d the momentum persons were killed У Bangor advices say that there іч not
^«•TvB.ThoWedsdl.Ÿ th® WOman- f^ c^hy tralh tC CarTy 11 °n to the I Work of Clearing away the debris of ag“al of snoZ in toe‘ wo^dl? aM 

lop felt a genuinTIffectlon “«Rytoi Й0І1сеаЬ1е' aid ZAwo^k^ ^“iflnnoun^d ^ year tb® Pro^cZfor lartyspring

TORONTO. Ont., March Ж-T. И. ■■ • —hio™. On. th. ÏÏÏt ЄІЬ,п« "ЇГ”
Lennox, 41. P. p. tor North York will minimizing the force and weight of the did was to lift the J
Introduce to the. legislature next w'eek heaVy mountain engines. This helper the engines from the s f і one of
a bll. providing foTan annua. tox of ̂ Є^ЄГ ““f mUcb : where ft'had^n tossed " Fe traCk’
1300 on all commercial travellers rh>- paper and tbe larger locomotives The топМяго а» „„ ,
ing business in Ontario for houses out- through the mesh of iron and property is $200 000 to 5 a a/? railroad
side the province. The bill is along the P ** °.tb*r to pleces- much bZggaÏe a”d ZZlî ‘° th'S
same, lines ae the bills recently pass- ». P rem:ln Smith was the only mem- 
ed by Quebec and British Columbia h®1" of the engine crews to escape. The n_„ -
legislatures and is being introduced as baggage ot the westbound train broke of the patbetic tragedies
a measure of protection and retails- Ч two and three coaches were sqüeez- tZ/ lf ™as the wiping out of all 
tiop at the request of the commercial 'ed together. The baggage car, the f ® fa™lly ot Taylor Hewitt
travellers of Çntario. It provides for mal1 car and a ebach of the westbound ter Fatber- mother, daugh-
a fine of 8600 in case any outside traln buckled, but one of the cars tele- ’ Гго т/ , and the w,ves of the 
travellers take orders in the province 3C°ped' І Hewitt and^r ^ tW0 Sons- E- A-
Without first taking out a license Hardly had the noise of the wreck the ini,,™/ , ?ewltt, are among

Mr. Lennox has given notice also of cfased when a 8heet ot fire ran through of themTJZ h,® h°spital here. each
a bill in regard to bucket shops and tbe Mattered cars of both trains. In tion leg fractures in addi-
brokerage firms selling on margins. ‘he, forward coach of the westbound said that he ЇЇІа 'є®' A‘ Hewltt
This bill provides that any sales made traln every seat Was occupied by pas-1 months aL i-Л т t dream 8everaI 
must be absolutely sales, with Irons- eengers, most of whom were home- all kllled wi wblcb hls famiiy was
fers of stock certificates. Every sale seeker8- A number of foreigners were plainly as ^
must be regarded and have the gov- among them, and in their terror they everything t , the real wreck
ernment stamp attached to papers. gave up life without making any at- collisio. tb t took place after the

Members of the Humane Society are '
of the opinion that no prizes should be 
given at the horse show in April or 
Horse parade to July, for horses with 
docked tails or high over-head check.
Directorates of both shows will be in
terviewed by the society with refer
ence to the matter.

The damage to 
to about two

so much as to make Mr.
and he

SEBAGO WRECKED 
AT BEAVER HARBOR

Driven'Ashore During the Bale 
on Thursday Night.

SHIPPING RATES.

recent

con-

EXTREME CASES more or less

Aed is a Total Loss—The Badea-Powel 
Also Ashore at Lower Сою, N» S.

STONE IN THE KIDNEYS CANNOT 
STAND .BEFORE DODD’S KID- * 

NEY PILLS.

About one o'clock yesterday morn* 
ing the three-masted schooner Sebago 
ran ashore about five miles east of Bea
ver Harbor and is now lying almost 
a total wreck with the rocks forced 
through her bottom. The Sebago left 
here on Thursday afternoon for Phila
delphia with a cargo of laths. There 
was hardly any wind during the day, 
but towards night It came up, and at 
midnight was blowing a gale. Capti 
Finlay, of the Sebago, tried to 
Beaver Harbor for shelter, but 
driven ashore in the attempt, 
crew managed to make shore in safety, 
and it was not long after that the 
vessel was full of water.

Yesterday morning Capt. Peter Mc
Intyre received a telegram from Capti 
Finlay, and about 
scene on the tug Lord Kitchener, 
attempt was made to haul the strand
ed vessel off the

Perman-

OTTAWA, Ont, March 16,—(Special) 
—Whllé all Canada, knows that* Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are the standard remedy 
for all Kidney Complaints, it may 
surprise some people to know -they 
cure such extreme cases as -Stone in 
the Kidneys. Yet that is what they 
have done right here in Ottawa.

Mr. S. A. Cassidy, the man enred. 
Is the welt-known; proprietor of the 
Bijou Hotel on -Mçtcalf-street, and in 
an interview he says: "My friends 
all know that I have been a martyr 
to Stone - in the Kidneys for years! 
They know that besides consulting the 
best doctors in the city and trying 
every medicine I could think of, I 
unable to get better.

“Some time ago a friend told me 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills ..would 
As a last resort I tried them, aqd 
they have cured me.

"I could not imagine 
suffering than one endures who has 
Stone in the Kidneys, and I feel the 
greatest gratitude to Dodd’s Kidnev 
Pills."

What 
very 

have not

poor.
snow there ie now, however, is 
wet. The repeated thaws 
greatly, diminished its quantity, and 
there has not been enough cold wea
ther to take the water out of it. The 
snow is packed hard, whereas twelve 
months ago it was as light and dry as 
feathers. The ice in the streams is not 
as heavy as in March, 1905, and alto
gether the outlook seems to be for good 
driving.

The prices below are those asked the 
yards by the wholesale trade:

Spruce lumber, rail shipments—10 and 
12-inch dimension, $27; 9 inch and under 
dimension, $25; 10 and 12 inch random 
lengths, 10 ft and up, $23.60 ; 2x8 2x4 
2x5, 2x6 and 2x7, 19 ft and up. $23.50; 
all other random lengths, 9 inches and 
under 10 ft up, $24.60; merchantable 
board, 5 inch .and upr $20; matched 
board, $23 to 24; eastern hemlock board, 
12, 14, 16 ft, $22; Vermont hemlock 
board, 12 ft, $22; bundled furring, cllp- 
P^?.to 8ame length, p. 1. s„ $22 to 22.50.

Shingles, Lath, Clapboard. Singles: 
Cedar ex, $3.50 to 3.65; do clear, $3 to 
3.15; Зо 2nds, $2.40 to 2.55; do clear
white, $2.25 to 2.40; do ex No 1 __•
slab lath, spruce, 1% inch, $4.25 to 4.50,: 
1% inch. $4.50 to 4.65.

wreckersa small
make

THE FIRST SALVAGE CORPS. was
The

About sixty years ago, the St. John 
Volunteer Fire Department 
ized.

were destroy-was organ* 
to this

ed.A few months previous 
was organized the first Salvage Corps 
In this city, and„ it is believed, the first 
corps of the kind to British North Am
erica. The company was made up of 
about thirty-five young men, whose 
meeting place was in the custom house 
building (destroyed in the fire 
in a room allotted it by the latü 
H. Perfey. The

1
of the

but
noon left for the

No

was rocks. The Sebago 
was built at East Deering, Maine in 
1883 by George Russell. She was ’ 251 
tons, 128 feet in length, 31 feet beam 
and ten feet six inches depth. She hails 
from Boston,

Her cargo of 1,628,000 laths was ship, 
ped by J. H. ScammeU & Co.

of 1877), 
. Moses cure me.company was desig

nated by the name of “The Bag and 
Bed Key Company,” and its object was 
the same as the present Salvage Corps 
—to rescue the property of residents 
from fire, smoke and other damage.
The accoutrements carried bg each 
member consisted of a large canvas 
bag and a bed key. The young men of 
the present day will hardly understand 
what is meant by a bed key, unless 
the information was imparted to them 
by their grandsires. In those days 
there were no bedsteads like those of 
modern times, bit in its place there 
was a heavy four post article about ten „

,feet high, made of mahogany or hard . HAMPTON, Kings Co., March 16,— 
wood as circumstances admitted Three In tbe pr°hate court of Kings county, 
feet from the floor the posts were Slttins at Bothesay yesterday, Judge 
square, and above that tapering and і Ge<x G- Gllbert disposed of the follow- 
tounded, with carved surface. Three і ing business: C:
feet from; the floor the posts were fast- Lettera of administration in* the 
ened to square pieces of about four1 tate °r ,the Iate George W. Ganong of 
inches by a large screw about one inch tbe parisb of Studholm, deceased, were 
in diameter and seven inches long, and grantcd to bis widow, Mrs. Alice M. 
ne bed key was necessary to remove ®anon6T- The estate is valued at 

these screws, when the bed came to *1,350, of whlch $750 is real and $600 
after flrst unloosing the cords peraonal property. The bondsmen are 

which held the canvas bottom in its the petltl°ner, Mrs. Ganong, James H. 
ржее. On the top of the four posts GanonS of Studholm and Rev. Joshua 
ends and sides, were fixed pieces of Ganong ot Sussex, and the appraisers 
naif inch pine, to which were attached George Gre=S and George Brown, sr„ 
curtains, and below from the bed pro- both of Studholm. H. H. Pariee, 
per> yallance, so called, and when up tor’
and fully adorned was a “thing of Betters of administration werô 
beauty.” i^mong those who belonged granted to Mrs- Mary McHugh on the 
to this corps were: Henry F. Perley, estate ot her son, the late Dominic Me- 

Perley, Richard N. Knight ' Hugh> formerly of the parish of Ham- 
George Wiley, Fred Leavitt, Jas e' mond' wbo died-at Devil’s Lake, North 
V hittaker and Jas. A. Tufts. Those DakotA' u. S., on the 16th of Septem- 
whose names are given above, and ber’ 1S05. leaving no real estate, but 
as far as is кпоиті the remainder money ln Savings Bank to the am- 
Z tbe cblhptlna.-,. are dead except . FI?”-24- George Myers and -Jas.

s. E. Whittaker of the appraisers’ McI^yre °t Sussex, together with 
emee and Jas. A. Tufts, merchant. tbe petltioner, were accepted as bonds- NEW YORK, March 16,—James Ге. 

After a few months’ existence the J- M- McIntyre, proctor. Sullivan, secretary of the American
™paay dl®banded- and formed, with A'f°’ ac«Pupts were passed in the committee of the Olympic games to be 

І additional members, No. 6 5®>l te the late Esther E. Price of held at Athene, Greece, sailed yester- 
l-ithlgb"a'iBaIlagh) Engine Co., which Î?® parl®b,of Greenwich, deceased, cita- day on the Hamburg-American liner 

‘, th® other Ave companies did good » ln tbls matter having been issued Deustohland. He will visit London on 
ork at their own expense, to the in- danuary 26th last. .Messrs. Barnhill, -hls way to Athens, where he will meet 

feresto of the city, until'steam super- Ewing & Sanford. Procters. . . the-officials of the English Ataateuî

■»2L?üS?JS?ss.*r~‘,- - - - - - - - - - ";i:
THE FLINT AND STEEL. I POOLS STILE UTE Sw'.'Zm Л *“

more severe

as
The 4»P masted schooner Baden Pow

ell, Capt. Sitwell, is ashore at Lower 
Cove, N. S. The schooner was bound 
from New York for Sackville with 
hard coal. She was caught in the drift 
tee from River Hebert, off Lower Cove. 
Tuesday night, and was driven ashore 
A telephone - message to the Telegraph 
eays it is believed that she will be a. 
total loss. It is understood that the 
vessel is insured. The Baden Powell is 
owned by W. S. Loggle, M. P„ of Chat
ham.

If the disease Is of the Kidneys or 
from the Kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will cure it.

GENERAL BOOTH ENTHUSIASTIC 
OVER HIS EMIGRATION SCHEME

HAMPTON COURT NtWS Clapboards,
spi uce, 4 ft ex, $41 to 43; do clears, $40 
to 42; do 2nds clears, $38 to 40; pine 
extras, $48 to 50; clears, $44 to 46; 2nd 
clears, $39 to 41.

The fish trade is more active. The 
demand for several kinds of fish if 
strong and considerable business is be
ing transacted. Boneless fish are in 
Z“, /1Ue3t and freah fl8h are scarce 

ments necessary for his welfare That ь™. ~„er’ Godflsh are unchanged, 
included the disposal of anT fuSus tl Де f ® аГ® heId by ^bbers at goods and chattels that he mtoh^po^ drv Lnt ' ГД® ahore’ $8- and large T
sess, advice as to the outfit heZmd his rSr яДи" t0 8‘ Smoked her- LONDON, March 17.—'The Rev. W.
family might require, hls transfers sca?ed Ztkled І° *° 12c‘ f<v medlum ^ay°’ of Brl8tol> haa informed the an-

mmn. l .ed berr>hg are in small PuaI convention of the British Anti-
N S larâe m У $7'25 to 7-75 for /.°ftbaf ° and Anti-Narcotic League that 
N S. large split. Eastern white hall- 600 glrls in his city have 
but are worth 12c per lb; western green have nothing to do 
salmon, 20c; bass, 30c; pickerel, 12 to 8moke-
sm4ltsUCt 8Г' 60CL Г0Є’ ?150: frozen 
smelts, 8c; frozen herring, $2 to 2 50
28 rints.UVe l0bSterS’ 25C РЄГ lb; bol'ed.

JACKSONVILLE.

JACKSONVILLE, March„ 15,—The
evangelistic services held here have 
grown in interest from the first five 
weeks since. Whole families have 
ffessed conversion; ,

Schooner Laura C. Hall is caught ід 
the ice at the mouth of the Shulee Riv
er, N. S., but it is thought that she is 
to no danger and will be able to get to 
ner wharf in a day. or two

-j? -FC
es- pro-

Mr. Stokes and family, Herbert and 
Harry Wylie, with a number of others 
left for Regina today in the tourist car 
which arrived in Woodstock yesterday.

Mrs. Andrew Wylie received a bad 
shaking up by falling down cellar last 
Friday. She is better 

Charles Alterton is the guest of 
sister, Mrs. Bertha Harper.

The friends of Mrs. John A. Lindsay 
regret to hear of her serious illness 

Samuel Havens is laid 
vere attack of la grippe.

He Will stick to the British 
Colonies Although induce
ments are ottered for•* seption on disembarkation, securing for

Emigrants to Other Lands r If™
, —Many are Coming.

now.
resolved to 

with boys who
received with enthustes6nbeZndhRSisbebe“ 
*rd t0 mark the progress of the 

movement. It has also been remarked 
itoon as singular that a city which is 
tne home of one of the greatest , 
firms should also be the pioneer 
anti-cigarette

his transporta- 
as wellproc- general 

qulred afterwards.
oversight 

Canada was offer
ing them at the present moment half 
a million acres, with certain advant
ages in différent

re-

up with a se-

provlnces. While
LGNDfYM tvtq- t, -, ~ Z-, governments were waiting

of the Sateatton Д1 17-~General Booth t0 8ee h°w co-operation with them 
tWs Veek ехГіпіГ/ ap interview «ouId affect their political regulations 
ference to thi portion to re- private syndicates were approaching
the matter of Si^ation нПаїл ^ 7™ V'leW to ®eeuring flnancIal 
that in the colonTes the^ hn adVantages to themselves by assisting

abundance of work. The emigration of 
those whom he desired to emigrate 
Should be beneficial to the emigrants 
themselvep, proflitable to the country 
they left and advantageous to the 
colony to which they 
failed in one of these 
failed in all.

tobacco 
in the

r й» »..Г='іьЛ-.,в,гі
are said to range from sixteen to nine- 
teen years of
. A"°‘berJeport from Bristol indicates 
that the boys have taken

ST. STEPHEN. N. B. March 17- to®"1 !f‘0d3ly’ one younS man secur- 
The firemen of St. Stephen, Calais and ' сотгя"п™° pledges from 550 of his 
Milltown, with the mayora of A,t,d £p?nrade8- other youg men have not 
and St. Stephen and other invité portant ‘mpres8ed with the im- 
guests, enjoyed the hosnltslltv ! of the movement. They say
Henry F. Eaton in Red Men's ! “,ey w, ‘ COCtinue ‘o smoke but
Calais, last evening at'а Ья/Д? » ^ Д ‘ they wlH defV the young ladies of 

in honor Of Joh/ kyder, îate chiefVof і ^d them oto
fire cornantes" ^геТзД^гаа8!^ ' nresto / Д Ch'Pman of St- Stephen,

tu^iy''termer —n,t,®S PEL Ьгапс/ГДГ/е of Те

flrst Stroke of a0nfierorbe ,distnct' for the Methodist church which was held in 
of the river / -fl beI1 0n elther 8ide Gentenary church yesterday morning
the firo/en on bnT m r®Sp0nse from PIan® Were lald tor the holding o7d"fl 
feel і»,» , l b°th sides. The best of trict conventions of the society

•ed but to/y/r- has always prevail- throughout the two provinces. Two of 
The nL , 8 8 meeting was unusual, there will be held on the island and
аіп пГя .J®8 Mr’ Eaton’8 Present- nine to New Brunswick, all in 
to reeovtoнД ТДЬ t0 Captaln Byder month of June. Miss Jessie Howe, one 
than flf, U °f hls services for more of the society’s missionaries, who is
от, nm СУ y8ars> flrst as a fireman and now home on furlough, will attend 
an officer of the old

Geo F.

BORDER FIREMEN

WERE ENTERTAINED age.
GOING TO GREECE,

the mo me-

went. If he 
particulars he 

He thought success
possible in all three. He was con
templating emigration on a scale* that 
would be in some measure proportion-
would ГТоТ hece®sity- What he

my early boyhood days " con- т-.ТЬ? ^ueerffhing is not that there are Dr J O Calkin h=a , ing acros the seas to someT^land "nf
this gentleman, “Iucifer ^ ^’robbed Є«о°?ЬЄІ’ Wh° ha® praC" Powell’s house on York ^ІгееГ “tw' РІ®1ЇУ’ °Ver which there should be
were . unknown, but there ticaiI^ robbed People around Chicago Ig one of th. * street. This continually paesing under conditions

came upon the market a match about °1 miIllon8' but that there are people tie, ln Sackville and proper- as favorable as the circumstances
brimstoneeSTh°nS'f i-and «PP8d tnh ^sSUPPly th® mtlUons. Bangor aTarge cumТтГеу ^епТпоГoto'y
tide «ач »n Ь® Utility of thi8 new ar- ' - In building the house anT barn but nr!f/ / » J "Sd°m' He would have
at ni„h> PParent from the fact that ' also in levelling and otherwise im’nrov Lil fi*8 °,the continuous and
or motL’rwoîtobu^1'18, °ЧГ father ■ PA Dr. Chase’s Olnt- lng the land on which these buildings down to ttf ffl 5?°/“ at present

ashes in th»^Id,b ^ up among the П| 8 И " ШШ «cent is а в<здЗп are located. The price paid for the worthiJ,/^ alums, the hatedcome Lth? dreplace (stoves had. not Щ01 8 Ш -property has not been made public Г ьІ І V™'1 casual wards,
cwto wm t m°n USe then)—the hot Щ 8 И Г ШШ Jv^f^^:-The dnoet-lfelefestiM- featuro?-.0f • (he Prisoners and the like,until’ того!* 8e"eraHy remained alive ■ 8 ВвЩрЩР «еЬіі«.^йЦг> transactiqfr tîithaf^i't ' ii^fles ''with Шп rih Д candidate for emlgra-
ashel wol n8, and wjlen the bed of pUea See tertimoniaia In practical certainty that Mr. Powell is ard up t0 thel4 stan--
Dlleri - я® Tem°ved the match was ар- Уош- neighhûni abenttic. You to move from Sackville and if he ть ’ honest, industrious an j sbber.
igai éd CmT77 the br'm8tone was moves, he wm Just as certainly take tha®t when Тп^етҐ8 ЄУ8ІЄЩ was such

1 ' « w « OK вмЗЖштаЙЙ; I'SJ*1М’ “ st; -to-Amb,,,, „ ,h, „
with the responsibility for the arrange- і n. Д®!Г,. Philanthropic undertakings.

g I Gn that lme they had Just completed

«•as

"In
tinued
matches

j>-
b 1 the

as
„ . , . volunteer com- many of these conventions as possible.

Pa"y’ . ІаІег as chief of the fire de- The yearly branch meeting «ill be 
parment of St. Stephen, in the benefits j held at Sackville. on Sept. 25th. 1906. 
і whicb Calais has had an equal I ' ----------------~ :

SSi rJSCSr^SSï Г taaaaBBHS8a»rgJC
cess that will long be remembered by ^
those Who Were Present -^ oo for /uh P»rttciil*n > 2,0 ***

SALUS MEDICINAL CO.. Lorttan, Ontario, Canada.

general booth.
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CANDIDATES FOR THE 
VACANT ARCHBISHOPRIC

Provincial Newsl Shown. A model showing an unusual 
combination of material Is la white

Jamaica, per lb,... ... o 24 
Salt—

Liverpool, ex vessel .... о Б8 
Liverpool, per sack, ex 
store ....
Liverpool butter

“OH
point 4’esprit net, with shallow yoke 

l( і of white satin trimmed with an appli-
t t “OS#

І que of Venise.
. • •

MANY *OF THE 
MISSES' WEAR ARE RETURNING 
home and in a week or two the sales
rooms will present a tiuiet appearance. 
In the factaries, however, it is quite 
the opposite. Each week greater acti
vity is evident, as the orders come 
pllng in one on top of another. Some 
are starting to work nights, while 
others will not do so,, as they say it 
has not been found profitable. At all 
events, ^it’s the same old story—scarcity 
of skilled labor and only a short time 
allowed to make the goods, 
one of the greatest drawbacks td the

ІWHAT ST. JOHN WOMEN WEAR 
AND ARE LIKELY TO WEAR.

0 61 " # 63
. .... salt.

Per bag, factory filled. 0 95 
Spices—

Coif)N^Z?N;. N- B - March 16,—Harley 
Я?1.*’ a*ed twenty years, met a hor
rible death here this afternoon He 
wm, instantly killed while working”!
ICR vLT mï1' light Post in the 
2 чоп vnH * Axing some wires
2,300 volts passed through his body For 
fifteen or twenty minutes therigM

T» " the top of the post with 
hands clutching two live wires in =,deatb’ Whlle fla™es Zd spark! 
flashed forth and hundreds 
viewed the gruesome spectacle.
five o'cTocfcenlOCCUrTed 8hortly before

BUYERS OF
" 1 00

t Nutmegs, per lb.......... o «
Cassia, per lb.
Cloves .. .. se 
Cloves, ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

Tea—
Congou, per lb. finest .. 
Congou, per lb,common 
Oolong, per lb ....

Tobacco—
Black chewing .. .,
Pright, chewing ....
Smoking..............

ground, 0 18 
......... 0 00tBisliop Gflsey Hie Most Eligible oT the Bishops in 

Arch Province, But it is Doubtful Whether 
-i. He Would Accept.

3the 0 30OBSERVATIONS OF A WOMAN WHO FOLLOWS THE WORLD OF 
FASHION AT REASONABLY CLOSE RANGE.

By Polly Gadabout

.... o 15 
.. 0 18

0

t 0 23
0 15of people У

... 0 39L
This is

fP/.wjre- As he reached the 
top he clutched two wires to steady 
himeelf and instantly emitted a loud 
groan and sank forward. The body 
twitched under the influence of the 
powerful current and then the unfor
tunate man's body sank slowly for
ward until his face rested on the

The current was shut off __
quickly as possible and the body taken 
dovra* The hands and face of the de
ceased man were horribly burned where 
they had come in contact with the live 
wires, the hands being burned through 
to the bone and the face being terribly 
marked. Cole belonged to Dorchester 
and had been in the I. c. R. employ 
only a couple of weeks. He was about 
twenty years of age, and was a son of 
Edward Cole, who conducts a ferry at 
Dorchester Cape. He was a popular 
young man and much liked by all who 
knew him. 
home tonight.

0 45
manufacturers of garments. Although 
the buyers are afraid to handle such 
bright colors as Alice blue, baby blue, 
old rose, light green, onion brown and 
Alice gray (the latest shale in the 
market, it looks now as if they would 
be very popular for the early spring 
at least. Young girls can easily 
these shades, and to

0 47 "
0 39 ••Coniidfl-abie interest will

The sailor is unquestionably high style 
at the present time and is also 
siderable factor in the popular 
well.

be attach
ed duriug the next two months to the 
choosing of a successor to Archbishop 
O’Brien. Bishop Barry of the diocese 
of Chatham, who has been away 
visit to Rome, sailed on Thursday from 
Naples for New York, and in a letter 
to friends in this province states that

courtesy of seniority will prompt 
bishops to first offer to name Bishop 
Camerqn of Antigonish. Bishop Cam
eron, however, is eighty years of age, 
and although quite fitted by his learn
ing for the position, there being 
bably only 
scholar in Canada, he will refuse to

the to keep her hair in order when motor
ing can only do so by the use of that 
article. The new fashion tendency in 
hair-dressing is very markedly toward 
low styles. The coiffure is arranged in 
a low knot, coil or braid, and to the 
puffs and coils of many of the styles 
are added the little ringlets which 
extremely modish. To dress the hair in 
»oft lines near the face in naturally 
waved effect, with knot or coil placed 
becomingly, is the present aim in 
fashion. The exaggerated pompadour 
is giving place to the natural rolled 
wave, and a soft curling of the hair 
about the face is to be noted. And it 
is just this treatment of the hair that 
makes the adjustment of a hair net 
the more essential. In the building up 
of the fashionable coiffure, it is almost 
essential that a woman wear false hair, 
it being without the application of 
tra pieces. Women with very heavy 
hair are having thick pieces cut out, 
and made into puffs and curls to be ad
justed in their

FRUITS, ETC.
Currants, per lb.. .. », 
Currants, per lb., d’n'd. o
Apples, dried...........
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. o 14 •• 
Almonds ., ... ... „ , ni» .•
Filberts............................... .' 0 10
Prunes, california .... 0 06% -•
Brazils......................
Pecans ........................
Hates, lb. pkg .. ..
Dates, new...............
Beef tongue, per lb

0 06 "
“ 0

on a ... 0a con-
wear 

many grown 
women they impart a youthful appear
ance. For strictly tailor-mdde dresses 
a variety of fancy light-gray mixtures 
are being shown and these are taking 
unusually well. Some are gray and 
black, others gray and white and still 
others various shades of

- end as 
to Its more popular types the 

sailor is usually of a sort that sets 
straight on the head. The brim is 
rather narrow and the crown broad 
and high—a modified Katie Barry, in 
act. This type was the forerunner 

of a considerable millinery vogue.- As 
to the hats themselves they are con
structed of straw, or horsehair or 
some fibre, and all are very popular. 
In the low grade numbers

pro- 
ecclesiasticone better

“ 0 H»are«wv*» yj щ - 0 10wires. 0 15as “ 0 15» 
“ 0 15 

0 064 -< o 07 
0 03> “ 0 06 

“ 0 00 
" 0 10 
“ 0 12 
“ 0 05 
“ 2 00 
" 4 00 
" 0 00

... 0 14
if. 'УІ ' ' --'A*?* f - ' . "

'• - -v' " ’ - '' S',

V , • -

gray.

THIS WEEK MANY OF THE BUY
ERS OF INFANTS' WEAR RE
TURNED HOME and the salesrooms 
are not so well filled with the visiting 
trade as they were during the month 
of February. Manufacturers welcome

_ , 0 10
Peanuts, roasted............ o 09
Figs, new. per lb .... o 09
Figs, bag, per lb............ o 04
Malaga, London layers. 1 90 
Malaga, clusters ...
Malaga, black, baskets 
Malaga, Connofsseur.clus- 

ters

„ but little
ornamentation is indulged in as a trim
ming. In many instances a band of 
silk or velvet, with a ribbon bow on 
one side and a single quill, will furnish 
tne entire ornamentation. It may 
easily be seen that hats of this char
acter are of a type that can be sold for 
a very low figure. On the other hand 
tne higher grade sailors are more 
anciful, not only in form and general 

construction, but also In the material 
of which they are made and the trim- 1-Xx™IPARASOL MANUFACTURERS 
ming employed on them. In fact, the CONTINUE TO BREAK RECORDS In 
high-class sailor is altogether a differ- File amount of business that 
ent .article this year from the4 popular °°ked’ Every week shows an ln- 
model. So great is this difference that crease over the corresponding period a 
the vogue of one is not at all likely to year ag°' and for that matter, of a 
interfere with the vogue of the other. ”u”lbe‘: of yeara Past. Conditions are 
High-class sailors, even in the plainest E®rtamIy m°st satisfactory and the dif- 
forms, have a peculiar tilt and a spec- ,.culty wiu be to make 
ial form which immediately character- _,me rather than to secure orders, 
ize them as a high-class product, and , - °t the manufacturers are so busy
which lift them out of the realms of ,bat they are not anxious to make fur- 
the usual into the clas of the extra- VіeT booklnS, and were it not that they 
ordinary. It may be that It is the desire to retain the trade of certain 
bandeau which gives them this distinct regrular customers, they doubtless 
appearance, for the trimming may con- *urn down many orders that
sist only of a simple band or wing. Yley now *eel bound to accept. Un- 
Many of the popular sailors, however, oubtedly this is the greatest parasol 
are not of this severe tailored type, ®fcason experienced in years, and there 
but show a considerable amount of ls every reason to believe 
ornamentation. Among these the heavy booking will
flower-trimmed hats stand forth prom- thr°ugh the
iently. Many show a very pretty continues on a variety of different 
wreath of roses and ferns around the klnds of coachings. Plain taffeta goods 
crown, with the high bandeau filled In in solld color remain strong. There is 
with ribbon, flowers of some descrip- also some call for those of a fanciful 
tion or with ostrich. If the latter is description, including the plaid bord- 
employed it is either in black or white, ers- FI aid borders, however are seen 
or maybe a combination of the two, more Particularly on tussah and pon 
but frequently in self-color with the gee parasols, which types are great fa- 
body of the hat. The same is true of vor!tes at the present time. In taffeta 
the ribbons, though the flowers are coachings, the fancy type most highly 
usually of a contrasting color. For resarded is the one inserted with a 
this bandeau ornamentation single Dresden ribbon. For dressy use this 
large roses are particularly favored, form of parasol1 is one of the greatest 
while for the wreath effects the smaller favorites on the market. Another 
ones are the rule. Quite a vogue has fanciful type that is seen to a certain 
been created for a rose about an inch extent, though this is not so ponular is 
in diameter that is very set in appear- a Plain taffeta coaching edged' with „ 

The type has met with »con- harrow Val. lace, 
siderable success and promises to be a
marked favorite in the demand. It is SO SMOOTHLY RUNS THF wav
particularly appropriate when com- °F CORSET TRADING__that is
bined with fern, and fern and rose as anxiety over shape and chs** ■ 
wreaths are one of the best selling Pattern is concerned—that the n8î”f 
articles of trimming today. Large hats appears upon the surface barren”*1™*1 
of a picturesque description seem to be terest. Nevertheless there ” 
taking very well. slant effort

і .

.. 2 75
2 66:Еда!81

ÉÈ§ » *
Ш: /K--

this temporary lull in the selling end, 
as it give them an oportunity to get 
their shipments out. Many houses 
so busy that they cannot take 
new -business for two months at least, 
and it has not been a 
to turn down orders asking for early 
deliveries. The demand for children's 
outer garments has ben exceptionally 
good.^ White coats of all descriptions 
continue to met with great favor. 
Serge, cheviot, broadcloth, pique, linen 
and lingerie
White serge coats with 
cuffs of black or colored^Yfelvet and 
fancy buttons are very smart and sell
ing freely, as they can be made to re
tail at popular prices. Lingerie coats 
are being taken by buyers of high- 
class children's goods. These usually 
reach to the bottom of the dress and 
arem ade of fine lawn, linen or dotted 

Some are hand-enjbroidered 
and others are trimmed with 
They are worn over silk slips of some 
light color, preferably blue or pink and 
occasionally white.

3 10 “3 25
0 00 “6 25 

.. 0 00 “4 50
“ 1 75
“ o oo

2 00 “2 50 
0 00 “ 4 00

“ 3 50 
“ 0 15 
“ 0 11» 

new .. 0 12 “0 13
.............. 2 00 •• 6 00

2 00 “ 2 5#

3 25 “ 3 50

Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 
Valencia oranges 
Canadian onions, bags, l 60 
Raisins, Sultana, new o 00 
Bananas

ex-
are
any

The remains were sent 
An inquest was held 

tonight by Coroner C. T. Purdy and 
the verdict returned attached no blame 
to anyone.

ШШз
Ш

proper place. rare occurrenceA Cocoanuts
Lemons, Messina, pr bx 0 00 
Apricots, evaporated .... o 14 
Apples, evaporated . ... o 11 
Peaches, evap’d 
Apples, per bbl..
Bananas ...............
Valencia onions, cases.

SUSSEX, March 16.—Sussex has 
trouble in the way of an outbreak of 
measles. There have been a number of 
cases in town of late and one death 
has occurred. The type of the disease 
is a bad one.

A meeting of the ratepayers has been 
called for the 30th, when it is 
to settle for 
of a site for the

is being»

m coats are all good sellers.Ш ШШ collars and

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork. . 20.50 »« 21 50 
American mess pork .. 22 00 “ 22 50
Pork, domestic---------  ..'21 00 21 50
Canadian plate beef. . 12 50 •< 13 

FLOUR, ETC.

deliveries on
proposed

once and all the question 
new school building-. 

A special committee have been acting 
with, the trustees, and the joint deci-
Sion is to ГЄnnm mA t\~ t-* _ « .

»

r r
i«Sl% on Main street. If their 

tion is adopted the work 
building will be 
very near future.

Mrs. R. B. Rossborough entertained 
a number of friends at her home last 
evening. It was, so to speak, her “go
ing away" dance. She leaves this week 
to join her husband at'bondon. Mrs. 
Rossborough Was one of the most pop
ular hostesses in town, and her de
parture will be a distinct social loss

The members of the Women's For
eign Missionary Society of Chalmer's 
Presbyterian church 
to their friends

Swiss. Manitoba...............................
Cornmeal ...........................
Canadian high grade.
Oatmeal.................................
Middlings, small lots,"

bagged.. -............... . 24 00 “ 25 00
Medium patents4 .. .. 4 55 .. 4 S5
Bran, car lots.............. 22 50 “ 23 50
Bran, small lots, bag’d 24 00 “ 24 50

recommenda- 
on the new 

commenced in the

20 “ 6 30
60 *• 2 65
75 « 4 85
90 “ 5 00

ggp lace.

that the 
continue right 

season. The heavy order-:• COUNTRY MARKET.

The markets do not show an extra
ordinary changes for this month. Pork 
is higher, but there have been small 
declines in other staple articles. Eggs 
are very scarce in the market at pres
ent owing to the cold spell of weather. 
The feature In the market produce is 
the: arrival of celery, • lettuce, parsley, 
rhubarb and cucuiilbers. The 
native grown and over a foot in length. 
S. Z. Dickson of the country market, 
has some of the earliest in this line, 
being grown at Pedersen’s, on the 
Sandy Point Road.

GRAIN, ETC.
Hay, pressed, car lots. 10 00 
Oats (Ont.) car lots .... 
Beans (Canadian h.p) . 1 85 
Beans, prime.

^Beans, yellow
Split peas..........
Pot barley...........

ШШттшшжШШЩ
“ 10 БО 
“ 0 00 
“ 1 90 
“ І 80 
“ 2 10 
“ Б 25 
“ 4 50

0 46

І 1 75were "at home" 
on Wednesday 

Ing, and a very pleasant time 
by those In attendance

Hg eye .. .. 1 95 
- ... S 25
... 4 40

even-
was spent

_____ , A literary and
musical programme, was participated In 
by Misses Wilson, Grace McKay, Mur
ray and Connelly, and Mr. Warren 
Hoegg. The choir 
numbers.

cues are

OILS.
Pratt's Astral .. ............. 0 00
"White Rose" and Ches

ter "A" ................. 0 00
“High Grade Sarnia" 

and “Archlight"’.. .. 0 00 
“Silver star"
Linseed oil 
Linseed oil, boiled 
Turpentine ...........

“ 0 19»BISHOP CASEY.
rendered several “ 0 18»

A tableau and 
completed the programme.

he expects to reach Chatham on the 
4th of April. It is probable that soon 
after his arrival the four suffragan 
bishops of. the ecclesiastical province 
of Halifax will meet and recommend 
three names to Rome.

In the ecclesiastical province of Hali
fax there is an archbishop whose see 
ls Halifax, and the four suffragan or 
assistant bishops of Chatham, St. John, 
'Antigonish and P. E. Island.

It is the custom that in the event of 
the removal of the archbishop, the four 
suffragan bishops assemble, and after 
consideration, recommend three names 
as di 

і ог<Ц 
і bish

comes archbishop under power given 
him by Rome.

I The four bishops who will meet to 
choose Archbishop O’Brien’s 
are Bishop Cameron of Antigonish, 
Bishop-MacDonald of P. E. Island, 
Bishop Фаггу of Chatham and Bishop 
Casey of St. John.

TheSÜ 'biehope may 1 then recommend 
any three names whom they think 
suitable to Rome, 
bishops or priests. They arg always at 
liberty to name one of themselves. In 
the case of the appointment of the late 
archbishop. Father Cornelius O’Brien, 
a priest with a small charge in P. E. 
Island, - who had made himself famous 
by his - learning, was chosen.

The probable result in the conference 
may be imagined. It is probable that

quartette Wholesale.accept.
The choice will then devolve Turnips, per bbl 

Beef, western .. 
beef, butchers’, carcass 0 06 
Beef,-, country, per lb .. 0 05 
Lamb, per ib
Mutton, per lb................. 0 07
Veal,, per lb .. .. ,

of in- Pork.. .......................
. con- Ham, per lb .. ..

perfect simplicity o/deslm de“,‘8ners to RoU butter. Per *
a model that for everl t ^ ? bulld 14,11 butter* Per Ib
will create a figure ? fOTm ~88S’ case' P®1" doa -..0 18
tour fashion near- 1” con- Turkey, per lb .. ..
son's need as сапЬЄП3!іЛГ ÎÎ1® Sea" Fow1' P®1 Palr..................0 90
with comfort So bth^d tQ be worn Potat°es, per bbl .. .. 1 25
me nts are mad!'in !h‘eVer lmprové- Hldes. Per lb .. .. 
season thev _ vcourse ot the Calf hides, per lb...
will become аопагепГі Sdbtle that they Lambskins, each.. ..
cess—the- result of scientm fltting pr°- Cabbage, per doz.

« , ores«entIflc making. Mackerel....................
PLAIN in ЕПтест Х.ТТП, - * Codfish, large dry

ATF ™ n,„„ FECT' BUT BLABOR- Medium .......... ...
IS СНАВіл™ЕТАІЬ °F MAKING, Cod, small .. ..........
TICOAT моГГ“ OF THE PET- *Finnan baddies.. . 
with greatest iï^rtvat аГЄ meet,ne Gd' Man- herring, hf. b. 2 35 “
That the petticnet І1"0,™ the buyers. Bay i^rring, hf. bbis... 2 25 
effect horvf 1 shaU be Plain in Cod, fresh.. ..
!ted in дЄГЛ,исЬ “ raay be elabor Pollock..............
natural sequence to thf'1”^ U bUt a L™?"1 herrlng 
sheer fabrics for tb Use ot thin, Shelburne herring, pr hi 5 25 
There must be nothin8 “Л costume3- Halibut, fresh, per lb.. Oil
dlesome about Cldmsy °r bua- Carrota- Per bbl................ 1 00йьі:ьм

°№k“',er -■ ■”

EE'Er-F---
lines a mnnaa 1 manufacturers’

“ss :?££=» Кїит

the deep flounceP t08ether to form

“ 0 18
0 00 “0 17» 

“ 0 60 
* 0 63

.... 0 00 “ I 05 
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00
. ..............  0 00
American plate beef ... 13 75 
Lard, pure

0 00 “0 75 
0 07» ” 0 08» 

“ 0 07 
“ 0 06 

0 08 “ 0 09
“ 0 08 

.. 0 07 -“0 09 
.. 0 09 “ 0 09»
.. 0 14 “0 16
.. 0 20 “0 23
.. 0 18 “0 20 

“ 0 20 
0 18 “0 20 

“ 1 30 
“ 1 50 

.. 0 09» “ 0 00 
0 00 “0 14 

. 1 20 “ 1 40

. 0 40 “0 80

. 0 13 " 0 15 ,
.. 4 90 “ 5 00
.. A 85 “4 90

.... 1 75 "3 85
.. 0 05 “ 0 05»

ance.upon
upon Bishop MacDonald of P. E. Is
land, but His Lordship, who is also 
aged and who has always lived a sim
ple and quiet life, will be very unwill
ing to leave the island. Bishop Barry 
would next be offered the position, but 
he also is an old man, and It ls known 
would be unwilling to go to Halifax.

ST. STEPHEN, N. March 15. - A 
fire jin Calais last evening destroyed 
the residence on Pleasant street 
Pled by Harry Olive.
Olive’s furniture, which 
destroyed, is partly 
ance.

raw ........... 0 00
.. 0 00

occu- 
The loss to 0 45Olive oilwas mostly 

covered by insur- 
The building; which was own- 

ed by Robert Carr, was fully insured. 
The cause of the fire is 

The -customs officials 
Tuesday last seized

0 95
14 75

is a 0 11»
There is very little or no bran in the 

city, as the shippers can sell at the 
mill tor as good a price as they can 
obtain in the city.

0 12

Bishop Casey is the junior of the 
other bishops by a " large number of 
years, still being under forty years of 
age. There is no question then that 
Bishop Casey may become Archbishop 
of Halifax if he so desires. Should he 
choose to do so he will follow >he 
ample of Bishop Connolly, who became 
archbishop.

unknown, 
of Calais on

IT IS SELDOM THAT BLACK 
REMAINS OUT OF FASHION MORE 
THAN ONE, OR AT MOST, TWO SEA
SONS, and as up to recently it has 
been less favore^, it is not surprising 
to see it once more occupying a most 
important place among samples for 
fall, this among woolen fabrics, plain 
or fancy, as well as silken materials. 
The weafes of cloth are somewhat 
lighter than might have been antich 
pated, but beautifully fine and glossy. 
Those of a fancy order show silk- 
embroidered design. Some façonnes of 
which the devices are waving stripes, 
crossbars, silken dots, etc., aw in some 
cases mixtures of wool and cotton. 
They are not very original, but may 
rank among materials of medium 
grade and price suitable for ordinary 
wear. The epingles are positively be
wildering by reason pf the great var
iety of tjjieir weave, in which there is 
jery frequently a mingling of silk. 
Some present the appearance of a 
coarse silk granite; others resemble to 
a great extent poplin. Others again 
have matelasse devices worked up in 
silk covering the entire surface and 
forming diamond-shaped squares. Of 
others again the surface is smooth, the 
berry portion being carried out in the, 
form of crossbars. A very pretty sam
ple has narrow silken stripes closely 
studded with self-dots. There are also 
embroidered silken effects, either 
placed or crossbars, or forming in them
selves the device.

an amount of 
woollen rags and metal valued at 3500 
which had been smuggled from the 
Canadian side into Calais and secreted 
in a barn on Lafayette street, 
smugglers escaped to the Canadian 
side, when their outfit was captured, 
and so escaped arrest.

A. Cameron has purchased the inter
ests of the late Alex. McTavish In the 
firm of Cameron and McTavish, and 
will conduct the dry goods business in 
his own name.

J. E. Ganong left Tuesday evening 
for Boston.

ugnus, dignior, Sigpissimus. In the 
nhry course of events, the priest or 
op whose name is dignissimus be-

FUNERAL 0Г LATE
GOVERNOR JONES

Theex-

However, there. is great 
that Bishop Casey will decline the 
honor and prefer to remain in this city. 
In this case, two names are promin
ently mentioned. Bishop Neil MacNeil, 
Vic, Ap. of St. George, N. F., and Dr. 
Thompson, president of 
Xavier College.

likelihood
successor

Took Place at Halifax on Saturday- 
Minute Guns from Citadel2 50

“ 2 50 
0 02» “ 0 02» 
6 00 “ 3 00
0 09 “0 10

“ 5 50 
" 0 12 
“ 1 50 

1 25 “1 БО
0 02 “ 0 00 

“ 1 30

St. Francis
Miriam Lodge, I. O. O. F., will cele

brate their anniversary in their hall on 
the evening of March 22nd.

Rex. Sawyer and family left Wed
nesday evening for Los Angeles, Cal.

Dr. Thompson is a most able man 
and a brilliant scholar. He, however, 
has become almost indispensable to his 
college, and it is likely that Bishop 
Cameron, whose heart is bound up in 
the college, would be against his ap
pointment. Bishop Cameron also re
gards Dr. Thompson as his successor 
as bishop of Antigonish. In all prob
ability the choice will in the _ 
row down to Bishop MacNeil, and it 
is likely that he will be named dignis
simus in the recommendation to Rome.

The church

HALIFAX, March 17.—TheThese may be funeral
of Hon. Alfred Gilpin Jones, lieuten- 

governor of Nova Scotia, took 
place at 3 o’clock today from the 
church in which for fifty years and 
more his face had been a familiar one— 
St. Paul's." Yesterday’s turbulent 

winds, rain and generally disagreeable 
weather were succeeded by a keen, 
partly clear" March day, the sun shin- 

Ing uncertainly, and the nrevailing 
wind being cold and penetrating. The 
fact, however, had no effect in dilinish- 
ing the crowd. The classes açd the 
masses were equally, represented in the 
throngs on the street, and in the 
church. The character of the demon1 
stration on the occasion of the funeral 
supplied a sufficiently striking proof of 
public appreciation of the lieutenant 
governor as one whose 
and great strength of character 
a just source of pride on the part of 
the province of Nova Scotia. The im
perial, dominion, provincial and muni
cipal government, the Catholic and Pro
testant churches, the professions, the 
business world, all had large 
sentation.

ant

HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., 
15,—Sarah Smith,

March
the ten-year-old 

daughter of R, Chesley Smith, is quite 
ill. A few days ago the little girl had 
a swelling removed from her neck and 
since then has been attacked with 
grippe. Dr. Carnwath is attending her.

Nathaniel Peck, an old and esteemed 
citizen, is ill at his home at Riverside. 
Mr. Peck is 87 years of age, and has 
been active until of late.

The property at Mountville belong
ing to the late Capt. John Wilber, has 
been purchased by John K. Dixon, who 
owns the adjoining farm.

Miss Cells Peck returned yesterday 
from a visit to Moncton, Dorchester 
and Amherst.

be- RetalL
Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09 •' 0 10
Pork, frtsh, per Ib. .. 0 00 “ 0 14
Pork, salt) per lb............ 0 12 “0 14
Ham, per 1H ....................  0 18 ’ 0 20
Bacon, per lb................. 0 18 “ 0 20
Tripe, per lb .............. 0 10 “ 0 00
Butter, dairy, rolls.. .. 0 23 " .0 28
Gutter, tubs....................... 0 20 “ 0 25
Lard, per lb...................... 0 16 " “ 0 IS
Eggs, per doz ................... 0 00 “ 0 24
Onions, per lb..................  0 05 “0 00
Beets, per peck .............  0 30 “ 0 00
Carrots, per peck .... 0 20 “ 0 25
Cabbage, each „\... ...' 0 06 “0 15
Turnips, per peck .... 0 15 " 0 00
Squash, per lb .. .......... 0 00 “ 0 05
Potatoes, per peck .1... 0 20 "*• 0 25
Fowl, per pair.................. 1 00 •• 1 50
Turkey, par lb.................. 0 20 0 22
Chickens........................... t 0 75 - 1 50
Dueks.................. . 1 25 “ % 70

“ 1 25 
0 00

0-15 “ 0 17

end nar-

WILL BE WITHDRAWN
in Newfoundland

separate from Canada and under the 
direct jurisdiction of Rome. Arch
bishop Howley of St. Johns is the head 
of the church there, and with him as 
suffragan bishops are Bishop McDon- 
ald of Harbor Grace and Bishop Mac
Neil of St. George. This last is 
diocese in a most out of

is- « v
I

FREDERICTON, March 17,—The bill 
In amendment of the act incorporating 
the Restigouche Boom Company is to 
be withdrawn. This decision 
reached this morning after Hon. A. S. 
White, representing men supporting 
the bill, had a conference with Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley. While the bill is to be 
withdrawn an amendment to the gov
ernment bill relative to public domain 
introduced in the house on Friday is 
to be drafted by Mr. White, and under 
this amendment the object sought af
ter by the company will be accom
plished. The amendment as outlined 
■by Mr, White will Increase the 
power of the government in re
ference to the control of boom com
panies. There will be power to in
crease the capital stock of companies 
where necessary, power to expropriate 
for companies land essential to the op
erations of thees companies, and other 
powers as well. While the amendment 
will be general it will meet the present 
case, and for this reason the bill over 
which a hard fight had been expected 
will t>e withdrawn.

was

n™£esLsINe?™,WAIST grows
seas'?,? t™

і
on LnyWof\tS ln the front’ is shown 
n many Of the new models Mann

-‘е^аГ!ьет4а81^ H 
this season^ .„T^t^ea1,

partments where hair dressing and ' shown^fn? ®”jbroldered yokes are being 
manicuring are done and where com- j year , s purpose. Whereas last 
plete stocks of hair goods and hair or- j the bious» ,,,, the ornamentation of 
naments are kept are not only profit- jt i4 s up and down the front,able in themselves, but bring to the 1 “0аеіГіо in the
store 4hat class of patronage which ev- (loi!h!.. A a yoke effect, single or 
ery merchant wants to draw. It is the noted in f Style feature to be 
women of fashion and wealth who pat- neck • st m°deIs ’s tbe Dutch
ronize such departments; and that square песіЛ Л ®”llarle8s, half-low,' 
this clientele is growing is proven by comes on it S \be warm season 
the interest taken in hair dressing and wlth th„ n„tch^XpeQ‘ed that the waist 
all it implies. Along with the elabor- m-Tess nonüîa! J”!1™"6 more 
ate styles in hair dressing has develop- and the short the low neck
ed a demand for the Invisible hair net. for the designer r*’ ls Ilttle left
The most fashionable of hair dressers Hence toe 1,7 - ‘° work on’
use the hair net with all of their most elaboration given ?n °Л great
elaborate styles. The shop windows of rings puffs îmhrniî? ” ‘ucks’ shir- 
leading hair dressers of New York, I effe7tiv7modeT, ,n fn7 “u Very 
which show forth the latest novelties with the’Dutch nodШ shown
in coiffures, illustrate the desirability net trinrmings rm li t Л waists and 
of the hair net bÿ thus covering toe lawn are shod. ‘fts of batl3te and 
coiffures in their exhibition windows, model has a net vnk t @ГУя e®ectlve 
The adjustable chignon, which is dress- sign of tailor striata77^г”Л 
ed and ready to pin on to the head, is plied in a design оп іГпЛ batl6,te ap" 
also neatly covered with an Invisible to trim the yoke апД^ьТІ/ ’Лл?" 
net. thus calling attention to its desir- In addition to to ♦ the„aleeve ^Us
ability for this use. Women who то- І fuX embe.^hTd luh’ 

tor realize the importance-.of the hair of embroidered net 
net. In fact, every woman who wishes net, plain

a small THE IMPORTANCE OF THE COIF- native gifts 
wereBishop MacNeil of St. G^orge^*" 

most able and learned man. For a 
dozen or so years he was studying at 
Rome, and he is a profound scholar. 
He was formerly president of St 
Francis Xavier. He 
bishop of St. George in 1 
remembered that 
Bishop Sweeny 
MacNeil 
as hi

FURE WAS NEVER MORE PRO
NOUNCED IN THIS CQJJNTRY than 
at the present time. France has been 
the home of the hair dresser: women 
of fashion in Paris patronize the hair 
dressing parlor even as they do the 
milliner, the bootmaker and the corset- 
iere. American women are realizing 
more and more the importance of per
fectly dressed hair, and in this realiza
tion has come new opportunty for busi
ness along these lines. Large depart
ment stores have found out that de

ls a
Rufus Wright, of the I. C. R. works, 

Moncton, is visiting relatives here.

RICHIBUCTO.

RICHIBÜCTO, March 17,—Thp 
gregation of St. (Mary’s church have 
extended a call to Rev. Mr. Martins 
of Saskatchewan to become their rec
tor.

Mrs. McLean of Jardineville died on 
Thursday night, aged 83 years.

Charles Michaud returned on Thurs
day from the Moncton hospital, where 
he was operated on by Dr. Ferguson 
for appendicitis.

Nearly a foot of snow fell on Thurs
day night.

was consecrated 
5. It will be 

death of 
_J-ee~ng_me of Bishop 
prominently mentioned

repre-

Rev. Dr. Armitage, assisted by' all 
the Church of England clergy of the 
city, officiated, preaching a sermon 
from the text, “David, after he ’ had 
served his own generation, by the will 
of God, fell asleep.”

The interment took place in St. 
John’s cemetery. Minute guns were 
fired from the citadel during the pro
gress of the procession.

% con-
at t Geese .. ... .... 1 00 

Smelt, per pound.a ... 0 10 
Halibut .. ..
Fresh cod 

dock, per lb 
Finnan baddies ....
Sm'k'd bloaters, per doz 0 24 
Boneless cod, per Ib ... 0 12 
Sm’k’d herring, per bx. 0 15 
Celery.
Lettuce

successor. and bad-
.. 0 05 “ 0 00
.. 0 07 “ 0 00

“ 0 00
" 0 00.
“ 0 00

■■ 0 10 " 0 15
... 0 00 “ 0 06
■ • 0 00 •• 0 05

........ 0 00 0 18

.. .. 0'00 “ 0 30

BOY RUN OVER BY
TRAIN AT McADAM new

Parsley.. .. 
Rhubarb.. .. 
Cucumbers ...WOULD SPOIL THE PICTURE. To cure headache in ten minutes 

Knwfort headache Powders, 10
use ґOne Fool Taken Off and Victim Died 

Soon After—Dean Partridae ill.

cents.GROCERIES.The British authorities 
plant vines on the sides of Gibraltar so 
as to beautify it. But perhaps, the 
Prudential Insurance Company may 
object.—Toronto News.

propose toH. B. White was on Saturday morn
ing committed for trial by Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court. The ma
gistrate remarked that the presumption 
of guilt was slight, and he would there
fore accept bail. / The amount was FREDERICTON N R м.глі. io 
fixed at 34,000. White’s own recogniz- At the Old Kirk ’ this afternoon lir 
ance was accepted for 32,000, and R. J. Scott and Messrs A Lender n7 
Armstrong and J. F. Macaulay be- chard, delegates to the studento Л' 
came sureties tor 31,000 each. unteer convention* recentif*^^ at

Nashville, gave interesting addresses 
On the meeting.

Cheese, per lb.. „
Rice, per lb..........
Cream of tartar, 
bxs...................

Fourteen deaths' occurred in the city 
during the past week. They resulted 
from the following causes; Consump
tion, 2; cancer, 2; inanition, 1; bron
chitis, 1; pneumonia, 1; convulsions, 1: 
heart failure, 1; broncho-pneumonia, 
1, abdominal tumor, 1; inflammation 
of brain, 1; debility and erysipelas, 1; 
obstruction of circulation, 1.

._ 0 14» “ 0 15

.. 0 03» “ 0 03*
pure

0 20 “ 6 23
Cream of tartar, 

bbls .. ... ... ,
Bicarb soda, per keg 
Sal soda, per Ib .... " 

Molasses—
Extra choice, 1905 ..
Barbados........................
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 

Sugar—
Standard

pure.
0 18 "0 18»
2 10 “2 20

». 0 00» •* 0 01*
train last evening at McAdam. 
foot, was taken off and the other leg 
badly crushed.
on the late train and taken to Victoria 
hospital, where he expired shortly af
terward. The body will be taken to

„ were baptized at the ХІЛ ЬУ ^ early train ,n the
George street Baptist church this even- m°rnlng-
Ing by the Rev. Mr. Rideout . Dean Partridge is confinsS to his

Edward QnpwYv ♦ house with an attack of rheumatism,
of Пятхі.і fp *?y’ the ten-year-old son The dean caught cold" on his recent
of Daniel Speedy, was run over by the ‘ visit to St. Jolrn.

One

He was brought here
0 35 “0 38 
0 27 " y0 30

“ 0 00
The death Occurred at Upper Rothe

say Saturday morning of Davi-J Webb, 
son of Hiram Webb, the well known 
electrician. The young man was about 
21 or 22 years of age, and had been ill 
for some weeks. He is survived by his 
parents and tw6 brothers, for whom 
general sympathy is felt in their ber
eavement.

PRETTY NEAR THE REAL THING.

Though tile wicked cannot prosper, 
they manage to even up by making 
money.—Montreal Herald.

Nine candidates
granulated, , 

yellow, equalized rates. 
Barbados..
Pulverized

yellow bright.

....... 0 27
sugar .. .. o 06

“ 0 30
medallions 

Waists of allover 
and point d’esprit, are being

“ 0 07
Coffee—,

Java, per Ib, green .. .. 0 24 “ 0 26
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Men’
Those in neJ 

Store in St. John] 
best Pant values] 
this reputation.

Men’s Striped 
to 2.50. 

Men’s Striped 
3.50 to 4. 

Men’s Heavy і 
Men’s Blue an]
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Bills Assentei
Govei

FREDERICTON, j 
tThe house met at 11 

The bill to revive 
charter of the Shedia 
way Co. was agreed 
read a third time am 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
to amend the public 
said it had been askc 
of Moncton. It provic 
regulations by the 1 
council or by the pre 
health certified by thi 
ecutive council shall 
dence of the making < 

Hon. Mr. Labiliois 
to amend toe highwi 
vides for giving re mi 
rotary treasurers for 
the act.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley s< 
ernment had been pr< 
the salaries of regtstn 
after considering the 
been thought best to: 
till next session. It : 
ered during the recese 
impossible that а тезі 
troduced next— ......_ .„.„„Ліні

Mr. Hazen trusted i 
Ing the bill they won 
case of Miss Estabroo! 
for Sunburn who was 
official as any in the j 
casting the scale of 
should be had to the f; 
gistrar has been in h< 
time, although the bus 
email.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley і 
matter had been bro 
tion of the house, 
able that the registrar 
petent whether the bu 
or small, 
law might be changed 
liar to that relating 1 
judges of probate.

The bills in

It

To meet

amend 
quor License Act and 
spectively were passed 
relative to the assi
personal estate.

After recess Hon. M 
duced a bill to amend 3 
act and table of fees. | 
Was intended to make 
be paid to the clerk of \ 
in criminal cases and ] 
the speedy trials act d 
through all its stages я

The bills amending tn 
act and the highway | 
agreed to and passed. 1 
Into committee on the 1 
ter preserving and prd 
public domain.

Hon. Mr. Tweed ie sal] 
had been all passed’ exci 
with regard to boom ] 
sections 11 and 12 with 
beds. A new section ha 
In place of section nine.] 
governor in council full 
regulation of boom com] 
Jec-t being to protect tb] 
tors as fully as the Iarg] 
adopted.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Th

Exp

In the absenci 
press Wagon.

We have a lar
Strong and 1

axles.
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